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planting potato*·. spreading manure
and doing other Held work- All these
} ear· tbey have been a* good M two

AND

Job· Ηκμ
Bator la Paacr tirocertoa. rrult. Co·
err. ilftn a»l 9|mrttag txo>U, Bvthel
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id in*·

of irerman farm folk*, and arr «till
doing it now lbal tbr mortgage U paid.
It i* a common «ight to we tbe*e koohd
tom

a

V

m-toey '-farming."
In another case a good nsighbor challenged my statement that be «as not
making ftom hie farming operation*
anything over and above «ages for himself and his fsmily. He said. "Ho« do
I pay my interest money if fanning don't
pay Γ* He «as paying interest on part
of the purchase prier of bis farm. 1<
asked biin why he bad been working out
by the * day on the highway for several
weeks He said it «as to get tnoiey with
i askt«l
which to pay for fertilisers,
«by, if the business paid, it did not pa)
the fertiliser bill*
At an institute at Oxford in the «inter
of ISA, a case «as cited «here aman
hsd run heavilr in debt for a farm and
paid for it «ilh money msde off the
f«rm.
After the meeting 1 asked the
speaker privately if he had any objection
Judg*to telling me who that man was.
of my surprise when he told me it «as
own neighbors, a thrift*
one of my
(>erm*n.
Î happened to know m«n
This
about the ca«e thin my friend did.

tbe barn ana

...

ta ItoaUatrr >a to «n trrth
*&j to ru*a t»l SriO*· W«rt

*

speak,

man had come to town itome twenty-two
years before and purchased a large run
down farm withiu fifteen minutes' drive
of some fifteen thousand village residents.
He started a milk route In the
village and also sold potatoes and cabbages. mostly to his milk customers
He worked hard him«elf and so did his
wife and children. His «if* and t«o
at
grew η up daughters did a man'· «ork

MAINE.

ΓΤΗ PARIS,

(»

ιhe put few years I bar· ran
Joan. so to
many statement»
•boot the profitableness of farm log
Mere are some
One farmer »u telling me about boa
be had made money farming. He s »ic
that «ben first married he bought, aoc
run in debt for, a fans, agalnat the advice of his father, but had since paid for
the farm and made money besides. 1
asked if he made u farming. He replied
be had.
But hi· wife, who stood nearbj
it was at a (range meeting
had overheard our conversation and «be «poke u|>
«nd «aid : "1 «ill tell you, Mr. l*ntnam.
bo« «e paid for the farm ;
I taught the
district «chool for several years after we
• ere married, the
pay tor Which came in
cash »ach month ; 1 also threw open our
«hich
bouse
to
summer
boarders
brought in a snug «urn In cash. After
giving up teaching I did dressmaking ;
ibis is the «ay we made most of out
This family is still takmoney farming
ing boarders and presumably making

M·» rr*··.

γ,Γ
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Rk itold, MS

I

hired men. with but little expen*e for
board or clothe*. Jlro «ho have worked for him aud afterward* for me tell
me that ooe of their *tandard dl»he* I*
Xotwitbmilk.
boiled potatoes aod
dandiug the aid of all thit cheap help the
m «η told me that hi* «iruggle agaia*t
failing price* would h«ve been unavailing had he oot at the critical time received a legacy of over a thou «aod dollar#

from the old country.
Thu* I might go oo telling of many
Attorn*τ m Law.
more such case* of profitable farming
Kt Γκηκι.1·. M· ;
that are held up for u* American farmer*
lu copy.
W II COÛANT,
( believe from my experieoce aud obHair l>rn«»fr.
servation that Ntw Kngland wive* and
Rtt'iriiu'. Mi
children do not get auvthiog near fair
J \ RAWSON.
credit for what they do toward* making
I'rufa. MwMcteaa.
the farm pay or keeping it out of the
BrcATTKLD. Ml
AherilT* hand*. I hope that «hen C. M
of Koyaitoo. Vu, get* to auditing the
account* of farmer* he will i* that
credit in full i* gi\en to the women and
children for work j-erformed and charge
it to the farm a* it abould be.—K. A.
f'E vriNu .»r ALL ElNDe
Pl'TXAlt, Dudley, Ma**.
IKmm a» U Sboukl (to
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Holsteio-Friesiao

The hog. like the buckwheat berry,
dll* beat when the cool oight· come.

push
When the pig poiot* porkward,
him aloog toward the barrel or the
Olve

mtrket.

pleoty of fatteolog food,

but be *ure there U

oooe

waited in the

trough.

the
There is a great opportuoity for
to
farmer* of Maine to give attention
realize
the pig growing industry and
substantially thereby. It is to-day a

profluble

aod encouraging lioe of stock
I*t'* have more

husbandry.

pig·.

hog*, the cleaoe*t
io old
animal* about the buildioge, bed
IH)

Dot

fllthy

Jet

sheds.

vour

rnaoure

oor

about *traw, dirt or
clean
of »traw. The extra

Give them drv.
the trouble.

The bacon hog l* oot produced io numThe medium
ber* e«|ual to the demand.
lean
weight bog that produce· long,
aide*, with we II-111 led ham*, U the bog
that bring* the highest market price.

Poar aid Weak
TwuMi
Catarrh and Branchial

Mar In
Child.
Mécata
■vary Way-A
"
ainee 1 took · sudden cold
Nad

no

Appatto-Naw

Some time
of it. Being subject
and could not get rid

trouble 1 coughed
to catarrh and bronchial
and grew
terribly. I lost mj appetite
and I did not feel like
weak
and
poor
Hood's flareapawork. I began taking

In a short time the cough disaphad a good appetite
peared, I slept well,
last
in every way.
better
wan
I
and
had no apI
well,
not
feeling
spring I wan
I reeorted to

petite and no strength. soon fait aaore
Hood's earaaparilla and
was a deliMy little η «phew
like work.

troua humor which
cate child and had
not rest nt night.
bled him so he could
bottle· of Hood's 8arHe has taken a few
baa a good appetite
he
now
•a pari lia and
M tea Annul J.
and is able to sleep."
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properly,

pathing io our power to make them we
Then only cau
tented and happy.
hope to get the maximum return.—l*rof.

pile*.
pen* with plenty
will
pay for
VDTUntMRVn growth
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Them were two cow· in our bird that
had been together all their live· aud had
much attached to each
become very
other but it became nece**ary to remove
Fortune, one of tbt-tu, and place her lu
another barn. A· *ooo a* I>uche*« found
her mate gone *he began to hunt from
*Lall to »tall for her lost compaoloa.
>he would go all over the pa*turv looking through the clutter of tree* trying
She «uttered *o much beto flnd her.
cause of the separation that she rapidly
fell off id her flow of milk io «pile of all
I went down to the other
we could do.
barn to $e« Fortune. She wa* glad to
looking out of the
*ee me, but kept
wiodow for I'uche**, aod *he, too, had
falleo off Id her (low of milk. When
the*e cow· were U»getber they would
wloter without any perpa*« the whole
ceptible chaoge in their flow of milk.
How careful we thould be, not ooly to
but to do everyfeed our cow*

Register.
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THE OLD ROAD.

MR. TERRY'S CLOVER FARMING.
The Turner termer· are an Intelligent
clin of people and are well reed up le
their bullae··. So when a choice of
subject* was glitfl the· tor the farmers'
Institute to be held there last week they
wlselv chote that of "Ifcrtlllt y by clover
growing," e matter of which much has
been laid end written, bat comparatively little practiced by Maine fermera
I lover projection for hey
they are all
practicing after e certain method, but
the growing of clover for the apecial

The old, dlaaaed, nmnwM nul
Which lay beyoed the IM boiM door.
How with a magic Bght It glowed
1· day· thai «re Μ more!
Ito bordering wall·, with brten o'ergrown,
By nwtir labor rudely piled,
Wera (Mi battleaeaU of Mom
To me, » IUMNM child.
Il· plum-tree vu a caatle Mr,
lu brook a rim, brood ud fTM,
Amlmrjr both a «mit where
Some tarage foe night he.

purpoae of fertilising the aoll arma e matter of which more had been read than

Λ ad Car away
Upreared tu

I» lbs One True

Hood's Pill»

w—

a

palan· wall

and

on which they were ripe
Mr. T. B. Terry of Ohio
la the champtoa of this system of manor
Ing the land and hts rung the change*
so widely oo the subject through hi*
w ritinga and by the way of work before
ioatitutea, that bis name la familiar to
all rewdlug farmers. Mr. Terry was th«
lecturer at the Turner inatltute. He I·
an Interesting speaker and claima the attention of his bearer· by the evidence ol
honesty md sincerity that go with
every word be utters. He Indulges in

leeaou.
Cictioed

to

Slue* thoae bright boon, le auuy a (tae
Γ re tolled aad walked o'er many a «Cran-1.
A· eeaaeleaa, through the glaa· of Time,
11a· rooned the uleat *aad.

—

Bat were there rtretehcd before my kee
The earth'· expanse of laad aad tea.
Τ were aot »<> large a worM aa the·
W aa that old road to aw.
Heary β. Webaier, («ardtaer, Me., la the Ulohe
Be row.
ART OF KEEPING WARM.

no «aille· of wit or far fetched Illustrations but attenda atrictly to the aubjec<
In hand. If any one auppoaea that nonsense and cheap storiea are called for to
Internet an audience of formera and I»
the only mental pabulum they are capable of
they should attend one of
Mr. Terry's efforts and learn that sound
sense honeatly uttered la more acceptable, and leaves a far better opinion of
the speaker aa well as more profitable
résulté.
The theory of clover fertilising was
treated at some length In the Farmer of
last week. Mr. Terry went on to tell. In
proof of the theory, how he had taken a
run down and cropped out Ohio farm
of only medium natural capacity of the
soil, aud by the application of the system
be w*i elaborating, bad produced profitable crop*, and along with them had
and surely enriched the soli
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MAKE WINTER

TIME

Till

THE TEAK.

OF

If you want to apeud a perfectly comfortable winter aod uever know what It
Is to be cold, or to with for the
happy
day· of ipiio(, come here to Rusala
Of courae, there are pleoty of place· In
our own bieaaed aod enlightened land
where everybody know· bow in mak*
winter a ρ lea tant aeaaon, but In Kurop·it la different. In all Weatern Kurope I
have found not a single country when
winter la what we would call endurabl·
The daya ar—much leaa pleaaant.
general! y damp and raw, and often quit*
cold, but atill the Inhabitant· teem t··
live in the fond detiulon that nature will
keep tbem warm and comfortable, am:
fuithermo e, that It I· entirely un·
neceMary for them to aaalat nature in
ihle matter.
But lo Ktmla all la different. There
they expccct it to be cold, they know It
will be cold, and the people make *
apecltlty of keeping warm. And Ilk·

ùklng,

gradually

till It waa now producing as bountiful
yields as Its nature admitted.
In order to concentrate the benefit·
from the clover It becomes necessary for
It to recur as a frequent crop. Mr. Terry'· practice is what the English farmers
would designate aa a three course rotation.
Clover, potatoes, winter wheat,
are his cro|>« grown in succession In Unorder named. The clover sod I» plowed
up. planted to potatoes, and after tb*·
potato harvest I* sown U> winter wheat
Itie neat spring while the soil la yet
soft, clover seed is sown on the wheat,
lite wheat is harvested In eerly summer
and the land Is left the remainder of the
•eason to the growth of the clover.
Poring the auturnu a mowing machine
is run over the field clipping the atubble,
such weeds as may have alartcd, and the
clover, leaving the same on the ground
where It waa cut. The neit year th«land Is left to produce clover. Tbls
completes the rotation. Thus the clover
come· In as a crop once In every three
yea re.
Of course »11 available barn manure is
saved and utilized. This U so used as to
promote the clover crop, this being the
main thing. With a good stand of clover
secured, the other crops are provided
(or through ita reeulta.
In the early years of Mr. Terry's work,
or when llrat starting this run out soil
on the up grade of fertility, he kept but
little stock on the farm. Of cour·* but
1
little hay was needed. At that time all
the second crop of clover amounting
generally to a ton and a half to the
acre was" left on the ground where It
the
grew and wa· plowed under with
•od. Since the sod haa been brought up
to a better condition more stock is kept
and the second crop of clover Is also
saved for bay. More manure is m «de,
and this Is u«ed as a light application
all over the land to assist the clover In
adding fertility to the soil.
This briefly "told is Mr. Terry'· system
of clover farming a· delineated at the
aimed
institute. All hU effort· are
This
towards producing the clover.
crop provides the fertility and the needed coud it lone for growing the potatoes
and the wheat. The potatoes and the
w beat are the money crops and are »old
off the farm. No purchased manure* of
any kind have been brought on the farm.
Before closing Mr. Terry told his audience that they *hould not overlook the
(•ct that tillage of the soil was an important factor In the system he waa advocating. The soil Is a great storehouse
of the mineral elements necessary to

most specialists, they come much nearer
attaining perfection than do ordinary

mortals.
So If you want to be warm anywhere
In Eumpe during the winter, keep awit

ftcia

oiuh

cuiur

iruui

uic

from
where the thermometer
"*lnH
across he mskes an excellent
40 below, where the anow,aa dry and ; break."
Sleighing in Kussla is cheapet
hard aa «and, cranchea under your feet than street car riding Is at home, and
with a pleaaant crlap aound, where your
you cannot walk a block without beinr
breath inakea a little cloud before you,
besieged by Innumerable •♦eesvow»aod aometimea little Icicle· on the edg·
■tchllss," the literal tranalation of who»·
of the great fur collar that reacbea to invitation to ride l«, "Won't
you Uke *
the top of your head.
slide? Won't you take a slide!**—St
In toe first place the house· are bulh
Petersburg letter.
for winter. The doora are double, the
w lndowa are double and the walla ar* a
MILES AND KNOTS.
yard thick. Some time about the latter
It I·
A statute mile Is 5JMU feet long.
all
window·
are
the
of
October,
part
our standard of Itinerary measure adorcloaed for the winter, and thoroughly ed from the
English, who In turn adoptaealed in every crack with putty. But ed It from the Romane. A Roman miliiii everv room there ia one tlnv Dane ou
tary pace, by which dlatancea wen
hinge*, In both inside and outside win- measured, was the length of Ibe atep
dow·. Every morning for about ten
taken by the Roman aoldlers, and wa*
minutes th«*»e pane* «re opened. The
approximately five feet long ; a tbouaand
reel of tbe ventlUtlon U secured by two
were called In Latin a

little openings ioto the

room—one

In

the floor, la tbe corner, tbe other In tb**
celling, la the opposite corner. In thl«
w ay fresh sir coort from tome when

and bad air goes somewhere elae, and

tbe reault la that the atmosphere of lb«
rooms la usually good.
Tbe beating of these houses is t floe
art. It was a great surprise to me at
first wh«»n I discovered that the only fuel
used In Hussta is wood. To my American mlod a wood flre meant a great,
glowing, sparkling, beautiful flre, with
logs piled high an J (limes leaping up a

wide, black-throated chimney,

a

poetic

and romantic sort of Are, but rather inadequate when tbe thermometer is below
will frerz»back
wbeu your
aero,
eveo while you ait on the very hearth

»uu-

that there are other ways of having
Working, pulverizing. stirring and air. wood Area besides our wasteful Amerielefree
tbeac
la
aid
tbe
«oil,
setting
ing
can way—not so beautiful, perhaps, and
ment· where lhe growing plant mar obnot at all picturesque or romantic, but
Hence
tala ihetu a· its ueed· require.
useful. For with as
it a· essential certainly strictly
tillage—
tillage—thorough
much wood at a man can carry in a not
tu the crop of clover to follow a· the
over full arm load a large room in Buaaia
clover I* to the crop· following it. It Is
Is kept at a temperature of 70 or 75 declover and tillage that accomplish the
grees for twenty-four hours. On unwork sud Dot either alone.
usually cold days they have two ^heatIhen the clover mutt be given a
but In ordinary weather—that is,
ings,"
is
j
clover
The
it»
make
chauce to

crop.

be cultivated. Other grasses are not
«anted to an j extent to go with it.
(jive the land to clover and subdue all
other growing planta by clean culturel1
preceding It.
If the clover Is thrown out of the soil
and killed by freezing and thawing, the I
land needs drainage. In such case this
is another eaaentlal to sucoeas with the
to

system.

starting with this method of
up the fertility of his land,
must not be disappointed If marked results do not appear on the lint trial. It
is a gradual process, slow at first, but
Λ farmer

building

gaining strength as It advance·, and

sore

|

j

lo the end.
Farmers must get at, Mr. Terry claimed, some cheap process of fertilizing for I
of
crop· In order to leave a margin
for
low
the
with
product·
price·
profit
met on every hand at the present time.
The air above U hill of free nitrogen and
the soli la full of minerals. Clover will
draw upon this nitrogen, and tillage will
set free the mineral element·. Practice
has proved this and scientists accept it.
The institute drew out a fairly good
attendance of farmer· who were there
for the purpose of learning something.
They were much pleated with Mr. Tera
ry and his lecture, la the evening
to
large audience filled the hall to listen
"The
a lecture from the tane speaker on
Wife's Share." Mr. Terry will ever be
welcome to a Maine audience.—Maine
Farmer.

to come

with the thermometer around

zero—one

heating a day U enough.
A heating la a very mysterioua process.
I don't understand it at all. f only tell
It as It appears to me.

In each room

stove, built generally of white
porcelain tiles. It U 3 or 4 feet square
and reaches nearly to tbe ceiling. >'e»r
the bottom la a brass door, and near the
top another smaller one. There are
also several little round brass caps that
flt over certain little holea In the aide of
the stove. To me, however, tbe workings of these are as mysterious a· Bill
Nye's parlor stove, the "fearfully and
wonderfully made," In which to Increase
the beat you were to "slide forward the
camera and grease the aurora borealls."
In the moruing the man brings In an
armful of wood—ten or a doxen sticks—
opeas tbe big brass door at tbe bottom,
and builds a flre. Then he climbs up on
a step ladder and opens the top door,
and ukea out a thing that looks like a
stove lid, from somewhere in the Internal regions of the store. The flre Is a Ithere la

a

Railroad Engineer
TeatHle· to Benefits Received From

Dr. Miles' Remedies.

Dont waste any roots or

apples.

It note aa

a

Mo

laxative.

ART Ε MUS WARO ANO HIS VISIT TO
THE SHAKERS.
tw Wm OI4 ud Twa Ware Taaif aai
Cliwlag

In··

QaiH·— That Pravat

I» Cipeitalar-Tlwatllor Aiken aai
■1· Cwplnnqi mm4 Β»··τιΙι·ιι.

to

"Mr. Shakrr," fed I, "you we before
pan ■ Babe in the Wood·, 10 to speak,
"
acd be axes a abetter of yon.
ha led
and
tbe
Mid
Shaker,
"Taj,"
the way into tbe bouae, another bein
rent to pot my bone and wagon under

hiver.
▲ ·οlam ίι male, lookin somewhat
like a last year's beanpole stock into a
long meal bag, mm in and axed me
To
was I atbirat and did 1 hunger
which I awerted, "A few." She went
orf, and 1 endeavored to open a oonver
sal inn with tbe old man.
"Elder, 1 apect," sed L
"Yay," beaed.
"Health'a good. 1 tvckoor

"Yay."

"What's tbe wages of a elder when
he nnderatanda hia bisneas, or do yor
devote your aarvicea gratooitoua?"

"Yay."

"Storm nigb, air?"

•'Yay.

"

"If tbe atorm continuée, there'll be
meaa underfoot, hay?"

a

"Yay."

"If I may be ao bold, kind air, what's
the price of that peconler kind of weaket
yon wear, inclodin trimmins?"

"Yay."
I pewaed

miuit, and, tbinkin I'd be
faaecbna with him and a*e bow that
a

soM by all

State under

a

dra*·!

positivai

tee. ftrst bottle

mm of the

|

jcafc.
■jT
Tfc·

heart

DU. MO· «NOAI.Oft.

ho win bent on bu ernuMi aa jetnt carrier.
The lire alarm had been aoonded, and
a rrowd wan rapidly gathering before
the door, and in aiming them the boot-

A BRAVE REVENGE.

"John Thorn·*," aaid a beautiful
jomng lady u the threw op the wiah of
waa anon atandiug.
the window at which *be was utauding, black
In aoine way the fire had Rained a
"tell that dirty boy to get off the stoop
headway before ita exiatence had been
"
at once.
diarovered, and the fluiiim were already
John Tbomaa, the liveried footman.
darting upward t h rough the wide hall*
Tiwwb Xmiii
Who wm arranging the mat· in an ele- and into thc'aecoud ntory. The alairoaae
I ktf Ton funny Uvll» (<07
gant ooope before the door, at oow waa wrapped in a wreathing cloud o·
Vot κοπΜϋ arbn«l lu my knee;
moved toward tbe boy in obedience to ■moke, and little flaahee of criinaon
Dar quwTwt «chap, der itwlwt roffoa.
Am tfrr yon dit aw».
lia lovely mietrvea' command.
light appeared in ita midat, and on the
B· ran and whami* and >rhniliw dlaft
a bootblack,
Bnt
tbe
pavement juxt l.evond a food a gray hairevidently
boy,
la all bar in off drr how.
ed
man, with claaped hatida and a fare
at
Bat rot cf dot? Rp rae diIm boo,
tlie
trouble
by arising
•pared him
itrirken with terror.
My leedlt Yawcob Htrauaa.
ooce and walking slowly away.
Our youug frieud reongniaed him at
Be art drr b itiiIh and der ninla
He waa a poor, emaciated, forlorn
It waa the aame old gentleman
once.
Und frrydln* dot'* oudt.
looking little fellow, with hia clothe· who had told him ao gruffly to "be off"
Be «bill· u.ln« κ 1am of lager bier.
hi·
and
Pool» arbnuff lndo mine kraal
tatter·
him
in
hanging about
that morning, and in an matant he took
Be fltla mine (dp*· nit Llmborg cbetH.
bare toe· peeping through the wide it all iu—that he waa the father of th«
Dot tu drr roogbeat rhouee.
crack· in hi· ill mated «hoe·, but he had beautiful young lady he had aecn at the
I'd dikf dot rrom no oder poy
Bat leedle Yawrob Htraue.
window ami that aome on·» waa periaha· much pride in hi· bumble way a· the
Be dakm drr milk ban for a dhnui
fair lady at the plate glam window bad ing in the flame*.
Und rat· mint' i«nr In dwo
'My child! My p» t!" he waa aayina
in hern, and there waa an unmintakable
m

<

To make drr arhlirka to brat It alt.
Mlttr rradooa, dot τίμ drar I
1 dlnlu ntlnr h«»l van acbpllt abort,
Br kirk* <iop »ui'h a loam,
Bat nrfrr mind, der poye raa few
Like dot young Yawrob Htrauaa.

Be aaka me ijamtiona aooeh aa daaa:
Who balnta mine noee po redf
Vbo ran It rut dot arbmortb plan» oodt
Vrutn drr batr uboa mine bed?
Cad vbrre der pUae |un rrtMB dar laaip
Yrnr'er dit glim ! douaet
Bow |u I all doee ding· rggabialn
To dot arbnudl Yawrob Htraoat
I aooM<dlmaa dink 1 «ball go Tlld
Hit aarh a ma*; |<oy
Und rtah n-nre un 1 r<>uld baf real
Und bra»·· ful Cimea enaboy.
Bat ren he via aahleep ta ped,
Ho gnlrt aa a Burner,
I urmy * d« r l>.rd, "(lake anydlng.
Bat Iraf dot Yaweob Htrauat"
-4 liar lea Follea A dama
A Bailor'· twaplMBcr aad Btuwleaw.
Two of the ruoat genuine character
iatica of a Je«k I conaider to he bia com

plaoency and benevolence. Tbia rammer, at Plymouth, I witucmcd a enri·
A crowd of people
oua d lap lav f both.
were aurrouuding and endeavoring tc

bull which bad eacaped from
ita owuer. The U-aat, exhausted by a
cbaae atout the atrecta on one of tb«
bottent daya of July, at nod atill and
panted, but, by bia low growl and lig·
aecure a

look of wounded dignity on hi· begrimed
(ace a· he turned it for an imitant in
the direction of the speaker.
"I'll not aoil their stoop with my rag*
again," he thought a· the clear, cutting
tone· ceaacd and tbe window alid aoftly
down to tbe aill.
But, having rracbed the next pavement beyond, be pauwd and again turned hi· eye· to the lady'* face.
8he una extremely beautifnl, remind
ing him of one of ilie bright print* be
had becu wont to admire at a down
town bookseller's, and for aome moment* be fea«ted hi· eye· on the charming picture before him.
"A cat may look at a king," waa hi·
inward comment. And, leauing agaimit
a neighboring lamppont, he watched until ahe descended the broad stoop, entered the carriage and wu driven away.
Then, with n Kigh and a shiver, for it
wes a cold, windy morning, be alowly
•bullied away.
It waa aome year* ago, before boy*
lodging houses or other h<*ipit*ble re
treat* were thought of, *nd, like man?

piteoualy to himnelf. Th< n, turning ι*ι·
citedly to the g.itlx ring crowd, he ex·

claimed in town that aounded above the
din of the murmuring throng about
him:
"A hundred dollara to the one who
will aave my grandchild! Who will aare
my grandchild?"
"I will," π-*ponded a ahrill voice at
hia aide, no other than that of the pool
bootblack of the morning.
\ ou are only a child?" he began.
But the boy, pointiiiK to the twirling
flame* above him, interrupted haatily:
"Tell me where the child u, and foi
"
Gtal'a aake be <juick.
"In flw» aecoud atory back, in a little
crib."
"Some of yiio feller* booat me on tel
"
that ledge above the parlor winder,
■aid the boy to the gaping byatandera,
"
"an I'll have it down in a twinklin.

Quickly they

did hia

bidding,

and in

I··** time than it take* to relate it h«
had clambered to the front rhambei
Window, and, effecting an entrance, disappear* «I amid the choking amoke that
waa

fuat

He

Ailing

aoon

the room.

found the crib, and, taking

newsboy of that the little *leeper in hi* arm*, wrapped
penod, wh'ii without means h·· wan it up, head and foot, m a blanket he tow
to find food and shelter a* from the nwewood bedstead at iu aide.
nificant position of the horn, betokened compelled
beat be could.
Then, pullniK off one of the *h«vU,
be waa not unprepared for bia purauera.

MBSCTLT thai: CL M IN TWO TOl'KO SIUKK»

another bootbhw-k and

On thia morning he had ariaen with
After many II: ffrctuul attempta toaeian
bon«-s in ui the interior of an
aching
bim by rope, etc., an boneat Jack came
where he had manaiged
hogahend,
empty
forward und la gan to awear at them
to pa** the uiKht, ami after taking a
the
of
their
manner
for
treating
luatily
look ut the roll* ami toffee he could
national bea»t of old Euglaud. "Avaat, long
"
not buy had wandered, he scarcely knew
aaid be, "and
you lubbera! A turu,
or why, into tbe present aristocratic
Here, how
aee bow I'll lake bim in tow.
locality.
don't
There,
yoo
Billy!
Billy.
Billy,
Hungry, tired and colli, b«· scarcely
aee how he uoda at me I Only treat him
had tbe spirit to look about for anothei
he'll
like
a
geutleman,
civilly, and,
inh tint miiluHV ilnuii the lilirk h·1 en-

he endeavored to tear it into ahreda, but
in vain. It waa made of the atrongeal
and fluent linen. Hi* knife, however,
wa* in hi* pocket, and. iia*tily whip^
ping it out. he cut it into a number of

■tri pa.
Then

tyimc tlum together by way of a
rope be faatened it ulxaxt tho middle ol
the child.
Hen· it ia!

IMM.

would go, I alapt him

ou

the

«boulder,

"

proceeded

he ahoubd, ami at

to lower the child

onoc

into it*

ootne

euro

"

<
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Dr. miIh·

"

Κ

drama in Virginia

are

■way off in hie diagnœia, nid Mimir,
m be went back to bit abop to pat op
the price of cutlery 65 per cent In nil
Use·, with an unlinited advance on
■pedal order* Tbna do we learn that a
food action in never thrown away, and
that kind worila and patieut lore will
overcome the barabeat nature·.—Robert
J. Bardette.

Aa be aaid tbia Jack,
directly.
two gentlemeu engaged iu ronvcr- grandfather'* outstretched arm*.
enough, approached the brute, and, pied
Mtioii, and with nu effort be quickened
A great cheer minded up frt»m th«
arm
threw
one
bia
forehead,
told
him
burnt iuto a hearty larf aud
patting
hi* ate pa toward tbern.
multitude below, and fh#» flremen, aeelined
h
over hia neck,
careleaaly againet
that at a yaj< r he bad uo living ekel.
"Have a aiiinc, Mr?" he aaked, glanc- in# the lad'* precarioua piafition, ran fni
He juu)|m<1 up a* if biliu water bad bim, and. laugbing at their feara, abtaa
ing
op at tlx rider of the two, a «tout a ladder. Hut every instant the dang»i
been aquirted into hia ear·, groaned, ed the mob for their violence.
old gentleuiuii, faultlessly dressed and increuM <1. und he could uow feel th«
1
be.
"Here
have
aaid
"See
here."
aealiu
and
the
torda
rolled hi· eye· up
a gold headed caue.
aeethiug Are almoat catching huu in it*
laid myaelf quietly alongside, and Bil- carrying
aed:
But a cool "Clear out!" accompanied merril, -* embrace.
marmeelle.
aa
a young
ly'a aa genilo
"You're η tutu of «in I"
with a wave of the gold created «tick,
"1 mu*t jump!" he abonted. And a
He tlx η w all'ti out of the room.
waa hi* only n ply.
hundred baud* n-ac]i«-d out to catch him
Directly tbar rum iu two young
"Those young rascals oopht tobeaup- aa he gave the leap.
Sbukere«m *. oa putty aud alick lookiu
But with ull the ragerne*· of thoaa
by the police aa a uuiaancr, be
preased
waa
gala m I erer met. It la troo they
beard htm remark to hi* companion a* beneath him they mimed their reckonof these psces
dreat in meal bag· like the old one I'd
be ton» d away.
ing, and ho fell heavily to the ground.
mille. Th* Engliah mile Is therefore a met previaly, and their ahtny, ailky hail
At auotber time be would nave reTeud<r hand* raieed him, but there
» rely arbitrary measure, enscted Into a
white
was bid front night by long
cape,
turned theold gentlt-uian'a opinion with wa* no recognition in the at ill, white
•gal measure by a statute pa«sed during audi a* I KUpp<«c female ghnata wear,
a aareaKiu aa rotting aa hia wn, hot
fare.
the reign of Oueen Elisabeth; It haa no
but their eyi * apurkltd like diamond»,
now he waa quite too diacouruged and
A d« ep gnah acmaa the forehead pointconnection with any acale In nature.
« an like roee*. and they
check*
their
miaeralle to reply, and, ait ting down ed to the n:oat m riuus wound he had teA nautical mile, on the other band, is
η
man
throw
make
enufif
to
waa cbartniu
this time on the curbstone, gave him- ceived, ami, without one»· opening hit
equal In length to one»sixtleth part of
the length of a degree of a great clrck a tun» at hi· grandmother if they axed
self up to hirt own diciiial thought*.
eye*or vivin^r tb·· leant muii of eouaciouaof the earth. But the circumference of him ta Tbey coinmeuct clearin away
"Might have know'd better'n tei m a*, he wa* borne to a neighboring hoathe earth Is nowhere a true circle ; It» the dialier, eaatin aby glaucea at me
come over here among the awella anypitaL
radius of curvature Is variable; hence all the time. 1 gut excited. I forgot
It waa many days before he recovered
way," was hia inward uniment, but it
the nautical mile, as a matter of fact, de· Betary Jaue in my raptor, and aea I:
i—we» k* before he could walk.
went
no farther, for he waa now achia »
a*
the
for
lu
length
shape
upon
penda
"My pretty dear·. how air yoof"
ooated by a big countryman, who, in hi» Bat wh« η thi* atagr hail been reached
well as the die of the globe sailed over;
"We air well," they aolomly aed.
bnmeaj.au rig, looked fully aa out ot he waa the γμ ipi«-nt of *«<*] thinga. Th*
and heoce, strictly speaking, the length
"Where ia the old man?" aed I in a
the
with
ahould
mile
the
nautical
of
vary
place on the avenue aa the youug boot- 1100, which aoemed a fortune in hia in
•oft voice.
litltud*. from (UM<> feet at the eauator
black himself.
•xperiem d » yea. waa certainly hia But
"Of whom doat thou apeak—Brothei
to 610!) feet at the pole. Such extreme
"That · a Uotblackin urrangemeut, better than thia waa the new· that the
Uriah?"
acvuracy It not necetsarv lo navigating,
ain't it?" raid the man, nodding at the parent* of the child he had *aved inand cannot be well attained without un"I mean that gay and feative coaa
boa and bruxh.
tended to take hia future in their charge.
The English Admiralty who calla me a man of ain. Shouldn't
due Ubor.
The boy nodded in return.
Since, he ha* become a man of high
t he re fore have adopted 6080 feet a· tlx
wonder if bi« nairo waan't Uriah."
and glos* poMtion and umjueationable ability,
bub,
"Well,
then,
up
you
length of a nautical mile, which cor·
■1XVATKI» HIM rivx KK*T ABOVE HI* BACK.
"He haa r* tired."
ind, whenever he i* a*ked how he rain·
my shoe·, will you?"
corspondt with the length of one-sixtieth
deara," aea I, Ain't you a pretty wt of awaba to treat
"Waal,
my
pretty
Thia bub wj ( nly too glad to do, a ly the acar on hia forehead hia anawet
»
of a degree—or one minute of arc—of
"let>è*ve Mjne fun. Let'a play poal a dumb bauymal iu tbia way? Where'· faint amile Hitting over bia face the invariably ia, "I received it when I wai
great circle in latitude 48 degree*. The
a nooae? Splinter me! If I w·· hi* while.
U [H
ÏU-WJJC.
Ui;
l ulled State* Coaat Survey ha· adopted la the eormr. What eay?"
"Air yon a Shaker, air?" tbey aaked. howner I'd »arveyouout Poor Billy!"
the value of the nautical mile "aa equal
In a few minute· the "cowhide·" —New York New*.
theae
I
arhaven't
a
word·,
had
He
"Waal, my pretty dear»,
•rawly upoken
to one-sixtieth part of the length of
were, aa the owner declared, "all right,
degree on the great circle of a sphere rayed η y ρ:cud ίι nu iu a long weakit making a aipu tLat Oiey ehould throw and, aurveving them complacently, he
whose surface Is equal to the surface of yet, but if tliey wua nil like you per- him a ropv·, before the ball, flipping fumbled iuto the
IN THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.
depth* of bia great
the earth." This gives the length of
I'd jiue 'em. Aa it ia, 1 am willin hia borna from under Jack'a arma,
for the change.
bape
pocketa
The DnrMliKi of Life \irin According to
one nautical mile at equal to 60S0.27
thruat them betwe* n hia leg· aud in an
to be a Shake r protcmporary.
"You're w hut they cull perwewhunal
(Irruaiilanm.
feet, which Is very nearly the. value of
I wed that at inatant elevated him five ft et above hia bootblack, hain't
waa full of fan.
Tbey
you?"
the Admiralty mile adopted lo the EngI back. Jack alighted on the hard paveAmong >ln· loug lived m th· animal
waa a little akeery.
fuat,
only
they
"Zactly."
lish navy. Practically the nautical mile
we nuiy mention birds, fxnii
iu the comer and aicb ment amid the roara of the multitude.
"Then, by jiminy, yer a poor speci- kingdom
is *00 feet longer than the statute mile. tawt 'em pu/w
nice
u
tbeaaluted
time, Biting up aud rubbing
part, men uv the craft; look ua though you ami reptiles, although even in tin· lower
In other words, one nautical mile I· like plase, uud we had
animals the duration of life varies nu
ι
old be glauml :;t the bull and exclaimed, hadu't taated row lb ah in a mouth.
equal to 1.1515 statute mile·; or one keepin quiet, of courae, ao hut the
Of
to the eyries.
sutute mile Is equal to 0 #69 nautical man ahouldu't bear. When we broke with a mixture of indignation and reNo more I uicnnely, uct'<iriliug
"Yer right there. Loan.
ti.-vii. the carp are especially long lived.
miles. Multiply nautical miles by 1.1515, up, aea I:
gret: "Sheir off, you bloody awab! You have."
Anion# birds, koiiic of th·· parrot npeand the product will be statute miles ;
waa the
"My pretty dear·, ear I go, you bava bear· malice!"
rejoimler,
"Thought ho,
are nuppoeed to live over loo yearn.
cien
or, multiply statute mllea by 0 868, and so objectiona, bave you. to a iuneraent
"and here'· 15 cent* fur ter buy yer
Clfw the Coart
the product will be nautical miles
The swan, the raven, the eagle, are also
kiaa at partiu?"
breakfaat.
An Iriab crier ut Ballinaxloe, being
Harper's Kound Table.
credited with great length of life.
"Yay, tkey ml. And I—yayed.—
"You are a bully cove," was the
ordered to clear the court, did ao by thia
In the mammalia, tins elephant at·
Browne.
F.
the
Charlea
aa
he pocketed
money.
WilBMT McLraal Two HUtoric Hour·.
announcement: "Now, then, all ye boy'· reply
faillit the greatest a#e. It grows '·»Γ 25
"When you come thia way ag'in, I'll
General Hurace Porter describe* the
tu SO years and in said to live from loO
blackguards that ian't lawyer* muat ■bine
Tb# UpU of Htmlr.
you up for nothin.
surrender of Lee iu bin "Campaigning
leave the coort!"—"Mark Lemon'· Ject
to 150 yearn aud even longer. We liave
waa
aa
a
time
auch
the
None
ce
ta
at
of
η
Fifteen
beautiful
It ia a
legend
With Urant" in Tbe Century. The mirBook.
oo a x-urate means of as<vrtaiuiug the
the
black
good aa a fortune, and away eped
render took place In the house of Wil- land. Amiliaa waa the villuge
IImm [lrtllmui'i Party.
whale's age. A lion is said to have lived
■mitb, and under tbeapreauing cbeatnul
boy to purchase a breakfaat.
mer McLean, it will be remembered.
Ban·» Krvt'.n an η vtifr a berty
70 yearn iu the Tower, but there is no evao
di
reflect·
which
is
There
BUI!·*#*/]
nothing
MJ»*
Tlimgc
IV j luul Ltiano blaymGeneral Porter says: It ia a singular trcVAJU
idence that hautains any tbiUK like that
aa
a
'Merle*η
uud
a
entire
rrd
mit
frao,
the
lofe
on
in
good
I felled
ejbod
ayatem
tectly
historical coincidence that McLean's He tbe bot iron gebamim
in the natural state. Forty years id
H'-r namv vu Madlldi Yane.
breakfast, particularly when them ie a age
former home was upon a V irgiuia farm bone* for fifty wuta all round, please.
recorded
Btit- hut haar aa pruwn aah a pretaal.
by naturalists an the tiluuio
for tbe gjodda
strong northeaatern wind aending its icy
near the battleground of the lint Bull He made tiu bjeluieta
Her »;m raa hlmmel pine,
The camcl may uttaiu the age of
aK«t
of
one's
marrow
the
for
tbe
to
breath
trotuera
atove
mine
tndo
very
hjeroe*.
pjipc
Cod v« n dey looket
Bun, and bin house waa uaed for a time and
60. It cuts little and drinks lena Ί he
boue».
Dey chpht ntiM heart la two.
Mimir «ai a rival bltu-kamitb. He
aa the headquarters of C>eneral Beaurehorn·· in comparatively a short livid anithe
for defensive
And so the knight at
blacking
Han» Bnitmann fife a hart y.
gard. When it waa found that thia fight didn't go in very much
but it in a well known fact that
bruah found it on that chill November mal,
I vest deru, you'll pe pooad.
it a* so popular that it waa given an en- armor, bat ho was ligbtniug on two
when be doe* little work and pr.iwtn the
valse t mit Madllda Y an·
returnI
former
hia
all
and
*laab
and
cut
apirita
svjcutmorning,
Bun
edged bjswords
core and a second battle of Bull
L'nd vi nt nh(iinn<-n round and rooad.
part of bin days iu jnisture he
He made cbyjeeeo knives tor
ing as the last morsel went ravenously greater
waa fought the next year ou the same lassssses.
De pootiivt fraulein In de bouae,
attain to alout 40 ytarn f lif ·,
may
tbe
down bis throat
great
Hhe ray m! 'pout dwo hound red pooad
ground, Mr. McLean became convinced tbe gjodda, and be made
but when a horse in hard worked and
With a bound be waa of? down the
Cad efiry dime ate fife a abuuap
that the place was altogether lacking in Bjsvsstnseu, an Arkansaw toothpick
anood.
fed, moreover, upon l* ans, outs r.:d
She make de vladowa
have
trould
as
luck
olear
it,
incision
and
free
would
mzke
a
street,
soon,
tbat
repose, and, to avoid the active theater
other (Minifying foodn bin day» are much
Baaa Brvitmann fife a barty.
turning in the pennies as fast as he ahorter.
of war, he removed to the quiet village into tbe transvereo eemi-cc Ion of a cast
dear.
coat
him
it
dell·
I
you,
could reasonably desire.
of Appomattox, only to find himself iron Ichthyosaurus, and never turn its
In the vegetable kingdom the yew utDay rolled In morw aah aefua toute
of a Bh jairpin
······*
Of fixai rate lagvr beer.
again surrounded by contending armies. edge. That was tbe kind
tains great age. Those at Fountains abThus the first and last scenes of tbe war

WHAT TO DO WITH COWS THAT DO
NOT PAY FOR THEIR FEED.
This question so frequently asked
when farmer· are urgeu to weed out
everything unprofitable, waaWestwell
by
answered at an lutltate In the
a practical man, who had manv year·'
exclusively
experience with cattle kept
for the dairy, and also with beef cattle.
He said:
''Sell her now for a canner, or for
whatever they want to do with her, for
what you can get, U It la not more than
•10, and not waste any food on her trya
ing to fatten her up. You may pnt
*
M
little Beat on her, if you feed her long
ana
MIBIU le do bon reeponaible poaltioo
enough, but it will be cheap neat,
I oanithttutt«tct»»llwHwi>··
at the (um time the dearest meat a sun
ever made.
Every dollar you add to her 1 * eer. Onhlesteadymoto, clear brnte.
cost
yon bright ijf ud perfect oelf «mu
selling price by feeding will
Don't
the nMrot tt« tnla ud th· lin*
more than two dollar· In teed.
ι fMd
to sell her so sot II* niwimn Dr. HUM* Itarvia· aad
worry about being obliged
to
cheap. You have milled her for tlx other remedies m especially ndnptod
clean profit from keeping the mitm atesdy, the fente clear
aade
and
enough
years
her to buy two good cow· and sore too.
•ad the «estai facnltiee unimpaired.
She has been a profitable cow for you1 I h|taev F. W. McCoy, formerly of OB
no Matter how Utile you get
Broadway. Council Bin Sa, bat now residlag
anyway,
'■ J
want to fool
at Mil Hnmboldteu. Deo ru-, write· that be
tor her. But you dont waat'tf
have
lnwl fhr jsora from ninalljiellna. ran
away any of the money you
aad
la keeping her by trying to make beef of Itet sick, aorroaa aad bllloaa headaches
Or. MOmT
her, something it Is not la her nature to WMfally restored to health by
Berve 4k Liver Pllla. Iheartfly
do/*—Board's Dalrymaa.
—
Dr. Miles'··
▲11 grala ted to hogs should be perr corn
fectly sou ad. Heated or mou Id
will cause Intestinal worms and bring on
attack· of dHrrtce*.

MEOLD HUMORISTS.

Kugland with lu fogs and rain
Don't go to Italy where there are only ►
few stoves in the whole kingdom. Ger- cles are oo runners, for the Russian,
uuny avoid aa you would the plague ; know that from the time the first sno»
there you cau never get much abov< falls
they will have good sleighing until
I
freezing point. But go to Kos'U If you J April. The sleighs are very close to th·
love warmth and comfort Indoora and
ground, hardly six or eight Inches aw*«without, bright daya aod suu*hlte, ami They are built to accommodate Imand
cheerful,
air,
bright· moderate sized people sitting very clo«
dry, bracing
faced people. Tflat'a the place to b· together. The driver, bundled In fur*,
audio
comfortable
eojiyw Inlet sit· In front almost on your knees, and
really
and everylhlog pertaining to It, there ss his bick Is
ususlly a yard and a half
l«
sero to
from

with jour feet Inside the fender, ttach
was my Idea of a wood flre, and to hear
that all ItussU waa kept warm during
the long, deadly cold winter· solely by
plant growth. Clover secures nitrogen wood flre* was neceaaarily somewhat of
trom the air but the potash and phosI have since learned
a shock to me.

prior le

lowed to rear tad ran briskly for half
At
an boar or ao with fall draaght.
Um «ad of that ttm the stove lid to retaracd to lu retreat, the lower door la
•hat and screwed op a'most air tight,
and the "beating" >· ow. Ια a short
while the stove becomes so hot that It
will keep the room as warm as you
choose for tweotj-foar hoars. And If
you know how to manage the brass cip«
yoa can ragulste yoar temperature exactly according to yoar teste. In Ibr
petuDts' boaaea the stoves are bal It of
brick and plastered, bat they are ran on
the same principle as those In th»·
mperor's palace. And all boaaea, even
the bumb'est, bare doable doors and
toible windows.
Yoa will understand bow warm th*
Raadans must keep their boaaea when
yoa leara the surprising fact that thej
never wear any flannel underwear an"
never have sny carpet a on their floor»
Their clean, bare hardwood floor a «oui
give you an ague even to think of In an>
other country than Ruaala. There the}
are comfortable and
pleasant. Indoor
ibe people dreaa In what we would call
rammer clothes, very tbln and mostl·
cotton, and never under any circumstances do they think of wearlnf flannel*
Out of doors they wear furs from be*it
to foot, everybody without exception.
Pur caps, fur ooats, heavy high overshoes lined with fur—these for the well
to do; for the peasants, sheepskin cous,
cap» lined with wool, tall thick felt boot»
We Americana don't know half of tb<
pleaaure of winter. I never understood
at all the pure delight of being abaolutely warm and cosy out of doors on a bit·
ter cold day uotll I discovered the delightful combination of a Ruaalan wlnte
and Ruaalan clolbt*. No wonder everybody you meet looks bright and cheerful. It is a ρ lea» u re to live under the»·
circumstances. Thev say there Is realh
very much less suffering from actual
cold among the poor In Russia that
among our own poor at home, and when
it gets too cold for the outdoor workmen to keep warm the authoritlea In th·
m*ln cities have great bonfires built In
the street», and here the passers-bv cat
warm themaelves aa much aa th-y plea·»·
One aerloua thing in the citiea is to keep
the snow cleared away. As sooo as I'
falls the sidewalks are cleared entirely,
and that In the street» la also haute·!
; away outalde of the town, except a fe«
iochre, enough for alelgba.
! By the middle of November «II vehi-

Ïist

«pWlor· the «klea;
A poplar. Hirer leered aad tall,
It km ma 11 to other eyaa.

a

l>uring
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property.

were

enacted upon

Mimir said be vu
One day Amilias made an impenetrable suit of armor for a second class
gjodd, and pat it ou himself to test it,
aud boastfully inserted a card in tbe
8vensska Norderbjravisk jkanabeldesplvtdenskgorodovosakeu saying tbat be
was wearing a suit of borne made, best
chilled Norway merino underwear, tbat
would nick tbe unnumbered saw teeth
in tbe pot metal cutlery of the iron
mongery over tbe way. That, Amiliaa
remarked to his friend Bjohnn Birobin«on, waa the kind of a Bdjuockk he

The gpMlak Mala.
The Spanish main is the circular
bank of islands forming the northern
and eastern boundaries of tho Caribbean
aea, beginning at Moaquito and including Jamaica, Santo Domingo, the Leeward islands and the Windward islands,
with the coast of Venezuela, in South
America. The word "main" has uo affinity with the English word as iu mainland, but comes from the Spuuish word was.
When Mimir spelled ont the card
mauea, shackles, given iu reference to
and
the imaginary resemblance of the broken next morning, he said, "Bjj!"
a charcoal furnace,
with
work
to
went
fain
that
chaiu of islands to
( early days)
• cold anvil, and tbe new isomorphic
miliar article.—Boston Transcript.
came
prows, and in a little while he
riH»n*
down street with a skjword, tbat glitPatience is a moat necessary qualifi- tered like ft dollar store diamond, and
cation for business. Many a man would met Amiliaa down by the new opera
rather you heard his story than granted booao. Amiliaa buttoned on his new
his request You must seem to hear Bjarmor and said:
"If yon have no hereafter use for
the unreason able demands oi the petulant uiimoted and the tedious detail· your cbyjeeee knife, strike."
ci tbe dull untired. That ia the least
Mimir spat on his hands, whirled his
price that a man must pay for a high skjword above hia head and totalled
station.—New York Ledger.
Amilias a «wipe that aeeaed to mias evexcept tbe empty air, through
erything
Warming pans containing perfume are which it softly whistled. Amilias smilmaw uaed to beat tbe beds of guests at ed, and said,"Go on," adding that it
"seemed to him be felt a general sense
English country houses.
of oold iron somewhere in the neighborTbe public debt of France is tbe lar- hood, hot he hadn't been hit"
"Shake youiaelft" Mid Mimir.
gest in the world and amounta to about
Amilias shook himself awl immedi$8,000,000, ooa
ately fell into halves, tbe most neatly
Four-fifths of the world'· mppij of divided man that ever wast beside him*
cloves comes from Zaualhar and Pemba, sell
Africa.
"That's whete the boiler maker waa

Cad venefer dey kaocka de ahpicket la
De Dee tacher» flfea a cheer.
I dinka dat ao viae a baity
Meter coon to a bet dta year.

8 o'cloca that same even
young friend, standing beneath the light of a atrret lamp, was
turning over in hia mind whether be
bad best speud a portiou of hia earning·
in a theater ticket or save it for the
morrow when some one lightly touched
him on the shoulder.
Tuning suddenly, be beheld the
•bony visage of a young colored waiter
with whom he bad a slight acquaintIt waa

ing, and

"""How

near
our

are

you, Sambo?" be asked pat-

toniciugly.
"Oh, beny well, lank'e,
powerful hurry, an I cum

bot I'ae in a
over

dis way

to hunt some puason to do me a favor.

UKD bllK fcHLOG ME OK DKK KOF.
Basa Brrttmaaa fife a tarty.
Dei* all vu aooa «ad brooaa.
Tea de aooper eoMd is, de gnaipaa|
Did nike dawlk to boaaa.
Day it· du brot and geaay broad»
Da bntvgnt ad bniw to··
Cad tmé dar abeedeeeea don
Hit ftmr parrela of mtorirti
Bum Brett nana gUé a tarty.
We all out trooak aab Up>
I soot mine mat to a parrel of bar
Cad emptied it oop mit a ecbwtcfc
Cad dee 1 ftaeed Kadi Ida Yaaa,
Cad abe ablog atcadf kop,
Cad de gocnpaay tied mit daplo
Dtn
> Brettmaoa gtfa a barty.
Where lab dot barty Boat
Where Ub da lofaly goldea ck
DM float oa do Mooatlaia'a mit
Where iab de hJjaaaelatiableada atara.
Da abtar of da abpirtt'· tightt
All goaad affey artt do lager boor,

Aby iadeewisbett!

"

"All right, shady. Then I'm the one
tec guv?"
yer arter. How modi you goin
"Just a shillin, an it's only to tote
a note to a yocng colored lady dat libs
wif some white folks a piece up town.
She's act in in the 'pacity ob chambermaid, an her name am ëophroni John-

Boo."
"Well, five u> the change
ter, an I'm off."

an the let-

"Whew!" exclaimed the boy aa be
started off with the letter in bia pocket
and the directions in his head. "The
very bouse they druv me from this mornfat. Wander if the nigger 'ill order me
off the stoop?"
Aa the young "colored gemmen" had
Mid, it was "only a picce «ρ town,"
the house being on Fifth avenue. Just
above Sixteenth street
But as the boy neared the corner ot
lb· street a piercing cry of "Firs! Vint"
«cached bia ear. Hurrying on to see
whence it came, to Ma am a» rasent it
proved to be the ray how towUcfe

'lwo
are about 1,200 yearn old.
orange tries at Rome, planted respectively by St Dominic and Thon.an
Aquinas, are naid to be from L·00 to «00
yearn old, and there are recordn of trop-

bey

ical treea that, counting by their riugn,
supposed to have attained the age
of H00 to 1,000 yeara—Nineteenth (Jentury.
are

The archbishop of Canterbury receives £ 15,000 a year and the archbinhop·
of York And London each receive £10,·
ooa
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PAWS WILL.
nm BapOM Charofc, br. M. A. loberta,

at wood A Forbes,

Tte* at Τ «» p. a. Prayer M«Mlu WwlaMtii
e*ealae ·» 7 ·« *· ■l'BiT«(«uut t'horrà In. ft. W. Pterca. Γ»
tor.
Pj*ac hla* wnr SwU; Ulll a. Sa·
■toy ifc^uej al ft M. h«te(u(Tou| People ·
ι brtetlaa I atoa. S«kUy mata| at 7 M o'clock.
~

ι

A. E. 1

M. ATwooo.

l:-(U(inir tf paM tfrictlv ta
» fct-0· » ymt- sti|li oofWM <

Jackson lue gone to Bath
H la
medical treatment.
Mt*'n
mother ac« ο η pan led him.
T. Stoae Crocker and family left for
Boston Thursday.
They will remain
there for a while, and will probably go
to some more genial c)|nae for the winter, though that is not fall ν decided a·
Robert

ADwarturort· —All iiialidiuiliwHiiin
itiw tint (MMndn toMftSoas tor fl JO pm
tech ta lea«th of column, portal cwtw*
*******
toot. Will·! ΛΛ&

for

Jom Ριοτπμ -*«w tjp·, fa·» prina·.
power, tipcrtfMoI workmen t»l WW »«*·
coabiM lo gukt vht* Itptittwl of oar be·»
mm com ρ 1Mb ud popular.

m.

The masquerade of the Cnlversallst
Circle wu a great success. About forty
•ere in costume, and the grand march
a
*aa
striking and varied spectacle. Tao hours «ere pleasantly spent
in dancing.
Λ hunt for chicken thieve* would Mem

four cent·
each.
reeetpt of pile· bj
or for the coaveateare of peironi
the
riaflt «optes of of each !mu« have beea dIm>1 o·
•aie al »h· fol towtn* place· ta the County :
Sturtevaat's !>tujc ShareSouth Pari·,
S hurtle Γ » l>ru* note.
Sore·' Dre# Store.
Norway,
>toae'· iTu* More.

Stagle Cop)** of the Democrat
Tbev

will be walk·!

publisher*

arc

oa

One night about t»o
to be iu order.
weeks ago an overcoat waa atolen from
Kdwin B. Stearns' place above the Hill,

Alftert Cote. PuNaaMr.

DockAekl,

A. 9. I.ew1a. lawrun OMca

rrrebur*.

some

M I. Mel!«a. Pu»t "Oce.
Parl« HUI.
Bryant'» Pood. U. J Llbby, Port Ottce.
COMING

EVENTS.

11. 11-KmI Oxfonl Teacher»' Aworkatloi
Prrebur*.
No» À —'ThuahafflTln*

!k»v

NEW

baga of gr*in from Prank Bennett'·

barn, and about half a doien foals from
Gideon Htmmond'a In North Buckfleld.
l"he Sut.dty ni* ht foll<>«in< Ktnsom
Kipl«»y lost sevrral chit-kt-u*. 1*··οΗ
citix-ns would r»j«»'ce to Me the |*Γμοtrator· brought u> justice.
A couple of our business men gave
their sporting blood a little recreation
last week. The merchant and the meat

ADVERTISEMENTS

luv# bern trotting their horses recently
very fast heats around the mer- Portland, started for Minneapolis to
It culminated
chant's stove tl is fall.
study medicine with his brother, who
Thursday afternoon in a three heat has recently returned from a trip abroad.
match race on one of the village .streets
Mr. I«e*lie Mason is preparing to move
Kesult: merchant happy; meat man hi* family to Deerlng.
Mr. Mason will
sad. The meat man's partner says he continue iu the lumber business, hiving
LAST WEEK S ELECTIONS.
hor»e bis office in Portland.
Flections of state officers took plao stilt think* they have the faster
Ttw but that Herb, cant drive worth a mill
la*t Tuesday in several «late*.
Friday Mrs. Clara Howard of South
rv*ult io a general a*y seems to pleas< dam aithout a mill.
Paris was the guest of Mrs. J. Γ. Purlng
Mi*· IVrais Ν. Andreara ha» c'o«il ton.
latei
our Democratic friend*, though
much Inu her Paris Hill residence for the winter
return* u>*ke thing* took
WEST PARIS
Il and gone to Jacksonville, Florida.
l*raocr*tic than did the tir*t new*.
Nathaniel Young Is not as well as he
Mrs. i rocker and Miss Hattie Crocker
b almost invariably the cam that iu th<
th< f expect to close their house her»· this has been.
year after a presidential elect too
t.. C. Bates and family have returned
«ill spend the winter in
a inter, and
vote of the party In power Nils off eome
to New llsven for the winter.
what : and the results of last week'i ι Portland.
Mrs. Kimball has closed her house for
The White Mountains were covered
election, taken as « whole, give no in
It's a re- th<> winter and gone away.
*ith snow Monday morning.
dicatioo that the people are falling hwai
Hills don't
Free Bsptiit quarterly meeting was
from their oonideece in the principle markable fall when the White
f*rn their name earlier in the season held here last week with quite a good
of the Kepublican party.
attendance.
I*he chief interest was in the eiec than the *>th of November.
About *eventjr tive were pre*eot at the
tion of tl>»· first nityor of «.reater Ne* r
Pomona Grange and an extra good time
LOCKE'S MILLS.
^ ork an official who will he at th<
M'>nt Cole was through this place last was reported.
hwi of
a
municipality i"tupri*iti|
ltoscoe Tuell has been visiting in M»s·
*e«-k selling silverware.
3,ιΜ>,ι·ιθ peop.e, and will have a powe
He
Mrs. J. 1$. Harnett is «juite sick at thii sathusetts for nearly two week·.
and respOBalbi'hy second only to that ο Γ
1
writing and Is attended by I>r. Buck· caroe home last Friday.
the president of the I'nited State·.
man

KrMa*·.
New \ ork Tribune.
i Λ i>polata»eiiW of .Vtmlattfrator
Parker* Hair iUlum
llow to Mahc Money.
Pans for Sale

«

some

i«

g»'t together, they mv r
stay a while longer.
rescue the· city agiin.
Nea \ ork irtaie goes Wmocratic b
EAST SUMNER.
about 30.001) on the only state office r
Mrs. Julia Payaon of Medlleld, Mass.
ckoM u, a judge of the court of appeal*
but the legislature is Kepublican.
ha* twen visiting friends in Kast Sum
Ohio and Maryland choose Republics 1 ner, and returned home on Thursday.
Rev. I). S Hibbard of li trham. Maine
legislatures bv small margins. Thi
ensures the π-election of Senator Mann • has b*en calling on his old parishioner ,
3
in < »hio. and the election of a Republics
in the pi »ce.
to succeed iriroun, Democrat, in th
I.-uuie Koblnson recently »hot thre<
I'nited States senate from Maryland.
coons from a tr··*» th«* largest of whivl
Iwr
Massachusetts and Iowa are Kepubl
«t-igh^d taen'y two pounds.
;
can
by large majorities, and Sout " «.-non* and tnirrUg·* are pr> ν «I· nt thl
fall, with now and then an old had
Dakota is again in the Kepublican col

Tammany

umn.

can

The Itemocrats make

gaina

I

New Jersey, but the Kepublican· retal
control of the legislature.
Nebraska elects a Fusion state tlckei
and in Κ *n*as the officers chosen—roost!
countv officer·—are divided hetaeen th

parties,

with

Kepublican gain.

a

Virginia and Kentucky
——eL

are

Democrat!

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.
Th*· fourth Sunday in November. whic
**111 be the i^ih this year. i* now know
Th
a« I uiversal Trmi*nDc« Sunday.
movement originated with th·· Ix»ndo
Sunday School I niop. and wai adopt*
by America and ha* mtivid th*· con
the
of
leading religion
mendatioti
bodies. a* well as the executive commit
tee of the International Sundar Scho<
Convention which met in Boston i
lv-:.
It was quite generally observed lai
year. but will be much better this yeai
This is an appeal to all pastor*, an

Sudav School superintendent*,

as

we

teachers and scholar*, to make thl
red letter day for the cause of tea

as
a

pe ranee.
The recommendations are a tempe ram
sermon, a careful study of the lessot

salutary warning*, a concert,addesse* ο
gospel temperance in the evening. wit

and dii
tribution of temperance literature,
c*n b
any school desires ••helps'* they
had of Mr*. Stella B. Irvine. .'Wu Tit
15 cent
Colonnade. St. Paul, Minn.
A
per 100, for tracts, programme*.
pledge card* red, white aud blue, J
Literature may t
cert* per hundred.
obtained of the >uf<erintendent of I.iteri
ture. 150 Free >treet, Portland. Maine.
The state superintendent will be rnuc
pleased to r»cei\e brief reports of th
observance of the day from eai h -»uad*
Will not th
School in the county.
Seen *rie- -••nd c*rd< w ith brief report*
Mj;s. E. A. ti. Sth-kmet,
Mate -up. S. S. Work. Maine W. C. Τ I
the

presentation

of the

pledge,

SOUTH OXFORD SUNDAY SCK^DOL

CONVENTION.
The annual meeting of this as>ociatio

held *t the Congregational chnrc
in her mark on Saturday. iVt. it. Ret
C. F. Ssrgenf. president, in the ckaii
There were the u*ual devotional an
praise servie·*, and papers on the to
was

lowing subject* :

By Mr
Hi·· out a tea· her «poll the fl*»'
•wnceut of Ivntuark
What b <>ur 'latv to the oetlvin* >ti«trti-ts' t
Re* Nrwton » loUKh of Bn-wtil>el<l.
rUr plarr uf traaprraore In the "unlST Schot
Bj Mrs -ts. kne» of Brown

There

was

an

Hume of Hiram.

address

by Rev.

M

The Question Box wu in charge <
Mr*. Sargent.
A resolution was passed urging th

observance of l ni versai Temperant
Sunday. Nov. :î>:h. The olllcer* elect*
were Kev. Mr. Hume. l're*ident, Mn
Vice-President, Mr
Newton ( lough

Barrell. Secretary and Treasurer.
The next meeting will be at Browt

field in May, l*'»s, at the Free
church.
The old

tight

Bapti<
8.

of the town of G orha ι

tor electric road connection with P«>r
The road
lind is again in the courts.
originally located was an extension «
the Portland and Westbrook road t

1'his the railroad tommisiioi
Gorham.
r* refused to approve, on the groun
that the Portland and Rochester roa
was giving the people of irorham a su
flciectly good service, and public coi
\eniencesnd necessity did not requii
the construction of the electric road. A
that time the decision of the rail roa
commissioners was tiual In all cases, bu
the last legislature passed a law alio*
ing appeal to the Supreme .ludlcli
Court. The Gorham road matter U noi
appealed under that law. The case goe
directly to the law court, and it it ur
der stood that the appeal will be oppoee
on the ground that the law authorizin
•

it is unconstitutional.

An instance of how the mind invo
run of the most imporl
ant business it may have on hand, eve
in an emergency. wws afforded in Rod
land. Wednesday, when the local agen
of a steamboat companv, while castin;
No
off the line, fell into the water.
being a swimmer be might have drown*
bad not the bystanders hastened to th
ic ce*, but when hauled out of tb
water he still flrmly grasped in bi
teeth the cigar be had been i>mokioi

untarilv keep*

when drawn in by Father Neptune.

Portland people are rejoicing an
with good reason over the announcmen
that an agreement has been entered int
between tbe Grand Trunk Railway a*
the Hasaburg-American Steamship Cob
senr
panv, whereby a regular monthly
ice between Hamburg and Portland wil
be established, and tome of the flnen
steamers owned by the line have beei
I
it 'Ignelfd for this service·

Com
ti Id by way of diversion.
rhey ·»ν U'· catch
up this my,
Not so f «t*l as diphtherl t. Ν > an
in^
titOXM.e
NORTH PARIS.
Mr*. l>»vij Young Is much

no*.

betterju* 1

I>anie! K-»ss h»· bought hi* brother' k
farm on the hiti.
t hurley Steven* hu been yarding lum
ber on th*· il «mmon 1 l<»t for a few day*
kimtall i* marking !uoiVr fr >n ι
the s*w f-»r Mr. Willis.
.» F. l.'ttlehale ht* his lumber ncarl1 r
«11 off.

Kugene i'urtis has killed his horse
Charlie.
A. l>. And-ew·, with » few of hi ,
neighbors. hi* laid a pip*· and will htv
I
watering tub agtlnst hi* land, on th<
r.xtd to North Paris—a much neede* I
convenience

The third and fourth degne* wer
tfiven to t*o candidates at the grang
Oct. JO.
Ben «.errish of Buck tie Id and H. M
I.owe were h»·re Oct. 3U, baying cattle
Wallace Andrews was at his father' ,
Oct. 3» and 31.
Merritt l»>mon brought Mr#. Nanc r
«.
Fuller"· Oct. 31
Ν ore· up M Q
where »he i· now stopping.
t harlr-i >t »rt»ird 1* to have an auctloi
So*. 13 to sell hi· «lock, firming tool·

the coming winter.
iteorge Kmmons' leg will not be am
putated, although it might as well hav<
been, since the large bone has all heei
removed from the knee to the ankle, lea ν
ing only the small bone, which Is hard h
more

the

life.

than a splinter, and of no use ; henci
is destined to be a cripple foi

boy

Three men from Norway, known about
here as the praying band, held a meet
ing at the <1ty last Sunday afternoon
The men all seem
In earnest, anc
the result was a lively and interestinj

deeply

meeting.

The wb«el of fortune has turned
around in such a way as to bring M. M
Hathaway of Bryant's Pond, back Inu
the same store where he formerly clerk
ed for F. M. Bartlett nine years. Bry

I

a

night with

Lodge,

wife and two

EAST BETHEL.

people

of this

place

physician

popuUr

was

Τ *nrC

RAMBLING

agrnl

In

rsphy the tracings of a mighty purpose,
and in our history cm we not heir the
actual foot-fall of the Almighty? Without faith In yourself you Individually
will become a weakling and a non-entity ;
without faith In our nation, a weakening
element in Its life-blood. When belief
perlshe·, we perish ; for the belief of the
heart moldeth the outer life. When thf
vWlon of
heights unsttained still
stretches before us, happy are we at a
nation. Out of obscurity com»»* a voie*
to your ear pleading for "Faith, morf
I faith!*'

I

Mr. W. 1!. French and wife of Mlno
were at J. S. French'· recently.
Mr. A. K. Richmond ha» returned t ,

Boston.
.,
Mr. C. li. KteM of the flrm of Fernald
at
wa·
the
Dande
True
Keene
Co.,
the f.rm
House Tuesday. Nov i.
Mr. H. W. Stusr [
er» for their corn.
ht» the hook* opened for next year, an* I
the contract nearly full.
Mr. W. H. Hall h.» bought a pair ο f
larre work hor»e» of Jona» Edward» ο f
_

Â

*

P^l^

Mr^Bert

J. H

j

King

Hall ha» finished hi» work fo r
and returned home.

LYNCHVILLE.
Mnbel Brook» from Milton Plantitloi ι
visited her cousin, Mr». Η. B. McKeeu t

Friday and Saturday.
Vl

Charles Buck

s

folk» have gooe

Eugene McKeen ha» «old hi» pair ο
work horse» to Frank Andrew» of Nor
WE V·

Addle Holt

i over Sunday.

wa» at

Norwa;

home from

r

,

Mr*. Fred McKeen I» still at Austli ,
McAllister*».
Mr. McKeen I» aw»y pick»»* apple»
I

H.

Burnham's

saw

mill l«

»«»u t

and other relatlvea visited his slstei •
Miss Martha Pratt, Sunday.
The studrnts held a public lyceuc 1

Wednesday evrnlng.

The «upper In the vestrv which was t *
be given by the Ladles' Circle left Tue*

day evening

wn

postponed

on

accouo

cSS S"

«5*385
|ES,SSK

""jggj

Boys.^

AVP^M

j

qeejof

>virtas»|Hfl

or

"r.

*«>*«*-

Wcdnrsity night

<"·<

(lut

"Ήη

Pr""h"K br°»"> pl.i.l
,,0-V,' C,0"'»'K·

BAI K IK NOT

SI

!

GLENWOOD

By utlof

Mede E··)

Now

λ

Maine.

we

RANGE

F"> week

FIRST I'LAii ΚΛΝ<·Κ,

they do around a mere though
Bate, Tank, High and Tea Shel
standing by Itself. At heart we are al j
•
wh(
tho*e
we
to
:
cling
hero-*or*hlpera
$40.00.
unbodν our thought. May the Welghei
of Nation· ralae up more atandard bear
Small Sunny Glenwood, 8 inct
er·! We need not doubt He «III, fo
Coal or Wood with Base
hitherto the «eed-tlme and harvest ο [ covert.
great-souls htve

no

Either

one

WOIK.

IIS

prices

to

thoroughly adapted
IIIICI Illl-IIIHK

μ,I

temporary position of power, the
boss plots to make his hold permanent
and panders to the lowest Instinct* ol
greed in gathering around him cringing
sycophants ready to do hi* will. A
some

boss will sit down months before a cam-

NORWAY, ME.

8"

they
stock-gambling of
«re

·

The difference between an honorable
courageous general and a blood-thirsty
bandit chief. Is the difference between a
trusted leader and a self-seeking boss.
Compare Lincoln's solemn recognition
of the horror of the harden which was
opon him, which marred his face with
seems, which bowed his herculean
frame,—compare that with the flippant
misuse of money, of steam, of electricity,
of any or everything, by the modern
bo·· not only to avoid doing, hat actually to α ado the people's will. The placode of andytng respect. North and
Sooth, belongs to one; the fearful blackness of α nation's frown Mit real mi
tha other.

,,gh,

Shoes and

Slippers.
goods and can

as

large

well

as

We have received

show

vou

all

the

our
:

ticv\

all other lines of Footwear,

stock of

Rubber Boots and Shoes.
Our prices

are

always

as

always carry the largest
all goods in our line, in

low

as

the low·

Age and

Extreme

Youth;

stock, the lx-«»t
fact we are the 1.h„'·

come

more

please

you.

Yours

ihe aged.
Hill· U the only optician in thin
county that haa ever personally attended
an optical school and has diploma for

Block, Norway,

to us, we can

We have

nice business by selling good goods
We arc going to keep our trade in the

weak, and need to be nursed. This i«
the place where we look after the eyei
of the young, and preserve the eye· ol

Opera

■

Footwear, Trunks, Bags. Cases.

both edge· of lifethan people in
their prime.
Young eyes are tender,
and need to be taken care of ; old oyei
need spectacle· far

-·

is-

in all kinds of Footwear in this part ofM.n
you need

who

·

,rc

Warm Flannel Lined and Felt Boots,

a

charge

•

price,

t

this

others ask $2 00 for the same. We offer
filled at 50c. and 75c. Lenses 25c.
our cheap
and upwards.
Senate a possibility, a shame and a
Will our friends In Oxford Co. kindlv
scandal to the nation. Theae are they
who have degraded politics nntll to go report to us whenever a traveling optiInto the highways of public life tests a cian calls on them?
mtn's probity of character more than to
for examination.
No
the fall. Theae are they who have
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
affrighted good men, aod before whom
before
voter* are dumb, like sheep
Don't delay If your eight la troubling
shearers. These are they who sell legisyou, but visit at once
lation to highest bidder* until all lawban
of
the
ander
U
coming
VIVIAN W. HILL8,
making
who
suspicion. These are they in short who
Graduate Optician.
nihilists
than
;
are more dangerous
are driving us forward to a national outWatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and
burst. "The people" are slow to anger ; Silver Plated
Ware, etc.
Repairing
with
but the da? of reckoning
perverted promptly attended to. "Good won
ooats
bound
«s
justice and purloined pilvileges
no more."
and
we
η
leas
α
to come
right wrongs,
that right speedily.
Me·
Home
These

our

Prince,

these

paign and plot while men of upright
thought are all uususplcious. ilia fol- same.
lowers will "flx up" primaries, rush
Look out for quack Doctor·, Profesthrough "slates" unbroken, "pack'' sors, etc., blustering around and boastour
so
make
and
conventions
glorious
ing of unrivaled ability, who try to psss
heritage of free and unbiassed voting a as
graduate optician#, but never atnecesNot
a
mere farce and
mockery.
tended an optical school—limply buy
the
sarily himself holding public office,
by mail.
boss places public men ander such obli- diplomat
Hills' price» are much the lowest.
gation· to himself that they vleld him Solid gold spectacle frame*, $1 87 ; othunquestioning obedience. Offices will ers ask $3.00 for same. We alao have a
be tilled by him with greedy men who
Gold filled
solid gold frame.
divide with him the spoils, for the sake cheaper
frames, $1 .'25, warranted for ten years ;
of his continued maintenance of them in
their poeltious.
have made the

garments !

match.

WM. C. LEAVITT,

place with blood «hen men demanded
right to be represented. Thai
poison U BOSSISM. Think for a momeat what things bosses set out to accompllsh, and } ou will realize how ab
horrent such people are to the American
Instlcct. A bos· has no genuine political
beliefs; he will as gladly deal with thr
boss of a different stamp, as he will Old
voice of a people who recognize
merit, bosses are the cunuiog users ol
Placed in
fortuitous circumstances.

line of

0rk,nJ

their

pelliog

,

t(

uuvo

in the vein· of t> <
body politic. It threaten* the llbertt
for which our father· fought. It lead ι
til to fear the suppression of the publlt
fluctuation of thought th it put· eacl
party on lt« guard. It may précipitât*
again the conflict that watered our birth-

listen to his own helpers. Unlike leaders who are called forth by the com-

.hall ltlolv

$15.00.

poUon

Vet th<re U

we

^^^rr,w

MODKRX IMIMCUVKMKNTS

than

great-heart· and

of

drew'p,",,^nP','n

complete

Vrrjr ht»vy,

Larjjeit Une,
°reM Good.

"ll
f""c>· <*«p
P"ttern" an'i whole
piece*.
~ΌθΓ"Ί ι 1 γ

•"'Ι food

Price* to flt all w<\nt«.

A I.I.

Open One of ,he

FOfe'fln
h,

1>»λ

at

same

«

truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
NORWAT,

Ε. N.

8WETT| Mgr.

MAZNZI.

Next door

to

ttiiiiBiBimi

S. Η. \ Z. S ί'

ce.

αάλ

Christmas !
I· not beret bat many wish
by putting the work of their

to prepare for i'
bands into the

CHRISTMAS GIFT. So for TWO WEEKS
■hall make Prominent our

Stamped Linen

we

Department

Which has many Desirable Goods

at

.

Reasonable Price*·

Doilies,
Stamped
only
5c. each.
44
44
44
44
in.
12c.
44
44
44
44
so in.
25c.
Damask
Fringed
2 f°r 25c*
Tray Cloths, Stamped,
Stamped Momie Tray Cloths, Drawn Work,
on'y 15L
Damask Tray Cloths, fringed and
for use,
0"ly '5e*
ready
Plain Linen Hemstitched
Tray Cloths, stamping assorted, only >5CMoato Bantu Scarf»,
» la. **. ™ In *'<■
frtafod mm! ataiaped
Tito. Plato LI Ma Bareau
fcarfa. Maanot an·! Une quality
only ·■*■·
7 in.

12

Flgarod Heautttched oaastk Commode Scarf, 50c. 71 ta. Bureen ecarf (o
o® 19
Matched If eitcaa Work Set :
Table Piece 3Bc ComeoU 75c.. Bureau Oe.
8«aj»j*d HtaiMdNd Scarf·. Dratra Wait.
« to 30r, M in. 7Sc.
Plato HeawtUched Uaaa. Πτβ O'clock Tea*
*1? **■
Prlafe-t Damuk Plea O'clock Teat,.
Vary Itoe BeweMteM, Draira Work, five O'clock Tea·...
-··*
H to. Prlaaad Dea<· Table
Corere, aaeorted color· aad panera·
voir **
Maaipod nrtow Cover·,wttk Baflae to match..
Pete aad Sweet Doara PtUowe
JSf
Ut la toc., *> ι» ·*■
Vto· Uaa ■lakiillnj Mike mmà LImm ta
«··<·.
ga wMk Ito
•a ms aalee the
>yp»rtaetty eftwl
..

Thomas Smiley,

-

——.—«

--*·£

Norway, Me.
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Our uN„.r>

FOSTER
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ITKD.

0pcra House «Jock,

Housekeeping

""

o.

'■ ««η'· S
Va,uc fm
*5· \

*
°

-

"

* °"C ""·

up.

H· B-

^

present.
The «*ntertainm"Ut

$6.50 and

to

u"""

*

jj!* £
,h'm
,h

""' m"co,t,

AT*

I

ever

of the rmln.
failed u·.
K. S. Donhara li having the «tone «al t
•
·
ο
ν
rem
bv the roadside on his premise*
LKAOKK.
TIIK
ed which will he a great Improvement.
The wither this week is varied enougl I Where oliall we fln-l live man to gul>le the «tat.
I.Ike *kllful mariner who know· the *ea*.
to suit every one.
The rock*, the *boal·,—and ateer· hi* »htp with
Nov. 2 id, we picked sweet pea»
C&4C,
verbena·, marigolds, sweet slyssutn am I Paat tangent that arc looming near ac t (real,
an ambuihe·! foe. In *llenre wait
Uke
Or,
pansie· from our garden where they ha< Who hold* hi* constant rrew In «lut» bound,
no protection.
Nor «par·» htmaelf to keep hi· *e««e! *ound,
Hut meet* with equal mln«l unequal f .te?
A leader tucii a* thl* mu*t lie a man
KEZAR FALLS.
llone-t In purpoae, pure In life and thought,
Ε Κ. Stanley is pu«hlng hi* hnus ; Kree from mere party rule. In •tanrer'* hour,
Strong to put forth and furul*h all he can
toward completion. It looks nice.
other"* ίυυΊ, liot willing to I* bought
Ο. I. Mason Is building a few pungs Kor
Bjr any lote of wealtb, or pral*e, or power.
Ε. K. Cbapmin Is buying all the sheei
#
he can buy. He his some 300 on ham
at

R^ZZZT
Γ,"

New Goods !

HEBRON.
right.
Sooth Pari 1
Hev. Mr. K*m«dell of
In danger from leader·? So; leaden ι
preached here last Sunday to an appreel are natural. Men gather more »»*gerlj
ative audience.
around an Idea with a man back of It

we understand was a tlumclal success.
down, lie hiving flnlshed hN heading.
Thine who went to Boston on the ex
H v. Mr. Towne from B*ngor I» hold
are coming home one at a tlm»·
ing λ series of meetings *t the church a ; cursloo
Wm. <» I>ivl« Is »o he can ride hi I
Stoueham. ^'ilte an interest Is showi ,
wheel again. We are all glad.
by the people. Ile ha* a crowded house
Fred McDonald Is movingoa to Porte r
side of the river.
SOUTH HIRAM.
Birthday partie*» are having a rut
Mr». Hose AU«*n and two children ο Γ
Evergreen, lVun are visiting her sUter about here now.
Mn. Olive Gilpatrick has come dowi ,
Mrs. Edwin Merrifleld, of this pi"·*·
S T. Stanley and eon went to lliran to stop a short time.
Frank (iilpatrick baa bought th<
Brldg·· Siturdiy.
E. F. Stanl'v ha« Ma new home u| Parker farm.
Faocy ι-attle are In great demand.
and re»dv for the mason.
Percy Taylor has goue to New York
Mr» Eli/. · Mason has been vlsltlnj
her grandson, Fre<l Libby, the past week
HANOVER.
Francis Ollpatrkk ha» purchased th<
On the afternoon of Nov. 1st, ISO", a
Five place.
of Sldne;
Seth Spinney and wife are at work foi 4 o'clock, a party consisting
R. Howe, Geo. A. Virgin, C. B. Fro*
C. F. Wild·worth, sorting cranberries.
arrived at camp
School in this district closed Frldaj and E. 0. Frost,
about twi
for a vacation of two week». Followln* > '-Wlll-o'-the-Wlsp," situated
one-half mil·
Is the program of the afternoon exer 1 miles from the b tee and
from the "Big rock" on the summit ο
cl-es, which were well carried out :
"Old Plumbago," and there took u|
I DfrlamatloB,
ih·» i»tnau< o.
Kraikk Goodwin
1.
Kujjene Weocott their abode. The usual chorea, washinf
Warren Trecarten dishes, sawing wood, sweeping, (with
: Bflriutlon
l.ulaa Weawtt hemlock
4 Kcdianoo,
broom,) mtking bed· and get
SttBley
λ! Dc UmaUon.
Walter Treeartcn ting supper, passed the first three hour
: Fam;, Aunt BeUey'» Kuse.
very quickly.
CAST OK CHAHCTKH».
The evening was passed with a garni
"*
of "seven-up," and an occasional out
burst from Bro. Virgin—and only tboM
who know him can appreciate hit pre#
sir. iprlngn, > »«W
Not many eyes wen
ence in camp.
Btrrt0,M
closed during the night, but a good flr<
Nov
c.toks brans beet, and at 5 λ. μ
O
Klorew* >1. Stanley '2nd, breakfast was served, to which al
iL^iuiton
!.
I.lute Trecarten did ample justice.
I it. BocitaUon. Two Kind· of
It had raided since dark, and wa<
Ernest Wcecott still raining, but young blood U noi
I li. Declamation,
cooled at the approach of winter, so oui
I u Keaclln^. A>ian and tl*
WeilroU lato the
rain, armed with two good rlfici
Those who were not absent a half day and a jick-kulfe, at 6:20 a. M., wen)
I during the term are Eva Merrifleld, W* Chan, and Sid., leaving Brad, and Geo
île Trecarten, Warren Trecarten, Waltei to bake more beans and keep dry.
The boys were deer bunting, but a
Trecarten, Georgie Spring and Edn«
fine red fox was the first to come down,
Stanley.
At 8 deei
nod before half-past seven.
EAST HEBRON.
No. 1 was killed, drawn and hang up te
Several of our citizens attended qutr- cool, and at II o'clock deer No. 2 bad
terly meeting In Weft P*rl» the p*«t been killed and dressed, aod was awaitwcttk·
ing the pleasure of two at outwardly
Rev. W. L. Bradeen Is holding meet- wet and Inwardly dry hantera as evei
ings at Shaw's Corner In Mlnot, during drew blood from two floe bucks In one
forenoon.
Mr. Young's absence from his people.
But now for the work, which takes
Charles Pierce has flnlsbed work rot
of the romanoe from deer hunting,
Frank Packard.
part
...
..
Our farmer· are taking life easy, rid- and that the lugging of their game about
miles
to the foot of the mountain
ing on their sulky ploughs, while the two
work I* rapidly progressing.
cimp trail. Leaving the game there,
Leda Davis of Tomer passed last week they proceeded up the mountain, aod
reached camp In 50 minutes, so great
in this place.
Henry Alien and wife haw gone to were the attractions of baked beans.
After dinner camp was "broke" and
Hermon and will visit in Massachusetts
the journey down the mountain began.
before settling lo baslneu.
Addison Monk's family are delighted All went well for the first hoar, when
with their fare and farm work and en- of a sadden the game was seen by the
I i'»v teaming the work horse·.
enior member· of the party, ana the
The hunter· arevery busy In
expressions that came from Geo. and
Willis Thorn and his brother Brad, can hotter he Imagined than
game.
Boon the homeward travel
have caught 14 ooon· and drawn two written.
quarts of oil from them. The fox now was taken, aad with in oocaatonal "Oh !
Two Deer Γ from Jock, and now aad
attract· mnch attention.
then a rest, Hanover was reached at 4:30
p.m. They say they will go over the
same ground next year If all live and
the deer hold oat. The party employed
foundation to eolarg· their building In no guide to lead the way and do the
•hooting, hat dM U all thsmiilvn.
wrly
_

CEÛT»,

Look at Our
50 Cent Bottles.

will gather lnt« (
party
It· rank· all the good and wise and up
ever can

Capt. Gustavus Pratt of South Pari 1

Conwe* St., Portla

But we un» In profound danger. From
•trivlng pmrll·»# nod conflicting Idea*'
No, a thouMnd tlm»··! Parties an
balance wh»-#l*, and partie» are enfelj
the p^rlj
valve·. Speaking broadly,
with an Ides, when In l« alway· con«erva

—

on 1 ι

fr°m *5

her loss.

ed.

Herse

Me..

,ΓνΜ

SHURTLEFF'S.

not detect In our very geog·

$70.00

AND

M iM

Ο*-*.

(WARRANTED,)

FOR 73

H.

">on.h. of careful
ρ,.ππί„κ*
·"»»'. product™,
,„J
allow us t„ w||
|h
|ow
~ «*
food. >»u will
gr,v, .nj f
wool cheviots for
$6 *ςο τι

BOTTLE,

in the

can we

f'>r

hundred

we are ready

HOT WATER

peaceful development of
self-government by self-governing host·,
for

"Tf> II·

Qt.

A2

THOUGHTS.
nr "κκμπ."
[Copyrighted hjr Daw* Λ Tabor ]
To Votkks, III:—Firmly do we believe in the national heart, and that it*
beats are true with desire for national
health and greatnete. Just a· we have
confidence In the depth and purity of the
great ocean, though perhaps only a few
muddy wavelet· come near our feet
along the beach ; so do we look in faith
down through the troubled surface of
political life to the great body In whom
We must believe In ourselves,
we trust.
In our possible glory, in our destiny at a

republic,

not

Buckfield,

Fmmmmtemimtmm

and her lots «ill be keenly felt.

popular

Brun*

at

Maine,

one

ABE SELLING

loving care they have alway· enjoyed.
Mr·. Cordwell, while not Inclined to force
herself upon people'· notice, wai well
known and almost universally admired,

them a long, happy life.
Mr. John E. Stephens has sold forty
John ha<
three bicycle· this season.
truly earned the name of "hustler."
An Interesting harvest concert wai
given at the Methodist church last Sun·
dav evening.
Mr*. L. F. Smith returned from a villi
to Boston last Thuraday.
Mr. J. M. (iraves Is taking in th»
sights at the "big city" this week. Bos
ton I· the town.
Mr. W. L. Hanson, who baa been ai
work at Boston for the past season, re
turned home last week.
Mrs. Wm. Wlthnra, a much reipectet '
citizen of Humford Falls, died l«at Wed
needay. She leave· a husband, a HttU 1
child, and a large circle of frienda t«
mourn

of

®9'

duration. Hers Is a partlculaily touching case as four children are left, all of
such age as to badly need the kind and

SOME

i J ι

»ny house in ih«

SNOW'S FALLS.

for the American Expreas Company, hai
returned from his vacation with a wife
We extend our congratulations and wlsli

shocked

were

our

Complet<»

w

George

Ordered.

Rumpus U spending a forther cousin, Mr·. C. H. Pride.

,e*

OVer

landing

day.
Mlta Ida

Hot

or

I

State

Ophthalmometer,

then

w"

"»

The only ·■< la
John W. Keen It at home for a week.
OXFORD COU XT Y.
He ha· hired with Albert Ceawell for a
year.
Mrt. Kuth Thayer, with her son· and
other relative·, all of Parla, visited Mr·.
if Glasses are
Thayer'· «later, Mrt. D. O. Pride, Son- MTFrec Examination

people

Mr. H. C. Crowell,

St««m

Javal

WATERFORD.
Cornelia· Pride drove from Weitbrook
Thursday, to visit hit coutin, D. <ί
Pride. He returned Saturday.
Mr*. Jamea Partridge of Norway Lake
the week with Mr·. Sophronla
U

and that it
of Andover and tbe towni
to the

one,

about her«» ai
relatives here. All musl

Mi»» Is* Jonc· I» vl»ltlng

Fred Taylor I· building campe back ο
the Smith lot.
A. J. Wilson has moved into the camp
occupied by II. G. Bennett two year
since.
IVter Littlehale and family are at J
C. Bean's.

NE WRY.
Report says deer are plenty lo the
woods hereabout.
Orrln Foster has gone to Berlin with
ant's Pond has had quite a number ol a car load of
apple·.
traders since It became a village, bul
Many are looking for lobs lo the woods
never one who was more universally
bat there seems to be little
prospect of
liked than Mr. Hathaway.
At present much
doing la these parts. If the steam
he is clerking for Frank Small.
mill at the Comer Is idle this winter,
The scholars in this district resumed times will be
pretty quiet on Bear River.
their effort to climb the hill of knowlMae nette Littlehale has gone to Rocklast
led
Alton
Bacon
edge
Monday,
by
land to spend the wloter with her
of Woodstock.
brother Italie.
Will your Paris Hill correspondent
Frank KUgore was at home lor ο short
kindly inform us whether the Mount visit last week.
Mica Mining Company permit persona tc
BROWNFIELO.
visit their mine, on condition that they
Mr. John Perkins died this Thursday
promise to behave well? We have been
interested in mineralogy many years, forenoon. Funeral Saturday afternoon.
have read Co m stock and Dana pretty ex·
The grammar school close· Friday.
Mr. D. Harding nod daughter have
tensively, and have found a good many
black tourmalines, but never a green noi rented a part of Mrs. Jolia Bean's boase.
red one.
Ml·· Edith Row· of Brooks la it Wil[The editor* chd not say whether there liam Howe's for the winter.
Prof. W. S. Ripley of Boaton Is givtog
is any objection to visitor· at Mount
Mica or not.
At any rate, there arc iostructloo to the Browofleld bras· hood.
Misa Lena Perkins has retorted from
numerous visitors, who generally behave
themselves, and are always eourteoualy Coo way, what· aba kaa been stopping
for the last few sMMths.
received.]

He leave·

APP«retu«

Eyre· with Ike

want

cheeper Meeting

«

Will cmmIm jrMr

daughter·, one of whom la the wife of
Mr·. Charlea I). Cord «ell died last
Fred L. Chesley of South Paria.
Friday after an illnet· of several weeks'

acquainted

were

having

why

valley.

to Boston on the excursion, are detalned at Exeter, X. H., by the lllneM ol
their little boy, who has scarlet (ever.

F. and A. M.

Evening

for those who

South Paris, Me.,

EAST

triumph

Meo lu pursuit of deer are not an un
usual sight. The poor hunted creator»
frequently uke to the tl' ld* and streams
Addle Flint U spending her vacatioi
at Colebrook and Stratford with friend#
IVrcy Ripley and 8. W. Bonnet
caught a bear cub lu a trap Tuesday.
(jay Thurston, of Krrol. is building
ctmp* and wilt operate in Sandersoi

went

and of

'îj*

Boston on the excursion : J. W. Clerk
Ν. K. Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Walte;
Buckmm aod IVrley Flint.

tient.
lie joined the Congregational
church in this town about thirty year;
Funeral services were held Wed·
ago.
η >day afterno<>u.
lit v. C. F. S r^eni
<>f Denmark ottiilated, assisted by Rev,
Newton Clough of Brownfldd.
Mr.
Bickford leaves a widow and (oar children to mourn the loss of a kind husband and father.
Mr. K. W. Cole, station agent at Newhall, is spending a week at his home lo
this village.
Mr. Ε. E. PhU brick and family, who

K.,

Star

SICHABDS. M. P.,

live bec«u»e »f the w ttchfulneaa of tlx
j party that I· out. The party out W evn
The lltptlst parsonage Is completed • re»tle·· for change and urgent to mtk»
and the pastor, Hev. J. D. Oraham, I It: though when po*er l« placed In lu
Friday, Nov. 5th,
b* *
moving Into the same.
Kev
hand·, It Immediately develop· careful
number of relative» and friend».
cltrl 1 ne·· because It Is brought face to fact
Mi·· Bernice Cates, the
Mr. Barton officiated.
at the atore of A. Z. Cates, Is vlsltlof
«Ith burden· that are vtMble onlv froa
friends In Bostoo.
within. Tha· each ptrty U really en
WELCHVILLE.
Mr. Angus Sawyer haa purchased 1
In paving the way for a latei
The county cotnral*·loner· were c«lle< I
!«**d
In I.lvermore, and lit* moved there
of the other. ThU action ant I
her,· Nov. 3 to adju»t the Ux on the Π tr farm
re-action In national life, like activity
Mr. Fred l.lbby ο j on.
per MTg Co. e»tat«.
ο
a
Mr. J. E. Stephens and
partv
and »l«*ep In the human body, make u<
Portland, agent for the company, w* , friends
recently made a trip Into Ken ateadlly progre«»lve. If no unnatara
The »c!ectmen. Hon. J- >
present.
1
He
and Seven Ponds.
report mean· are u»ed to auppre·· the expre·
Wright and Hon. J. M. I.lbhy of Me ^ nebigo
game very plenty, although he was un
·Ιοη of the people'· thought, thla ehblni
chsnlc Fall» represented the town. 1h<
tool
He
secure
able to
any large game.
I and flawing of public opinion U a· mud 1
U« question In this town will b* a que· !
secure*
and
with
camera
his
him,
along
to be expected a· the tide· of the aea
Hon of great Importance In the nea r
some fine viewa of the placea they visit
And In the ebb and flow 1« beallh, for n< >
not .·
future, and

here t<

EAST BROWNFIELO.
W> are called upon to report the deatfc
of one of our most respected citizen i,
Mr. Charles W. Bickford, aged 6Ï years
i months and 14 days. During his lone
illness, which covered a period of six
teen years, he has been hopeful and pa-

(}. A.

frîl'rt';l· "L?j

little.

aqueduct

Mr·. Ο. H. Heraey is ao far recovered
from ber recent lllneaa aa to be able to
ride out this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nulty are able to
be out again.
The C. Wlthington Λ Son· corporation
have put one of Hersey'a «team beating
furnaces Into their factory.
William Irish and wife visited friend·
In 8umner thla week.
I>ea. 8. Edson Murdock, for many
yeara a highly respected citizen of Buck·
Aeld, penned away Sunday night after
Dea.
an lllne·· of about one week.
Murdock was a deacon In tbe Baptist
church here.
He aerved honorably in
the war of tbe rebellion and waa a
prominent member of Feaaenden Poet,

Sunday.

nothing could

Ijike Womsn's Club will mee
with Mrs. Chri*tine Stephens Nov. 17.
J. E. Msrston is Improving in healtl

a

the

at

fever.

quickly summoned bui
be done and he died al
noon.
Mr. Bean wa» ^ >'*»" 01
, life long re»ldent of thU place, honor
«•d and respected hv all »nd «Μ bi ,
greatly missed. He had » plemt.Dt home
!
everything for hi* comfort an<1 hippl
nNt' »nd every wish
eau»e can be
a»»lgned for the deed
Kunrr.il service* were held tt lhe chorcl
A

Norsray

yuite

111 of

Sbtw, organist
Baptist church, la quite alck of typhoid

Wednesday morning by the terribb
report that Mr. Elipbaz (J. Bean had attempted suicide by cutting his throat

Sunday.

J

She is 77 years of age. aDd can do th<
tine«t sewing without spectacles, havinf
u-ed nothing of the kiud in four years
S. B. Swan and wife have left Clintoi
Cole's and moved into a bouse near Franl
Willis'saw mill, «here they will iiv<

The

last

Mr*. J*me* H*yne«of South Pari* anc
Mr. Kd Bounds of Iunvllle made a f··*
call·, on friends here at the Lake Thurs
day.

WILSON'S MILLS.
number went from

to the children each

say rum did it.

Mrs. A E. Knight and Miss Μ. Ε
of Portland were visiting rela

ROXBURY.
Ally I'hilbrick went deer hunting >
hay, etc.
few days ago and killed a very larg<
ί>i«trict Deputies iVrhwn and tieorg< buck,
perhaps th«· largest ever killed It
will \i-it Wet i**ris Grtuge Nov. 13 ii
town.
the ever.ing to exemplify degree tvork
More deer are being killed on bsr<
and a £< <*1 attendance i« much de
etc
ground th*n ever before.
sired.
Mr Dresser ha· taken thereat of tl.<
Berlin Mills birch to draw to I,. Η
GREENWOOD.
ISd'i mill, and will soon move M
With «orruw, ·>ν·ϊ*Γ. »ί t»W το» guud Ujr;
ftmily into the woods where they h»v<
That u>ur -lay· were '.Ike E-ieo do uae oa
Itov ;
spent two winters already.
M tiat Noreinber wl.l t>rtn* u· < an oatv l* W»M.
Y«»rk Λ Peabody have sent off ovei
Λ» ttkr 'lay*, odc l>y uor. runt aJoajt aiwi unfuVI
fifty car» of wood from I-. H. Keed'i
O, coaH wr now hâve U>*t \ ray os ν h: sr.
KTerrthlBK lu the re t of lb« r«f wouM (»■ «rrn ; vard m i have a good de»| m »re to send
Then" the <rrat weather bureau tlM-antol Uiljch 1 'Hier hnve hired two men to help them
be.
And taw a few Unie· U> l'ar'e Sa·—Ion't jo
NORTH 8UCKFIELD.
mmf
C. Γ Swallow and w Ife of W ind»or, Γ
The form just p>st wa· good for
ψ, have been visiting relatives am
«mill one. but it * ill require several mor
friends in our place the past week.
like it to carry the ponds up to higi
Mrs. Clara Waterhouse and Mrs. Kiler
water m:trk.
Mills of Poland, have been visiting rela
There seem to be deer enough in othe r
lives and friends in our place.
towns, and some of them quite willini
Mrs. Kmeline BUbee U in Sumner vis
to be «hot. but as yet there has not heei
Itlng.
one shot in town to our knowledge
Clint Mason has been to Minot to worl
t*rohably the town is .so poor that th-j for his cousin. Frank Pitt*, a few
day»
their
elsewhere.
to
living
get
prefer
Milford Irish Is with II. B. Hereev foi
Will Swau tired at * bear the othe
a few davs.
evening, but as it was quite dark. Bruii
A. S. Ilessey and wife have been t<
concluded not to give up hi* bounty jus
I.lvertuore Falls visiting her sister. Mrs
yet.
Dr. Gibhs.
Several pigs have been attacked of lit
Abel Irish Is buying winter spples it
with that old disease, generally contfnec I
our vicinity.
to the throat, and proves fatal iu even
The most of the farmers are selliui
case.
rha«. Β
Brooks is putting In ai , their cutting apples to be shipped awaj
to be canned.
so a* to have

running water U
his hou*e.
His sister, the widow Her
rick of Uray, is visiting there this week

well as

NORWAY LAKE.

a

preached

pirtles

There will be i>η suction s*le at tb<
farm of the late Z>*phanlah Starblrd 01
Nov. IS.

lives here

Ml·· Josle

A good deal of interest is felt In the
of th<
Some
late (iorham tragedy.

Mu«lc Festival.
leunie P. Merrill I* buying apples foi
R I». Cumralngs of S>uth Paris.
It Is reported that Henry Maxim h*<
sol.l hi* farm to Daniel lios« of Pari*.
W. W. Andrews of Portland visited al
Dr. Andrew* last Sunday.

Partridge

as

Dea. 8. K. Murdoch I· quite

There is some call for young stock te
«inter, also for cows, but there Is bu I
little to sell.

SUMNER.
Miss Jennie Bales, after spending th«'
summer here with relatives sod friends,
hs« returned to Whltnnn, MsM.
Warren Lothrop and wife hsve been ti
The*
M**sarhu*etts visiting friends.
returned Wednesdav last.
ilessie P. Burgess closed her school In
the Stetson District last Siturdxr·
William Irish and wife of Bucktl**ld
have been visiting at I- L. Gardiner's
Geo. K. Pulsifer is at home for th·
preseot He his been at work for Homer
X. Cha*e in the Interest of the Main#

thro*

deer

a

pleurlay.

limited.

WEST

entertain-

ircle had
Phe Indies'
A good
ment last \* edn^day evening.
tim«* is rfportrd.
MU* Bertha (irover of Albany is work
in* for her sunt. Mrs. J. B. Harnett.
at
L. Ρ
\ieited
l^noo Johnson
K'vant's l.»«t · eek and att^ndf-d tlx
Sunday School Association at Brthel
\lb»rt K«*lt and wif.· rrturne·! to theli
*i«>me In l'ort'a^d. but his health was «t
much better h-re that he cam* back t<
an

home

chase.

Browoville, bringing
part of the trophy of the

at

beyond, as well a· tbe bringing the city
WEST BETHEL
of Humford Falls into closer contact
A dearth of news this week.
with a valuable portion of Oxford CounPana Morrill has purchased over one
By the new ro»d Andover village
hundred sheep and Is preparing com- ty.
«•HI be but twelve tnllea from Itumford
fortable sheds in which to keep them.
Mr. McAllister Is hauling wood from Falls.
Mr. H. !λ Β iron has purchased a farm
here his houje was burned last spring
lu Mexico and moved thereon.
to the place where he now lives.
of Andovei
Mr. and Mr·. Wm.
Roy Bracken and lioton Hutchinson were at Humford Fall·Foye
lait Thursday.
Succeed
«eut deer huutlng Thursday.

■

<

hunting trip

RUMFORD FALLS.
We hear It reported that the charter
for the new railroad has been refused.
iting here.
It doesn't seem possible to the majority
Mrs.
Mrs.
Keith,
Mr. K. P. Faunce,
of tbe people who attended the hearing
attended
Parrott
Parrott and Miss Evie
»t Romford Falls.
the Grand Division at Harpawell.
A petition Is being circulated among
Rev. Messrs. Stanley and Aprahaui
the Humford citizens In behalf of tbe
Hattie
and MUses
Hattie Andrews,
New light has
Swain's Notch road.
Karris and Lulu Cu*hmin attended the dawned
the mind· of the peonle.
upon
Bethel.
at
Sunday School Convention
Some who were opposed to the road at
The services at the Congregatlonalist the former
hearing are now In fivorol
Μ
P.
church are now held at i o'clock
It. It sppeara that after looking over
serthe
folio»a
and the Sunday School
the proposed route they And It a fetelble
vice. A special sermon of five minute*
would be a direct bent-fit

■

nam.

»

On

OXFORD.
Miss Joslc Andrews of Portland la vis-

—

ha* been a hard-fought campaign, am i
the result. as was generally expected
was the election of Van
Wyck, th<
Tauimauv candidate, by a plurality ο I
Che result «hoa s aha t
about vVOOU.
hts on th f
a strong grip Tammanv
voters of Ne*» \ ork ; and it also show •
that a» long a» the politics of New ^ orl ι
city in dominated by the "machine
organizations, Tamm-tnr will contreι»
f
When the opponents
everything.

HIRAM.
Oo*. Wd, some 75 friends and
neighbors of Mr. Willi· P. Hum?, pastor
of the Congregational chink, were eotertalaed it the residence of Moo. Almon Young, the occasion being the 37th
birthday of Mr. Hume. The evening
pitted very pleasantly.
Mr*. Mary Lord, of Porter, It Titl ing
her brother, Mr. Rllss Ooald. They are
the last survivors of ten children, Mr*.
Lord being 86 end Mr. Ooald 83.
Btnael W. Ooald, Esq., of Skowhegsn,
with bis wife, spent e few days with the
family of hi· father, Mr. Kliaa Ooald.
Died, Nov. 5, at East Hiram, George
H. Gray, aged €3 year*.
Rev. Samuel Polndezter, of Sanford,
vlalted hit brother-in-law, Llewellyn A.
Wad·worth, Thursday and Friday. He
wat captain of a military company In
Uornltn, at the age of 19, and la one of
the Uat of the old commlatloned officers
of the old time militia.

BUCKFISLO.
Rev. J. D. Graham of Romford Fall·
occupied Um pulpit at tbe Baptist charcb
Sunday, Oct. list, ti exchange with
Rev. 8. Bangs, preaching an excellent
extemporaneous discourse from the text:
John 17:18.
George Fred Blcknell, oar popular
hots* «hoar, baa mo red to Canton.
Cloutier Λ Turoer, blacksmiths, hare
Cloatler will
dissolved partnership.
continue the butine*· at the old stand,
and Turner at the old Ripley blacksmith
•hop—buttness enough (or both.
Barrett Spauldlng has returned from

fhyuuhq.
The uoeil "Hirmt Supper" «as
tira la the New Church Ball, Thar*·
day evening, Not. 4. A lus· oompaay
attended and an excellent tapper vu
served.
A serious accident occurred between
two bicycle rider* 0.*t. », Friday erenlog, oo Smith Street, Mr.Mr. Norman
Harold
Charlee of this place and
I/ord of Steep Falla. Th»y were thrown
from their wheels, their facee badly
ont and Mr. Chariee received Internal In·
juries from which he has not recovered,
but under the treatment of Dr. Wm.
Tow le, we hope for a steady Improvement. Mr. Lord was about the streets
the next day as usual.
Mrs. Cephas Wadaworth of Maiden,
Maaa., U viaitlng at Seth Page's.
Mrs. Post closed her house on Main
home snd twenty-five little hearts were
made happier by tto thoughtfuloess of Street tbia week.
Miss Mand Preaby, who has been
their Sabbath School teacher.
Mrs. Ada Wight and two children boarding with Mr. Prank Ollea, returned
went to Boston on the excursion. Word to her borne In Ellsworth Friday.
has been received that Wallle, the elder
LOVELL
boy, is dangerously ill with diphtheria.
Mrs. I»ulsa Farnham, wife of James
Mr. and Mrs. Wight hare the sympathy
T. Farnham of this town, died Sunday,
of their Bethel friends.
She had
the Hi! Inst., aged 72 years.
Little
the
Androscoggin
Thursday
her minat the resided here many years, snd
met
Association
School
Sunday
orations In time of sickness and trouble
Congregational church. A very in'er- were known and
appreciated in the
Dinner
was
presented.
estlng program
home* of her neighbors.
was served in the chspel by the local
Mr». Henry D. Walker Is very sick at
Sabbath School.
present.
who
all
invite
Endeavor
The Christian
Mrs. Carrie Russell of Newbury, VL,
wish to make the acquaintance of Mother
is visiting at the Centre.
Goose and her friends to meet at Garland
Mr. Otis Andrews Is stopping at the
Chapel next Tuesday evening. A pleas- old home, and while not
looking for
Ice cream and
ant evening Is assured.
some repairs around the
Tickets 15 cents. deer, is making
cake will be for sale.
has been house.
The festival chorus for
Ben Hussell Is deepening his well.
formed. Much enthusiasm Is manifested
Mrs. Vulk has been here for a day, and
Fred
Ailed,
Mr.
afternoon
Friday
of their goods shipped to New
had a
formerly clerk for Mr. E. C. Kowe, but York. part
clerk for <;ould druggl*t t of

MTMCL.
Saturday nuisi, Oct. 80, Mn.
Gehriae tin a HiUomm party la
honorof her niece, MissAim· Gehrtag,
The prairem was
of Clstslsad, Ohio.
a surprise to tto yoaoc iMtkma of the
party. Tto yoaag ladles ««re gowned
ta sheet and pillow-case, aad a musical
program was pleasingly rendered. Chocolate was served la toe elegant dining·
room, aad all were of one mind, that It
was oae of tto pleasantest evenings of
tto seasoa.
Monday evening tto Christian Endeavor gare a Halloween sociable la Garland
Chapel. Some of tto superstitions of tto
ancient times were Indulged in, much to
tto amusement of those prwot
Mondar evening Mrs. Uehring entertained btr Sabbath School class at her

BKABS.

***

OtilMrwi Oryfbr Pitcher1· Oastoria.
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HERBERT W. POWERS.
ΤΙ» people of Sowth Pvk
•hocked Friday moraine to teera of the
death Of Herbert W. IWa aft m early
hour that morn leg.
Mr. Pumi had
been in hit ataal health audi
Ttoaday
Oa thet day he cum from Xomy on
ihe car, tad going haatily la eater hit
house he accidaatally tferwck the tip of
an umbrella which
ha was carrying
•galntt the tide of the door, the other
end ttrlhiog him la the abdomen with
such force at to break the ttick.
He
*ae toon after takes with
vomiting, the
cauta of which wat at flrtt tappoted to

NO RAILROAD.

to baUda γ*11γμ4 trom BrvTHE LOCATIOX OF THE OXFOED COUKTT art'· Pood to Romford Fall·
•Uutlally the ■»»·«·
EAILKOAD* reOM BEYAKT'S POKO TO
Bl'VFOED PALLS,

DENIED

BY

THE

1ΌΜΜΙΜ10ΧΕΕ9.

The railroad commissioners of Mala·
have announced their décision, denying
Ht ΛΉβ·
the prayer of the petltlonera for loca-rTOlloul Church, * Λ Η·υ*Μοβ.
tion of the Oxford County Railroad, run»
«S
·>η Mà»a»y.
·£"*«·. 12·..
Γ**'
ning from Bryant'* Pond to Rumford
». ρ
*.. Mhbaai School
Fall*. The full text of the declttoa ta
Tu*·!·?
*r*ata«. Chrto*JVr
be lodlgeetion, bat it wat afterwarda
given below :
C- ·■·.
-1\ m,
concluded that the blow of the ambrella
,ν, mornta* 1·Γ»ν«
btd caused aa interoal Injury.
He
r-.^-'csavta
I" ώ*. I
i*.
rtJ I f*fu· Mating. « r M.. «τ··
piuckily attempted to keep at hU busiPetition· from several towns In Ox·
SiTB
«h'*""«··>"··£"
n
rr.
···«■«
7
«muii
m.;
WW
*-.
prayer
Λ .r mcrtiac
ness, bat grew rapidly worte, aad died ford
•Ί
County, signed by over one thouu< 'a·* hmUm. rfiw «wl·!
learlv Friday morning, when but few sand
citiarus, state that public con,A. Kr, τ .1 \*m7uk.rv*z
TrΛΛ
S*h
: ».
v.v nln* «wnrW 10 *4 4.
people even knew that he «at ill. He I venience requires the building of the
:
·ί

ΐπύ·»

JJm**
ι»

S

M

'β r *

.«."-"'ϊίΛΤ'ίΪ

—-

*·■

··

«*»·

.,

-«u«

8

[

r.

bad not been in robust health for tome proposed railroad.
Nearly as many
time, bat had worked as u*ual. and
other citizens from town* In Oxford
«Tarai» mi
doubtedly far beyond his strength.
County have remonstrated against the
««tutor MrtlM TuMiUy r*«*ia«
Mr. Power* wat horn Jan. 10, 1*β7,
r J V m
proposed road and *tate that the railroad
; "*«··
"«
*· or ^
sod was the fon of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas | facilities afforded
M
.ni Mh* U»t|·. rmltr meet
by the Portland and
Aurora Powers. formerly of
rvreln* «f «*rh iw|
'i rs
Xewry, but who Romford Pall* R*llway are ample to
4r-t aa.t third Mua4*j fTenia** moved to >outh P»rls a few month*
transact all the bu«lneas of the section
II.· came to South Pari· torn·* of country around Rumford Palls.
\,«. •iuce.
I'lraoMl Kikkit
ν
1
fourth rrl'UT· of Mcb right year# ago, and opened a barber
Petitions for a railroad on the ground
..*»· Hall.
►
»·.".
<b«|« at tbf Paria House. Soon after- of public convenience are of verv little
»·:· «.ma**, ν
V
ward he rt m<<ved into the rooms over value, when as
many other citizens of
TV i. -*a«r «4·τ· to opoa tor u%J*
r.
the ttvlugs bank, where he carried on pqual intelligence and
-»»tunto* afteratw·*.
71.
judgment in the
of
au·I
tourU
-*v,n>-l
'.he basioeat until a few weeks since, Mme county, remonstrate against
It.
wheo he »old out to Frank Mark. Being They *rv especially uncertain and unih l*art« Mp. Ho SI. m«i«
M >»tav rtealnir· of «arb ro>»alh miiv h interested in music, he had lu
satisfactory, when, as In this case, cer*
ν Κ Hail
connection with bis other work for
tain persons sign both petition and remart·
*β.
bail
14A.
»
kl·
ΓοΜ.
Κ
K.
«χ
rear or so carried on a little buoiness in | monstrance, and then come before the
*fotr ftul ago·, la «à A it.
*heet n>u«ic. mu«lc books, and instru- i*ommi**ioner* and endeavor to explain
*
RrnefCorj» roccto drH a»! meats.
Κ Κ
Some three weeks since he | their
These petitions
Inconsistency.
rat h ouMk, ta U.
*
rvaalaf·
Ζ
opened a mwtlc tt< -e in Norway, and general I ν expres* no facts, but simply
Xo. 1A, I apparently had every prospect of a good
he opinions and desires of the petition-war
Γ
►
Κ Ha «r. .»β·. aa t fourth W tula·»
bu si neat.
ers ; and when the names of several are
f„,.t.
Λ ® ΙΛΟ·!·
Jaf fit
Mr. Powers «as married in lv.*3, toT Pound both opon petition and remonc
Η ν in lo>lf*. No. U,
Ml** Bote Hertey, daughter of Mr. and Γ trance, we do not feel that either peti'.:» *X MftMMÛC mil
■
ν rw»y a»l <s>uth l'art» Cuuril,
V
Μ'» Γ. !.. Her*ey,
of «vmth Pari». I :lon or remonstrance can have much
A
ft. llaJl »mj Ti—ilajr
w la mwt> to ι·
who tarvivat him. together with one ■relght as evidence, and we must seek it
from oth«*r sources. We will drst, howwbi^d. a daughter, 2 year* of age.
Mv K»*n ha* b**n io town
\ ery few young πκιι in the communitv ever, consider the many objections which
#-. \
Γ thrw cUy».
were more generally esteemed, or more
ire urged against the location of the
frvf t·
'.sr In the be+t «en*e, than Herbert proposed ro id. First, that the proposed
Μ Κ
nney was it tiuiuf (mm Aq- ;«->pu
Power*. « »f correct habite, upright in ine runs along certain highwavs. Seoί »\« last week.
v^r0-i*
his business dealings, always pleasant >nd, that the line runs through certsln
one
c»«,
I|Yro « 4.fe«-r returned Hiurodaν from v»d genial, if he had an enemy In any Iwelling hou«<«, and In
*i*it In Bro«n!teid and l»*n- *en*e. there are certainly few who know hrough the corner of a
cemetery,
»>:.
it.
His death is a blow, not only to his rhese matters, however, can be easily
mri
family and friends, but to the whole irranged. and are controlled by statute.
el rtHiQ»· art- belnn pat In in
>,r.·
Another and a more serious objection
with thr put.Mc h*i! in «MJ community.
• to a dangerous grade crossing
with
Mr Power* wa* a member of Pari*
FtUe·- Ki<K-k.
he Portland and Rumford Falls Rsllal*o a charter
Lodge, F. and Α. M
of
Whitman
L.
Hrrbrrt
and ray. If we csn save human life or promember of Hamlin Lodge. K. of Γ
l*r
\c*d«ny i* at hum* for a *·- liis is the first death which has occurred rent injury to persons or property by roi. m k
ο
{ « wtfk*.
in that lodge.
He was alto captain of utine grade crossings which would be
a;
John C. McArdle Oatup, S. of V., at the >bviouslv dangerous, we feel that It is
I >>!maR ha» hirvd de«k m<>in
M
>ur duty to do It ; but as the location of
time that was disbanded.
»nJ »♦ Iherr a portion of tb*
ι: \
m overhead crossing might be Anally
The funeral was held at the Baptist
1
!· «urance butta***.
•jar.'
hurch at J o'clock Sunday, attended by >btalned, or inch safeguards ordered as
rould reduce the danger to a minimum,
M- !l· *v F. hinj of Boston, a rrpi*- Kev. T. J. Kamsdell. assisted by Rev. KHrad»trvrt*· «'ommrrcul I Haughton.
re should not refuse a location for this
t
The large church wa«
irsu:
ν» «« iu to· η l**t wrrk.
eason alone.
illed far beyond its seating capacity.
Vjf·
and llamlln
I'arls I >dge. Κ and Λ. M
Another, and we fear a fatal objection
i> ->t«'*rn» h»· tiH'Trd from
M*»
alsed to the location, is this: The arttΚ. of Γ. attended lu a body.
litige.
Hollow
thr
m
oeichborhuod Hi» re
:hr f*'
was a
profusion of beautiful les of association describe a line of
II· ·»<*> hou** in this vllia«r.
allroad from Bryant's Pond to Rumford
lowers.
Λ pillow and a shield came
IcU from the Knights of Pvthias, other emrink
th*
''alls,
through certain towns named,
at
no
»u
«kattnx
Th.->
rlth a branch to Andover. The length
<»n aivt>unt of .Mr. blematical pie*-es from the G. Λ Κ. and
\
iir.4:.
a
ν of V., sod numerous
pieces from rel- •f this railroad is stated, "as nearly as
pca-r- iralh it wa* |>o«t|>onrd for
aav be," at thirtv miles, with a capital
uire* and friend·.
a^k
tock of $1M),UU0. The proposed line
At the conclusion of the church servRock·
to
«
wa*
celled
h**l*r
F-·
iow appears to be thirty-three and slxer. Paris Lodge took charge of the redrath
and
«K
knr*«
thr
Jtvl-v.· :»v by
enths miles In length, as stated bv the
nal-. and after th»· burial service of
« h·-Jrv'*
father, iHfa. S. K.
t V
he order. escorted by Hamlin Lodge,
nglneer, and by the papers on die in
he case. We have no doubt th*t we
Marti*, k
"tivt
»*d them to Riverside ( emetery,
nsy approve a line thlrtv-four mile* In
:h i« tervinic » <i*nt*nc* of where the body of the departed brother
> :
rngth. although stated "as nearly as
til. IspOMd by th* \<>r- sa* buried with Masonic honor·.
aav be" at thirty mile*, if it has the
•it M
41aI Court for iutoxication.
NORWAY. 6; SOUTH PARIS. 0.
apital stock required by statute; but
;r*nc*.
Vr»;·:
South Paris High >chool and Norway
he more serious question which conand
I.. Park*r of Norway
Mfligh School plaved a hard fought game ronts us is whether we can approve a
: >
Bartiett <«f Providence.
>f foot Sail on Ihe fair grounds >aturday
Ine more than thirty miles In length unM
calling OB friends at South >ft« rnoon. resulting in favor of Norwav, e*s the capital stock, in the language of
to ν».
The game wa« played in 15M
he statutes, "Is at least six thousand
Palay morning.
Walter L (iray referee,
loilars per mile." If we can approve an
in the cel- nlnute halves.
ι··
ί M «.il** i* putting
la the tîr»t half, after Norway bad
xcesa of four miles, why mar we not
utl»»n f»»r a dwelling hoo·*
irrted the ball w ithin a «hort distance
pprove an excess of forty mile*? PerItttthk "»trv*t, between Κ
>f the goal, it was lost to South Paris.
i*ps the capital *tock mar be Increased,
Mid C. K. Toiman'·.
F s
• hfch
steadily advanced it to the middle mder the statutes, but it has not been
new
>f Norway's territory, when the time
lone; and the conclusion to which we
.'•;ng I* done iu the
either side having
«ve arrived upon the question of public
aud m«»*t of the Soldi is •xplred. without
cored.
-h U North » an»iina pine,
onvenlence, renders U unnecessary to
In the second half Norway, taking the
letermlne the other question.
»' :
>»■
very handsome ηκ>α»
>all from South Paris' kick-off. advanced I
A large number of cltlxens of several
Mr. and Mr·
K*m«deil.* «t «r.adlly doan the tield. making alt owns in Oxford County testified before
1
I"
Tnl.
After t lie board. Some gave reasons whv pubimwM, «um
Λ'
oui hdown and kicking the goal.
a
.W. k.lUI·. A#
λ
d the «*·<*Ιοη of the little
be secood kick-off Norway lost the ball
ijiln \ allev Sunday School ο S'Uth Paris, and it was advanced to h· prvposed road. and iod* give rra»:>on it IWthrl Thursday.
Λ-·
»ithln three yards of the line, when, at
ona why. in their judgment, the loca-1
ι his critical stage of the game. South
ion should not be allowed.
*t« r of l^xl* J. Hasting· Be»n
I Nris failed to make the necessary gains,
All of the reasons given hive inmr
r; «ι.'-.1 ι:.g « few day* at Ma*on
ι tnd l»»«t the b.«ll to Norway about a
l(*ight, md have been given due con·
l return early in tin* week, and
ii·
ninute before the expiration of the half,
it-ration by the board ; but having
vr.tt wi!! then have a nice f'ieo·
['here was no more scoring.
*ken two day· in examination of tb»·
We know this is w\ for he
«>η.
·■'. \·
It was a well-fought game, and South
ropoeed route, we gained a very strong |
M;.·· f hath a* id it.
! *arl* is by no means ashamed of the
npreaeion in relation to the mitter 1
nder consideration. We And that the
>kir>£ « » V-Jtisl wa* at ><>ulh bowing made.
·»
Th»· line-up of the teams was at fol- 'hole valuation of the town· and
:V
.turday look.:)* for a C|UBC« to■
lantatlons through which the proposed
] ows :
Λ* he could not Hod
»
«undrv.
resocTa rants.
oad would run. excepting those towr» |
-*
oBWiV.
ri pla<v where he could
itu-ted on the line of the Grand Trunk
r. ».
x·.
-maneotly. it I* uncertain 111 'uM«, J.,
Rut<«
r.i
Mlroad, and the Portland and Kumford
be will locate here.
Panoiu
r κ
:
lo'lrv··.
all· Kailroad, la about I'tfO.OUO; whi'e
Merrill,
c.
« uinming* of Augusta will j rmrtt.
<
be stimated coet of the t>rop"«**d rallSwAmt.
L ι
1 lame
*t.:r.| lecture in the people'*
l.erri«b.
L
H
erjier.
ied. with equipment·, #200.000 mon»
Fuller.
I. a
M V. church. Thursday even- 'ubb*.
ban that, or $Ô50,UW.
Muart. Κ
b.
Mr.
Ixlrtrb.
q.
"Sunshine."
\
>»vt
1. «uf
£
While tbe propoaed road might be
MiVkl·»!
r. h. b.
ifot -j·· ak«-r ; «rams,
e!t
π»·«·*
Pratt
k·.
I h. k.
onvenient for the citizen· of these towns,
r»Wy.
£>
Cb.
Admi**ion
.Stuart,
t.
him.
,
-afrrrler.
hear
>:ld
nd especially for the town of Andover.
lecture
«κ»
·η ticket·. 73 cents.
; W certainly not such m public <y>nOXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
: 45.
>*
« uience
a* rt<|ulre· th«* building of it.
At Pomona I ; range held at West Paris
nd we mu«t look further to ascertain If I
lown towti
c«-m«
: £
»>"«·ν .1 the»· grin*»·* were represented :
coucl* »lr which Mel rum- ; liorAav. Pari*. Franklin. Plea*aat Val- liere is any additional public
be observed ; aud we are J
«
"j>elr· about every pleasant | t*v. Hebron. Frederick Kobie and West enlenoe to conclusion that
whatever j
urced to the
^V1 he ht* ert< red upon the | •mri*
there U for th·· proposed
Four candidttes received the ôth de-1 eal demand
century of life, hx\iog«>bailroad com-s from the village of Hum-1
h birthday la»t Tuesday
^ree.
£>rd Kails and vicinity.
h· » !h and bil* fair to
:
1 If »ister* d>»cu**ed the question of
Keprrtentatioti is tuad·· on Srhtlf of
'he century.
( !r»«« reform io the forenoon, and in the
eruin industries at Kumford Fall· that
sisters alike dU1 Tternoon brother* and
Κ. M->r*e collared 1 u«sed the tr
er Λ
I'
competiug line of railroad Ν neceas trv !
.tup problem, an·* it hi·
·recently and led theoi 1 otel tbxt tIm* tut «ter ojnvty t<· the α ord»-r to fee u re lower r»rea for freight ;
tfc« r earni stlv esbat the Portland Mid Kcmfod Fall*
vuatf commissioner* -id I <<>uutv mlο wo
...
to go on th* ir
SU way has discriminated in freiglr
1 oruey the teulimtut of thl* grange
r»ad
« h : * m rt. h·
*tes against the Kumford Falls indu·-1
ih i'h *»- untoimou«lv in favor of the
of
rie*, in favor of certaii· industry u'
.*» ίο til· tu and the rest
trie* enforcement of the I**» iu regard
»
Hi
t\
?
»:is Fills, on the new hn ocb of the!:
ο tramp*.
'ortland and Kumfard Fall·» Kail way.
ί iit »i!l fee reoM'tabered
I be former quest iou wa* di»cu>«*ed hv
'bat m hi!·· the rate has li«*ii ««>ν··υ «-eots |
for *o(u·- time. There'»
t. Jack"»», ''afrit· Brigg*.
>i«ter« S
i* an »uipres*ive
m
■rr hundred i»ouuds from Kumford Falls
V
\
t>v
Felt,
krnilv
Iu\hnuI
opened
•rergit
ο I'ortliud. it hi* been only tfv·· cent·*
Iff·
r*
>t«!rr J«ikM)u; the Utter question b\
*r hundred pounds from Otis Falls to
L·
C.
Brett,
Perham,
tro*.
the
|
in
t ture
t^uinbv
j»eo'ortland, ovrr practically the same
S.
M.
Will
*
k«
lUvU,
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v>
C
vLv
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and
the
S.
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virjf.
:
.aJ Diuth *ej ·)ed by
1 he Portland and KumfoM Falls Kailn*s:er, and by iM-ter* Jicfcrno, farter,
11.4 »u'jet *44 "The
were
fay
repli?*, admits this discrimination in
other·.
and
l>»vi*
Th-y
Be-.n
Mr
fucker,
! .aie-," and that
at*·· to Portland, but says that KuinforU
*o
the
verv
\
interesting question*.
h from the wife for
alls is a billing poiut to and from th*
lire. t". II. iieorje and VJuinby Perfroui the r* mirk of one
and that Otis Falls is not ; and ι
Vest,
seto
te
a
commit
he
j ι»ιη «ere appointed
hetrer* that "If
Kumford Falls parties have
while
hat
atfor
delegate*
i »r> und and giv«»n it to < ure room.» at Augu*ta
**en paying two centt per hundred In
wu
it
and
.■f .re he got through, he | ending the State <»range.
xceas of OtU Falls rate· into Portland,
rcted to tend the master of the Pomona
'.>\r hula woman friend left
condition·· are such that Ο is Fall·
he
State
the
wife to attend
• range and hi»
haw been at the same time paymrtlee
Oxford
the
«range a* delegate* from
in excess of
ng two cent* per hundred
a·
cou
the
of
he ci iupletion
'«'Uiity Pomona.
Fall· rates to and from poinu
tumford
the
pro·
wu
literary
The follow ing
k·- '!,fre»n4 a desire expressed
α the We»t.
-ti. I
I'ruuk freight hous·· traoiuie: Addres* of welcome by Κ Κ
We are aware that the matter of1
of
Hammond:
l>
II.
rie Id aud response by
j'Tove tlie *|ij*-»r*uce
rate* is a complex and difficult
reight
Morse;
a
Alfred
and
petlhumorous reading by
f The village,
me to adjust. If there has been discriminto
Mr#.
Roberts;
song
br
h
rao>e was presented
(elect reading
ition in ratm r>a the part of the Portland
.thori'H^, but nothing re- kud music br Will l>uuham, Annie
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The
Mtod for.
undoubtedly wa· to twototUf conitract
branche· through Λ· to*0 °*
to the lake·, becauee
ore then In melon certain legUlMon
t>· obtained, looking to thl· purpo*.
By Chapter i48 of the Private end
Special Law· of 1887 the above named
company wa· authorised to make
lie contract with the Grand Trnnk Railway of Canada, and to 1··ο·
for the purpose of ooottrucUoa Mid
road. It was, however, provided by the
•ame «et that the power· granted should
not be exercted prior to
D. 1H88, and not then If the Romford
Fall· and Buckfleld Railroad Company,
then having lu terminai *t Canton,
•bould extend Ito railroad to
now

tSSnE "eS^^CouncMloMl

wa·

enacted

as

Bv the flrat act the

Kox

■ulho'[·

deljberatHy

°V^*hould not feel

In doing

work in the yard of the
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A truckman
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the yard »aw him. and ran
In hi« fall
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r»-d fume sprains which are
t<e a» bad ai broken bone#.
J up and won't have to
tUtf ιίαΜΡί

t-d *ome time iince, Wm.
Λ ^
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l'oit, !.. A. K., twUkd by
f the relief corpi. will hold a
u
Γ*®!
^doesday of thia week. No*.
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-M- !»Vri of the folluwime poati.
* :(l
> "».
have been invited: Barrr
Ν r*av. T. A. Koberti, Oxford,
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The event of the Mtioa la society
ireJet at East >umuer, was the marof Mr.
riage Wednesday afternoon
of
lieorge llepworth Haskell, proprietor
to Mise
Haskell's bookstore. Auburn,
Sumner
Abigail Adam* Barrow· of Eait
The ceremony

Congregational

was

performed

at

Church by K-v. P.

the

E.

Miller. assisted bv Rev. A. G. Murray.
wedding
Promptly at 1 o'clock the
entered the church, to the music of
party
render»*!
the wedding march, artistically
Miss Mattie
Stetson.
II.
Κ.
Ε.
Mr.
by
a.id
W. Bradeeu acted M bridesmaid,
of the brice,
Mr. A. 3. Barrow*, brother
The ceremony used was
was best man.
with a
the beautiful one of marriage

and nearly
Bucktieki. Barrow». Sum- ring.
The invitation was general,
Bridgton, and John A.
audience room was Ailthe
io
seat
llarriwa.
IVpartm^nt Cotn- every
friends from Auburn coming
'1
and ed, several

r

w

λ^»**toD haa been invited,
i4«ur»-ii the poet that if hia official
do n«»t prevent, he will be pres*"

*

.l*

® iT

eipected,
reasonably
anticipated.
b€

<ood ;iuie
^

took the job to mo*e
office building from
new. He »Urted on it
-Uy af>rnooi). and with plenty of
.'ford

^^ertletf
•hi Λ'.ν4
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®

ti* Hoe of adin the exercise
building into the
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a thr*e pair» of «heeU that
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A further and more important consideration is urged, that another railroad
;h rough the proposed territory is necessary for the purpose of transporting logs
at Rumford
:o the several lndustriet
It is urged that within a few
Palls.
in the territory
years the supply of logs
where they are now obtained will not be
sufficient for the Industries at Rumford
IndusFalls, and it is represented these
be
tries as now constructed, and soon to
enlarged, will consume about thirty
million feet of spruce logs per year ; but
of
It was in evidence that the estimate
covered by
spruce logs in the territory
the propoaed road was only ninety-one
million feet, and it certainly could hard·
road which la to
ly be believed that awould be built to
cost over *300,000
nloety-ooe million faut of toga.

the ezercires
the forenoon train. Ail
and without interrupsmoothly
passed
of Dr. J. B.
tion. under the direction
of ceremonies, assisted
master
Kobinson.
ushers, Messrs. Arby the gentlemanly
W. Cobb. Th»
thur L. Palmer and Henry
for the transport
decorated
beautifully
was
church
Besides, a railroad already chartered
ferus,
with
chrysanthemums,
occasion
baa made a location into the territory
which la dealgned to
evergreen and holly. their friend* found north of Andover,
Fulls and
The good wishes of
connect with the Ramford
rice
of
bouutiful shower
Lakea Railroad, and to take
Rangeley
expression in sdrove
church,
from the
the lumber from that region to Rumford
as the couple
and beautiful pres- Fella over the latter road.
alto in many costly
train
afternoon
are not
If the foregoiug ooaakkratioos
They left on the
seots.
and will be "at
conclusion to
tor a short bridal tonr, Auburn. Tees- su flirtant to justify the
there la another
reef.
borne." ϋ I.*ke St
I which we have arrived,
action
which we feel must control our
days in January.
D. 1887,
1m this matter. In January, A.
of Bnckspovt
under thageoa compear wua ergaalaad
Mr». Cynthia Sewall of 100
eral law, now· aa the RumNrd lilh,
died Thursdav at the age
and two moaths.
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hand and U confined to the

Try

Alton Curtta ha· moved to Lynn,
; «a··., where he will work at hi. trade.
Tbe village and town achool· cloaed

Try

:Soy

Friday evening,

too a

padu»

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

..

-J j"'

houje.

»!^

Γ™ούΐη money.
raa

But little ol «lue

«tolen.

In Rumfonl Fait·, Oct- Î*. to the wife of JameThe following officers were elected at
< ampl-ell. a -laughter
I he annual mating of the CoogregaIn Norway, Oct. X, to the wife of W. II.
t ionalUt pariah Tuesday evening:
Ilobh·, a <ta lighter.
In Tari·, Nov. i, to the wife of Aaron O. Cor
Moler*tor~ll L. Hurae.
*U, a daughter.
t'terk—(j. W. Iloioit».
TrwMurer—r. ii More·

An attempt Is being iu*doto
· (N. «0
oseph Kellev, the
Κ11*'
jurderer, with a m»n who
rorth In April, 1896, and acted »o
C υ I lector -Mr*. J. f Swalo
trangelv that he was
Tew Wftil-K.X SwrU.
If
f. Pike. J. !.. 11 or dc
an
i
of
being
escaped
utplclon
^ΓΪ^Λοβ.ι?1α*-Α
*ftott..rii ·η<1 3 (> An-trrw.
.VTutitM.il
same C
: can be proved that he Is
.the
• «eralUre of Finance—W. ||. Kuualtfrl 1 II.
aan It will help along Kelley » plea of , '■ 3mtih ant Tbwna* Η mile
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Work haa commenced on the
». f the shoe ahop.

dlfl^rent

uur
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Mff that it will accommodate more pe<»·
le than the old stand.

Frank llsvward, a brakeman in the
ploy of the Maine Centrai H«ilroad

tu

'onipanv.

upon train twentv-one, wan
brown from a freight car Monday just
>e«t of the Keaddeld station, while tin*
raiowaeen route to Waterville under
rdinary «peed. He fell uod.-r the truck*
nd hi* body was run over hv them,
early, if not quite fevering it in t*Mio.
*e»th must hive b-en in«tantaHtvwnrd was unmirried end a
leou*.

repair*

The Culveraaliat Society will preaent
u «•cred concert for which they are now
ehear*lng. on Sunday evening. Nov. 14.
| I will be a moat excellent production.
A. I*. B*«sett l« ahingllng hi* house.
J. S. Smiley of Auguata wu la town
hureday for s abort time.
Dr. and Mr*. C. Κ Johnaton of Kltterv
Vilnt were In town the flr«t of the week,
'ne doctor returned e^rlν In the week,

01 ED.
In Rronwflelil, Not. 4. John Perkln·.
Ια Houth Part», Not. ft, Herbert W. Power·,
1 kge4 » rear·.
In Snow'· Fall·, Not. S, Mra Charte· M. Cord
rell
3. A uru*tua M.,
Id North Rumfonl. Not
1 lauxbler of the the late l>atl<l R
an«l Catherine
aline·. wife of John Howe, aged M year·, lu
nontti·.
In Rumfonl Fall·, Oct », Era Mary. Infant
lauchtee of Mr ·η·Ι Mr·. Jainei> tteiuerilU,
1 igcl η month·, IT <laya.
In Itethel. Not. I, Clarence, aon of NIr. l.»uU
m<l Mr·. Fannie Merrier, a*ed I rear 9 mor.th·
In Eaat Betliel. Not. I, Illpbai I't tn, aye<l M
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1
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J

j

!

ut

.Mra. Johnston will vl*it for a

time!

While l· red and Nate Noble wore re·
urnlng from Perla on Wedneadav, near
'«rl* Street J.j»t below S. I>. Andre*·',
he four aplnted horaea ibev were driv-

ο* became frightened at the electric car*
nd uncontrollable.
They ran up Main rear·
evident of Leed· Junction.
>treet and on to the aldewalk, when tit··
In Lovell, Oct. 11, l^iuUa, wtfc of Jate· T.
rarnham. agrxt ~i yeara.
t lieel of the heavy cart » truck on the
A notable discovery wa< made last
In Eaat Hrownflel·!, Nov. 1, Charte· U*. Blck
leekbyth·» crew of men who aie at « lectrlc light pole. The wheel waa brok- 1 onl, agwl «J rear·, t month*, U «lay·.
M llllani
In Humfont Fall·, Not. 3, Mr*.
rork for II. I'urington Λ Co.. on the * « like an egg ►bell, both young men
xtension to the llallingsworih it Whit· t hrown to the ground aa waa one of Ihe ffltham.
Π.
la
Ea*t
Not.
aged
ft,
Gray,
lllram,
Ueorge
When the I ο fee.
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ley paper mill in Winslow.
year·.
In
Noble
tome
Fred
rod».
aome
c
the
from
ledge
removed
ragged
arth had been
large "pot-hole" wan found in the iray Ioat the toe of hia ahoe, but the
One
both e*caped without injury.
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l
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tmootli
worn
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ock.
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FARM FOB η ALT.
if a half barrel, showing plainly that I torae waa slightly injured.
One of the be»t farm· In the town of Sumner
S.
aon
of
D.
Bert
Sanborn,
Sauborn,
world'*
in
the
history
t »ome period
! Phta farm I» going to be «old. For partlrulao
h" course of the river was considerably c halrman of the board of municipal of- neutre of Albert D. Pa·It,South Part*, or write
W.
InJ.
Swan's
out
haa
he tubM-flber.
The
ι
Is.
leer*,
it
now
what
bought
iiflerent from
U. U. WHITMAN,
buainea· of J. W.
'pot-bole" U situated at least ten rod· t erest in the clothing
tf
Pari», Maine.
Stock waa taken the iaat of
rom the present channel of the river, ! 'wan & Co.
is
a
most
Sanborn
week.
Mr.
tohe
t
popu>nd taking this fact Into account,
jether with the one that there were ten I ar voung matt, and ha· a large number
of
the
beat
aucwho
wlah
him
where
the
<
frienda
if
eet of earth over the ledge
tole was found make· It difficult to < ieaa. Mr. Sanborn haa for aeveral yeara
a leading
magine how many thousands of years I •een a travelingofaaleoman for
u*«* «S A
ι»1ι
w ork
< lothlng houee
Portland, and la theres*« a» ramiiia·* Mfua μ·Αλ
igo it was that the rock began its
and
the
In
ore
the
I
Into
bualoeaa,
that
experienced
>f wearing
mM «Hk Mw Mn. T*k*>y
"pot-hole"
▼
Ikw M
1 rill, we predict, aucceed.

MWiilT

and located m
point o· Uw

U|l«i|

I

roda eoath of«aid
IT,
ruanlrg In
a

•oalbMtterly

PENNYROmjMLLS

edge.

The town of Sotnervllle, with a oopuation of 300 and a valuation of $70,000,
tas a bonded debt of $35,000, Incurred
luring the war. Money enough has
>een raised to pay this debt, but the
startling charge is made that a system-

die course of

robbery

was

for year·

ronoealed by fraudulent book-keeping,
md Instead of emerging, the people were
)eing constantly plunged deeper into
The people have got diacouragiebt.
id, and have stopped paying taxes. As
here it no sale for real estate, it is
practically impossible to enforce collecion of taxes. No state or county tax
las been paid for years. The work done
>n the highway is only what is done
rolantariTy, and the roads are hardlv safe
What
a drive over in the day time.
.he end of it will be is a question.

A Massachusetts "dead shot" who
Doasted that four birds was his minimum bag when be was οα the trail—
scoured the forests of a Maine town, and
wasted much valuable lead the other
lay, in an effort to secure some of the
wary partridges that abounded there.
He was about to give up the bunt lo
iisgust when a young boy came along
with a line string of birds swinging from
It took but a
the barrel of bis gun.
moment to exchange a good price In silver for the game, and the sportsman returned home amid the hearty applause
of bis friends, to whom he made a very
pretty bow as he placed his load upon
Bnt the tale does not end
the table.
be re, and it Is awful lo state that for
the next few days the young man and
bis friends made desperate attempts to
feast uncomplainingly from decomposed
fowl, and now the hunter has the reputation of being η "dead game sport."

WEST OXFORO TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the West Oxford Teachers' Association will be held
An exst Fryeburg, Nov. 11 sud li
cellent programme has been prepared by
the chairman of the executive committee,
State SuperinMr. β. B. Woodbury.
tendent Stetson and Principe! George C.
Pnrrlngton of Farmlngton Normal
Behool will be present and assist In the

fhe Art Amateur for November is a
handsome and attractive
, tri kingly
, lumber.
The color plate, "The Grand, notber," bv the well-known American
, irtlat, Walter Satterlee, ahowa ua the
j lead of an old peaaant woman. Such a
aa thia will be hailed
, character atudy
| >y all art atudents. In the eight pages
,
*or*lnK dfel*D· *re a Carv< id Chair Back, Paper Knives to be exe, "ted in Pyrography, Fern Centre Piece
, ind Doileya for embroidery, and man ν
| notives for China Painting, with full
out. In
, lirectiona for carrying tbem
| he bodv of the magaxlne ia an able artl( :le on the work of the late Sir John Gil| >ert, by Montague Marka ; there la a
| ong account of the life and work of
Walter Satterlee, with six llluatratlooa,
Practical
ι ill beautifully reproduced.
on Essential Oils, Sicca lives and
arniahee furulah much uaeful informa1 Jon to the painter.
Color Effects In
Pen Sketching, Figure Painting, Draw·

*"

board will view the route tad mue rack location
J. B. FOX aad Mother·.

!î n4C.,le»1

Jotes

1

'^.Peecll,

Tapeatry Painting

rod Olaaa Painting are all treated of.
blna Painters have a great treat in
«tore for them In the illustrated article
®e,ebr«l«* teacher, Franz B.
Aullcb, also lu those by Mrs. Anna B.
Leonard and C. E. Brady. For "The
House," are two charming Interiors—a
Library and a Mooriah Smoking Room,
rhe color scheme and proper furnishing
flwo with each one. On "The
*£·,
Children's Page" we have aa easy artide on drawing, with two exoellent
Illustrations. News of the latest exhibitions, art notes, ceramic news, etc., are
ftven. Prloa 35 cents.—The Art Amateur, S3 Union Square, New York.

îy·,1^

TO CURE CATARRH
ίο not depend upon snuff*, Inhalants or
Catarrh la a
other local applications.
constitutional disease, and ean he successfully treated only by mean· of a constitutional remedy like Hood's SarsaperlUa, which thoroughly purifies the
scrofulous taints which cause oatarrh.
The greet number of testimonials from
those who have been cured of oatarrli by
Hood's Sarsaparilla prove the unequalled
power of this medietas to coaquar this
iMssn, If troubled with eetarrh glee
Hood's SersaperiOs s fab- Mel etoaoe.

WILLIAM R. BRADBl'RT. late of Pari*.
■ the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given
tonds aa the law direct·. AU persons having
lemamls againat the estate of sal· I 'leceaaed are
lestred to present the aame for aeuiement, and
til Indebted thereto are requested to make payaient Immediately.
Oct. ISth, lfW7.

H. 0. BROWN.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice thai he
duly appointed administrator of the

Has been

JAMES J. WATSON, late of H'ram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to preaent the sane for acttlement, and
til Indebted thereto are reqaeeted to make pay

Immediately.
Aug. 17,1W7.

■eat

EMERSON KIMBALL.

raoBATi noncit.
To all peraona Interested la either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probata Court, held at Parte, In aad for
the County of Ox ford, on the third Tuesday of
October, la the year of oar Lord one thousand
eight hundred and alnety-eeven. The following
having bee· preeented 1er the aettea
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
OlDBll):
That aodce thereof be give· lo all peraooa la.
tarsals d by caastng a copy of thte order to be
published three weeks auooeealvelr I· tke Oxford Democrat, a newauaper published at
Parte, fat said County, thsit they mar appear at a
Prob*te Court to be held at said Parte, aa the
third Tuesday of Mer. A. D. 1M7, at nine of the
clock la tke forenoon, aad be kaard thereon if
cause

:

STEPHEN D. HUTCHINSON, tel· of Parte,
deceased. Will aad petition for probate thereof
by Wlafeld B. HntcMeoon, the execu
SEWARD β. STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
A true oopy—Atteatj—
ALBBKT D. PARK. I

The sabecrlber hereby glree aottca that ahe baa
- ·*

ÎS.Ï"
WALLACE

CHAPMAN, Mi of Patter,
latheCoaaty of Oxford, deceased, aad given
AO nereoaa having
boadsaathe tew dtreela
d—aada agalaat the aetata of said daeaani are
desired to areaaal ttte same for νΜμμ^ιμ
all Indebted ther
Oct. isth, tm.

SUITS,

...

...

jfc

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

•

œe

^ττΰτ -CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Or*.
of raid Petition aad

A true copy
Jourt lhereon.

·

Lowest Prices !
ASSORTMENT. I

BLANKETS. 78 cents to'
stay on Uk- j

500 HOUSE

Some

aorte.

stores can sell anything, but to get room in our
Those
garments must l>e of the latest design.
the latest style are scarce in our store.

store

to At all sizes sod to

17.00,

not

We

F IB * WOOL BOBES,

Tlxl«i ]

Store,

ME.

you

Single

and Double Hreasted Sacks, and Frocks.

OUR UNDERWEAR

will please you, largest assortshown, and the prices, they arc
them over and see. In looking, you're

ment we have ever

right

;

under

(tody

look
no

obligation

buy

to

whatever.

We sell the fceni l'ant*

Pall·. Me Oct. *>. I"*?.
JOHN E. STEPHENS, et ale.

■TATE or MA inc.
OUNTT OP OXPORII, M.
loard of County t omnitaaloner·. Sept «eaelon, 1I
IMC, bel<l by adjournment «le*. I», 1βΚ.
UPON the foregoing petition, aatlafactory evl
cure having t>een receive·! that the petitioner*
re reaponalhle. and that Inquiry Into the merit·
f their a υ plication laeipedlent, It iaOR!>KBR!>,
tat the Countr Commlaaloner· ineet at Rotel
umfopl, Hum ford Pall·, la «aid County, oa the
A day of December next, at » of the clock, a.m..
nd ihenre proceed to view the route mentioned
*M<! petition. Immediately after which view, a
raring of the partie· aad thetr wltnea«e· will
e bad at κ me convenient place In the vicinity
nd curb other meaaure· taken la tbe premlaea
the commlMloner· «ball Judge proper. Am!
U further ordrrrd. that notice of tbe time,
lace and uurpoee of the eommlaelooera' meeting
foresaid be given to all peraoaa aad corpora
on· Intereated, by caualng attested copie· of
tid petition, and of thta order thereon, to be
trred upon the clerk of the town of Rnmford,
Mid County and alao poeied up In three
ulillc
publ!*b
placée la «aid town, aad
1 three week· aoooeaelvely la the Oxford Dem
-rat. a newapaper printed al I'arla, la aMd Coun
of Oxfonl, the flr»l of aald publication·, and
u-h of the other notice·, to be made, aenred and
oeted, at leaet thirty day a before *Md time of
leeting, to the end that all peraone and corpora
on· may then aad there appear aad »hew rau«e,
aay they have, why the prayer of Mid peti
oner· «bould not be granteit
Ατγχλτ -C HARLES P. WHITMAN,Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition and order of court

day

10.00, 13.00.

Old Prie··, $7.50,

In

occupied

OO

t· fee Γ···4 In Ike Slate.

NOYES &, ANDREWS,
Norway, Maine

Ladies'

1 lot Lidies' Kim»»-lined llo«e at 10c.

I lot l.vlln' Fleece-lined Hose at lie.
I lot Lidiet' Flcece-llned
extra

κιΑΝΙΒι··

1 lot T.idle·'

CHILDREN'S

extra

Lidle»' Wool Hoae

quillty,

at

at IV».
at

25 ·.

.'17 l-J··.

at

1 2 ·. ind .V).·.
I.'.dlei* Cashmere llo«e at
.'17 I-'2o. and 50c.
Children'» lloie, Fleet.*-lined,
from 10c. to JRc.

Hosiery !
FALL nul WINTER.

PARIS LAUNDRY.

Fleeee-llned Hon*,
extra quality,

1 lot I.tdie*' Fleee-llned Hoae.
extra quality, at 50c.

and

ATTRaT-CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Hose,
quality,

I lot Ltdlet' Fleree-llned Ho«e,

Underwear

tcreon.

M Pteaaaat

them.

Black Worsted Suits,

[-

V heeler*· hou«e In aald Κ urn ford where the new
oad or «treet Interwrta therewith, running
bene»· northerly |>a»t laid ο weed by Albert
>'lrgln, and heir» of AIiImiU Vlnrln. John E.
i|rpehii«,lotbe land owned by the Rumfori Pall·
*ower Co., near the b"Uie now
by
fr Morte. Tbe true boundaries of «aid high
ray are doubtful, uacertMn and loet. Wherefore
our petitioner· respectfully re<|oe*t your boa
after due notice, hearing thereon
ruble
nd an eiamlaation of Mid highway or »treet.
» locate, relocate aad defloe lia Limit* and
Rumforl

like better every

They're goods you'll

wear

Π» thk IIormrari.r Cot ίγγυ Comnimioxrmi
or thr Courtι or oxroan ani> state »r
Maimr:
The underalgned rltlien· of the town of
lu taT<t
tant County of Ox
Oxford.
ford. re»j
tumford,
omford, In
reapcctfRlly
rprcKcnt that a rertala duly loraled highway
xiating In «aid town of Kumfori, rommrnrtng [
>n the northerly aid· of the toad near Lhaa.

oundartea.

Proud of our

are

SUITS, OVERCOATS & ULSTERS

Fucker's HarieN
and Trunk
NORWAT,

Clothing!

In

MB*
LARGEST AND REST

STORE!

BLUE

»rder of I

-CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.

ΑΤΠΜΤ

»C., 37

Children'· lloie. All Wool,
at

25c. and 117 l-2c.

St.,

UNDERWEAR

Clerk,

Work Mot to the wuh every day.
ADXniRTRATOR'· SALE.
Pursuant to a llcenae from the Judee of tbe
rol>ate Court. In and for the County of Oxford,
•hall *ell at oublie auction on the twenty alxth
ay of November next at one o'clock r. Μ at
te residence of Elmer Ε Robbln· In the town
f WoodMock. rertaln real estate belonging l<>
ie r«late <>f Oliver Rohbin·, de»-eaae«l. and de
rribed via. one undivided half of lot No. I0f*
the cut part of WooiUtock. alao one undl
Ided half of a part of lot No. S In Sumner, alao
eo cow·, one year old belfar, one belfer calf.
ouMhold goo·!· and other article· too numorou*
> mention, alto a half latere·! In two bo rte·,
ve beep and Ave l»mi>·.
LEWIS H. RISDEK, Admr.

A Bargain In I.-idleV Fleeced Veste at '2k'. each
1 lot of extra heavy Fleece-lined Vtste at 50c. each.
1 lot fine ribbed

Jersey Wat·, half **oo! at 75c.
Jersey Veatf, all wool, at 91.00.
lot plain gray, extra heavy Vests at #1.00 each.
Children'* Vest', plain gray, cotton and wool 25c;
all *ool, iV. for «Ire l»i; rise 5c. on every size.
Extra heavy Fleece-lined. '2"».\

I lot line ribbed
1

MERRITT WELCH,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

Our Stock of Footwear for Fall and Winter
is

complété

in every

to call and examine

Cloth Top Good· this

goods.

L/wmr

..........

/«

If you went your wife to look Rood
h«ve your

from

WINTER SUIT

a

ivl»' from one of my new au <t pattern·.
i nlcf» «lo«-k to «elect from.
S .tl«fai'ti"ii guaranted In workman·
hip, At and ett le.

E. L.

JEWELL,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

l'apald Taxe· on land* of non re»Mcnt own
r* Hltoate·! In the town of i'orter.ln Um County
f Oxford, for the rear 1886.
The following tint of taxe· on real eetate
f non re*Ment owner», ittuaied la the
jwn of Potter, aforeeald, for the year 1HM8.
for aaM
to me for collection
ο in m It tel
uwn oa the third day of Aajraat, IMH, remain
npaltl ; aixl notice la hereby given that If aald
uet with Intereat and charpe· ara not prerl
inly paid, m much of the real eatate taxed aa la
ufldent aad neceaaary to pay the amount due
lierefor. Including Interest aad chargea, will
e «old without further notice, at public auction
t the Town Hoaae, la «aid town, oa the flrtt
londay of December, 1W7, at nine o'clock a ■
DESCUPTIOX
op paorarrr.

IAMB OP
iwiu.

17 Market

Sq.,

J'hllbrtcfc,

land of Oeo W. Towle,

'kuitbr

W

T.

Am. ('Illnfliti nhnfi

our

sec

the

new

styles

in

line of Misses' and Children's

Our stock of

a

large

working

shoe

to a

dress shoe.

stock of Heaver and Felt

goods

We also carry

for winter.

Mouth Pari·.

......

Millinery

Elegant Line

!

of Winter

LATEST STYLES !

LARGEST

Millinery.
STOCK !

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.
Work

give satisfaction as we keep only first-class trimmer».
Rememl>er we keep all grades of good*—Low, Medium and
High Priced. Our specialty, FINE goods.

guaranteed

to

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

NORWAY, MAINE.

New Opera Hoove Block.

AgOUKT OP
tax dv·.

I rook·, Samuel, bounded north by lead
of Κ kmso H ubbard ; eaH by highway ;
we* by
wuthbyW. U.

our

stock and

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

South Paris, Me.

01 LECTOR'S MOTICC AMD ADVERTISEMENT OF
SALE OF LANDS OF NON RESIDENT OWNERS.

season,

also

Ladies will do well

department.

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Shoes is Complete

urn ml.

• S38

CARPETING.
Ye·,

—.

they see

!

HATS,

•TAT· στ MAIfC.
Comitt or oxroao, m :
Board of Cooa|f Cflalom, Sept. m
1M7: be M bj adjourameat Oct. IMMff.
I'PON tbe foregoing petitioa, Mild
rrtdme· harlag been received that the petition-1
era ara mpoaalble, aad tfcM taqulnr lato the |
mérite of thetr application ta expedient, It
OatHtaaD, UmI Um County Co—l—Ιοη·Γ· m
al lb· bouae of J. P. Stearae la Lovell la
•aid County of Oxford, November M, M7, at nlae
of the clock, A. Ifaad theace proceed te view
tbe route mentioned la Mid petition ; Immediately
after wbtrb view, a hearing of Ike partie· aad
their wllaaaaa· will be bad at eoaw eoarealeat
la the vicinity, aad inch other meaaure·
a la the premlaao aa theCommlaetoaern ahall
lurige proper. Aad H la further OaiMtBKD, that
aotfiw of the time, place aad porpoae of the Com
mlaaioaera' meeting aforeaald be given to Ml
peraoaa aad rorporatloaa Interested, by cauilng
ilte»leil coplee of aafcl petition aad of tai· or 1er
Lhereon to be «erred upon the Clark of the Town
if Lorell, In Mid County, aad alao poeted up In
three
publie
plncee la aafcl town aad
pubUebed three week· eaeraaelraly In tha Oxford
Democrat a aewapaper printed at Parla In aald
County of Oxford, the Ont of aald pubil
ration·, aad each of the other notice·, to
be made, eerred aad poeted, at leaat thirty
lay· before aald time of meeting, to the ead thM
ill peraone aad corporation· may then ami there
ippear aad «how ennae, If aay they bare, why
Îhe prayer of aald petitioner· should not be

STATE OF MAINE*
ROTICL
The aubscrlber hereby gives nolle* that he baa
iieea duly appointed administrator of the ertate

Styles

Fall

_

directe· peM the

buildtnga of β. Η McA Meter lutaraectfajrwHh
lb· highway leading from Mo. 4, M railed,
Weet Lovell Mtr Uw rood now oecapkd by l
•Md McA litter. Wherefore roar petftto·
mot* reepertfullv pnj that your honorable

I

!

I

IMMtflllf II

MM

π. H. WINOHBSTBR.

In Houth l'art·. Not. J. by Rev. R J. Itaofh
oa. Mr. Albert I'. Abbott of Ruafonl and ΙΠμ
rrancea A«h».>n (Barrow·) of Houth Pari·.
In Ea*t Rumfonl. Oct Î7. by Rev. J. R. CUf
'upI, aaaleted he Rer. R C. Wentworth. Rer
llowanl Λ CUffonl of Kaat Wilton and Mr·.
1 >>ra
Knight Cllffbnt of Rumfontl'art· Ε.
In Kaai Sumner, Oct J by ReT
Miller, a*atate<l br Rer Allan G. Murrar, Mr.
Ml··
< leorire lleiiworth lla*kell of Auharn. and
Altagall A<iam· Barrow* of Eaat Sumner.

jr.

'l*he new grand stand at Maplewood
•ark. Bangor, to replace that burned on
ht. -W. will be built neat eprlng and
and betrlll be In manv way·
rhe new *tan
er than the old one.
fill be liKMted nearer to tne track, and
Ullir «'III*

MARRIED.

I "ram I Up.· on Mu*tc—il L Home, Mr* H. L
I l<»n>e, Ii. A. Ηη*4« an t Thorn*· entier
* ·""·*- *·

osanlty.

Το τη BOWMUU

«.γ·ι·-ο I

linwcr to day to >how

»1re «mailer after ualnr Allen'· Fonteaae, a
It make·
*hakcn tato the «hoe·.
τ t4i
1»ht or new «hnr· feel eaer; ylre· ln«taat relief
It'· the create»! comfort
In corn· an·! banlon·.
Cor·· ami prevent· vwoll
ll«m»enr of the at*
Allen'·
, •n feet, MUter·. calW<u» an·I «oretpoi·
car· for sweating. hot,
U
certain
foot Ea«e
a
At all <1rucgt*ta an ! aboe Korat.
irhlnr feet.
A<ldraaa,
tV
Trial parkas· FREE be mall.
t Usa 8. Ohnatad, Ls Hoy, Κ. T.
►ne

10,h.
radon Wednesday evening.
Oxford Council, No 14, *M hold
on

Ural»-0 l

rour

Ikett UK US η baa that rich *eal brown of
Mix-ha or J arm. I>ut It ta ma>l* from par· grain·,
in·! the auMl < le I Irate afcxnach rrrelrea It without
tlatrwaa 14 the price of coffee. 19c. ai»I 35 eta.
Sold by all grocer*.
per parka**

, î-rld.y, except the high and flrat gromnu which will continue In aeaeion for

J nd

A *k

iiHA IK O. th* bow fond itrlsk that take· the
(·1α<τ ι«f coffee. The children may 'Irlnk It with
-»ut Injorr a· well a· the adult. All who try It.
>f

"Ujlht

nd Kamford Kail· Railway it should
Railroad·, although private |
iuce cease.
and
•roperty, are yet common carrier· their
They receive
►ublic servants.
barters from the state, and are given
be right of eminent domain a· for public
isea.
I'pjuet discrimination then by
ailroad companies in the matter of pa»It oeenger or freight rate*, whenever
Of course,
ur* should not be tolerated.
of rates
is we have said, the adjustment
Ό be entirely fair and ju>t to all parties,
busiT«]uires sound judgment and good
is often
lese methods ; and even then It
ittended by criticism where it ia not de«rved.
If, however, in any case there should
hard* such discrimination as to work
of a
ihip to any industry, the buildingshort- I
railroad is neither the

Mt nor best

No mall

atatemcnt· and um no wind.

William
Mclntyre, a young man ; <0V. l'ith.
lalmlng Boston a· his home. Is held ; Schnuer1· furniture »tore on Cottage
nder #1000 bonds for burglary and the t Itreet l· much vlilted. He make· the
What Λ· th· rhlUna Drlak 1
tree η ν of a bicycle at Oik Grove .se m- \ urnlture he offer· for tale.
liar· roe tried
W»nt gtre them tea or cofflr·.
He wa·
narr. Vassalboro.
A company confuting of
«Ρ>·
j
It la 'la·
, he new fool .Irlnk called Grain <> ?
tangor. where the color of the bicycle «•bee. F. H. Cummlng·, H. »
lrt«»a· an-l nour1«hln« aul take· th· place of
was riding directed suspicion to him.
( uthman, W. C. Cole, * m. Llbby and
The more tirai* Ο you dee the chlMrea
nlke
<11*tr1but* thruarh their
j )«car Bennett have been camping .t J he leora health von1« mad·
of pure grain*. anil
OrtlaO
While the family of F.
riicmt
< ■bid Dundee. Greenwood.
*J·
taste· Ilk· the choice
vbe*
prepare·!
Auburn,
pmperle
alept
Uq., of Uurel Avenue,
Β. Β. Farnaworth tod hU clerk. Mr. , rrade· of coffea bat ro«U about 14 aa much.
iunday night burglar, roemeéI
tie.
, :i¥d Osborn of the Β. B. Farnaworth Ill grocer· Mil It IV. an<l
in
the
room
h rough nearly every
} •hoe Co., Portland, have been In town
draw",
snsacklng dresslng-caee
( hU week taking atock at the compior'i
BORN.
1
r
oards. cupboardt aud evervthlng Ukel>
tore.

«

Κ VENT

than

°Fuller

i I ta monthly meeting

j

«*Ι*η

higher

Hills, Norway, Is the only practical
optician In Oxford County ; the only one
In this county who ever attended an optical school, and has diplomt for same

«^

puf>-.,

j hawing

of the men sent
at the
unty to Auburn jail
tn of coert, didn't like hU
there. m> at the end of a
A
> an attempt to leaee.

[*fo/*
chM*edw[thι

j]

IT EMS OF MAINE NEWS-

j

one

work, still hi* prices are no
any ilrst-class workman.

.rraigned

we·

juttlfled
>oe week more.
We therefore do not approve of the >
The «luted communlctlon of (mora
ccatlon asked for. and we find that
F. .nd Α. Μ , will be held on
vodge,
to convenience doe· not require the con- ;, lond.v
evening.
truction of the proposed road.
The lodge of Ark Mariner, will hold a
t.

■

\ni

Keith

^■JftUrttott

should now authorlie another com«any to build a road Into this territory
a· a flat'violation of
»«> should regard It
made
he implied contract so
»v the legislature on behalf of the state.
"if it I· thought that ^e legMature
till now disturb euch vested right· aa
xe here apparent, and allow another
ompany to build a comi-etlng
hrough the territory Into «hlch the
•ortland and Kumford Falls Railroad
ras practical!? Invited for the «Ρ™« ,
nd stated purpose of dlvertlnx tramc
ppllcatlon can be easily made foi that

»

HASKELL BARROWS.

nèw

There I· nothing equal to success.
The Keeley Institute, l.'tl Congress St.,
Portland, Is dally asserting Its Importance and value In meeting the deBrld«*
mands made upon It by those who de11 jelng rep.lred for a tenant from UwU«Ire to become cured of rum, opium, and
(
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousof Oxford ta In charge of the
Correnervou* prostration.
uess and
•rew at work on the new dam at the
solicited.
t moat tlioroufh spondence
will
be
It
mill.
,pper
USE 1-3 LESS PAINT
j oh when (inlahed.
E. F. Blcknell ha» a new horte for bu bv using F. W. I)evoe A Co.'s Best Mixed Paint, h covers 1-3 better ar.d wears
(
and »on vlaltrd 1-3 longer.
F. P. Stone sells It.

ve

[

good

ι^*',η^
^P"?·

"^»dKiU ™"b "Trad

the agent of the atate, and Is
zed to grant charters under certain conIf
lltlon* Imposed by the legUlature.

■

her··

•ndiVba<tM>I

£»»*«*·^L°et "k

the latter

«

<

A »ub<friptioo
i>ur[4»e U in circulation

J° A^Tuell

competing line Into the Mme territory

»

njeoie.

bu,,,.Î""

Î.U.»nl, «Ï

|

h»-

'"À0*^'

*Jf

«

31.

SeJA

tuDavU thl· week
hat In consideration of such extension fudge
.oxleation. As he ha· appeared before
be state would not allow another comtill Honor «ever.l time, before, thi»
Mioy to build Into the territory north
Ime after conviction, he '*c*,T*d
if Kumford Falls without It· consent.
full comfort of the l»w-*> d»y« ln j
road
The Kumford Falls and Buckfleld
Thorn.· Smiley hw le«ed th« ttuoate
tas been leased to the Portland and
itore now occupied by Mr. Bodkin M .
tumford Falls Railway, which ·««**«
«III
ο all lu right·, and which has
of ladle·' « rapper», etc. He will
,
U line to Kumford Falls under this Im-, factory
(
•mplo'y quite . l»rg« number of girl· on
>lled contract by the state.
I,
The board of railroad commissioner·
«or. o»

■

Aug.

too.

Each trsin, the commissioner· fay, acThe Abbott «tore, occupied by
to the train orders, had the right
cording
jt Flood ·· » ·*»<» etorf' ,β ** " of wsy aa fsr ss the brandi switch, and
neither had any right to pass the switch
.ld«.lk h» «*™
without Drat asc· rtttlnlng that the other
Cottage Street to the Norway «te·m train was not In Its wsy.
The comml«sioners are forced to the
went to Somner rhureday conclusion that the accident was caus<*d
to buy pot .toe·, «f*»
by the care!e*sn«si of Engineer Jone*
^otr»l
The director, of the Oxford V-.«.r.i
Bonney In running his train past the
ΚI ret rie Railroad held . meet In* . 11
branch switch without stopping.
Mcr of F. Howe
lUndthat the «ubecriber» to th<Bttock
Msyor Beal of Bangor is figuring out
that the Auditorium, built In that cltv
fuve been cnlled upon to p·y
(or the Maine Mutlc Festival. W going to
of their itock into the
treaiury. It U reported by»omeofthe pay nearly or quite 'JO per cent as an Injfllcer· th.t work will be returned on vestment.
.he Une in the spring.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
The November term of the Norway
Municipal Court «u held Tuetd.y. Sevthe
Hills,
jeweler, Norway, offers no
c«e* were entered .t thl.
Γγ.1
auch ioducementa to patrons as cheap

altbout It· coneeot. And by chapter 248
t seemed to h»ve been Implied that an)
corporation organised to extend a rall-o*d Into Andover, Koxbury or Byron to
j
he lake·, should do »o only with the
and
•onsent of the Kumford Fall·
Buckleld railroad.
The legislature pr»ctlillv Invited the Kumford Fall· and
Buckfleld Railroad to
-otd to Kumford Fall», and by plain

■

Hrvanl and Myrtle Bacon; song by I».
aud
Λ Brett; recitation, for» Lurvey,
tong by Will I>unham: closed by singw* nee Hiver."
ng '·Ι>ο*η on the Su
About 75 were present and enjoyed a
time in «pit*· of the rain.

o.
New G. A. R.
M»Uy erwlM· of ·*!> Bsonin.

ford Fil!»and Buckfleld road. Thus ofclnIv did the legislature declare that If the
Κα m ford Fall· and Buckfleld road «hou d
!>e extended to Kumford Fall· It should
sot bv any legUlatlve act be hampered by

replication pledged

ENGINEER TO BLAME.
The railroad commissioners Wednesday rendered their report on the collision
between a freight train and Smith's
«pedal on the Portland snd Humford
Fall· Hallway at a branch «witch, Can-

*£g. tÎ ûàoBU-UOrd fiWm?k««tof of

the
the
Kumford Falls and Buckfleld rotd «bould
be extended to Kumford r»llt by J»nu·
try let, A. D. 188* ; and by chapter J4»
the logUlatore aa deliberately granted the
tame right· unconditionally to the Rom-

|

touched upon by Miss Tlllle May Forney.
A sample copy of Table Talk Is offered
free to any of onr reader· who will aend
I· H**»w»7 BU**.
their name and address to Table Talk
25 Publishing Co., Philadelphie, Pa.

*2?if"* "wTc.-M.iU U *«r β. A. B. H.11. Mo.
legWlature deUb- **i ToV-Uk-M· IXKlf^*oJ77,«f*ta
ΐΪβΚ» M<l tWrd

itely denied the power· askedl forby
proposed road from Bryant λ I ond If

inv

Pare," by Mr*. M. C. Myer I· aa attractive as usual to women, while the latest
faahiona In dress and ornament are

^^U'ïSSi· wv

twND CmIos anil Ike aiwaaeM
Ir*K tu railroad. or make
vita, or obtain fuataatT of to
other rallroe·! wrpottUo·;
by mortgage of It» property aa<l ft*00 '1'

|

at that time. Xow the
flered to move the
ν
ha*
w:
the track acroM Plea Mat
Nedtliea· will raise el(*>

5Si

follow· :

rtll«,u<ltbMii|h Ike tow·· of Ae<1°v«r,
bury or Byrvn. to Ibe lafc··. or »o»»T

-a

t

swrwgpgjig^^

The Rumfonl ΠΙ» a«d Backed gal beadIC».

^

—

I-Sn. "LI&Ï'mm. ®S5fcM!Î

Rum,^i
Fall· before the 1U da? of J*nuarr,

wa* approved March 11th, 1W7
By the following act of the **■*"**'
Κ
approved the hoc day, chapter

|

χ

«ESS ÏS8 «λβ

ThU act

—

«·.

TABLE TALK.
T!m frequent mention of Binon plat
and turkey carrlaa with H the aroma of
Thanksgiving, a (abject of moch Interest
to hovaakaapara tad home-makers at
11-α kTûTr. r. c. ό. present, all of whom will therefore want
to sea the November 1mm of Table Talk.
Churek^ltoT. *· *· Bealdaa thli, the Inquiries, direct from
women of thU claas, will be found helpfol, m are also the aaaoaa and season"The
able recipes for the month.
Thanksgiving Turkey," br Cornelia C.
Bedford, and ,lCheeee and ft· DlgeetlbU·
lty,M bjr Prof. Henrjr Leffcnan ara «liable article·. "Scrap Booka" are pleasin*. Wtolgg!?»· « *
|te«tln«. PMler. antly discussed by Martha Bockee Flint ;
Lr^' J«0 Y. MÏe.bSûl eçboolb "Tea Cap Ancestry" by Boaa Crosby,
«ΛΟΓ. M. 1*(SJW Mailing. iâtwdây ■"*
j while mother· will And mnoh food for
iTATKi) emefwe··
thought In the two artlclea, "Tboughtleea Mother·" by Alice Hamilton Rich,
and "One Mother'· Method·" by Mr·.
Van Koert Schuyler. "The New Bill of

NOBWAÏ.

Andover tad

Compta;,

iluntreae. George, the Robot Huatraaa
lot, next aaM of M. H. tlae,
Udton. John f .tba D. D. RTIo· mad
to Keaar Palla village. aaxt weet of

our

full fall Stock is in.

Jnions, Cotton Chains and best All
kYool, Extra Supers, at very favorible

prices

in view of the late ad-

in wool.
pes. Wilton Velvet Remnants,

vance
100

yd·, long, 90 cts. 75 pes.
Brussels Remnants, 1 1-3 yds. long,
Γ5 cts. Fringe to match.
A large line of Rugs at $1.00 to
Art Squares, Hassocks,
Î4.00.
Sweepers', moat everything in the
ι l-a

Carpet line.

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER L CO.,

Β.

W.

GIVEN FIEE

»

BUCKSAX, M. Dte lin··. Barn
>P«ad<MUy free IHW4.M.

EACH MONTH

THE EXCELStOE ERA MB CO,

9Um*

J

over

P. A. SfeutMH Uruj %n.

I

MAINE.

AT,

WRAPPERS

G Far ^mWi bé·· and year mm al fi
^
·Μμμ I» Lm« Bn·., Ui,
• Buikw A UvrtM MnM, S«« T«ti

DULU η

Ammjfl One· u<l CkmlukK ToU·» ArO
el··. MePfcyilclMs· prwcftpdoee eecerMety eoepeead
•λ.
•Try Mui*ev%ai'» Em<t>i
No. i 0>VI r«ikm· Block.
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,

SOCTH PARIS. ME.
·#-

THE OLl>E»T ttBADCATB

OPTICIAN IN o\poRDC«>
I**minul.>o free tf cianne»

apt

qwditT aecvrtaui.
liMlaMf

9«»CTH PA BIS. MAINE.

teooit

N«wty

p«r

Jay

twwtif«J'« itlwratfKt. Wurt rlRvlMM of
m* acimtior > unui.«f«t τ. ·ι ■· |1· »;»*;
•l.k>M Month*
«pfrilm··* c* pM· *1*1 ULaXS
hwft an PAtiTt* Met trM AMrw

wurt

iypt< Τ» rwli New

W Util η 10 ml* of

MMBp-

fn* <ImU« «a In»—Hi* »
Γ. »··η>η1)η— (tlMlj

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

A. B. GEE, MANAGER.

A CO.,

Offa* ytrtc/uf

IV.

Mew iwft.

HAY'S BTsinVSS COLLEGE
wd $cW *f SkwIkaMl m4 T»—r*»«t
9>T THEOUT SSCJUtOCI.
*: SO It XSK.

IDA nil cat atoorκ.
^»4*« L. QKAV. njmTUkND, HC.

Ail Kmds of

Pnotinf

at the

t
I

Democrat Office

t

—

i

▼
■- -*■
»·
It i« thetrn*te«I friend of the
ψ
Planter,
*, Mechanic. Farmer,
φ
η
η Sailor, «ml in fact all cliun
l'sed Internally or extematty. ψ
»

Pianos and

Organs,

»·

φ

Piano Stools,

1

J

Τ

Covers

^

~

-—-

Beware of imitations.

Take

25c. and 50c. bottles.

frôntiffr American

LarfMt rfrrvlattra rf u; arVatlflc ρβρτ ta tb·
SI l*»lkUr KlurtrwteU.
Wurio.
Su latvllurrat
man *boui t b# without it.
W«*»!t U N»
«l* a«a'M A Mi»·», m"\va ΟΛ·
tlju
;·βτ;
S»w
York Citr.
hiuiati Ml tfuidwv,

ί W. H.

WINCHESTER,

in

County

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY.

assort-

TOBACCO.

of

Carriages

every kind

•

·

•

·

is carried

CIGARS,

Al L KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.

Oxford

Be

»ure

try my SalteO l'eau

an<l

Norway Steam Laundry.
So. PARIS.
24 Pleasant St.,
Agent

by

for

Poatttvaly

bo

rmlH.

W.G. MORTON,

H. P. MILLETT,

WEST PA MIS

—au»—

SOt/TH PARIS.

■till AST'S POND,

We bave

me·.
We
«erm»

for

W.

I».

t

irvio·!

pay

a

mooth

easily

Address

But aaaa be met with
*hi<h rvmk·red htm

«tamp

F.

K.

irix'ueui

ti Market

"Saco Valley Settlements and

Keep·

I

T. KIDI.OX. Sr.

This remirk&ble work embrace* th*
fruit* of researches carried on in th»
Saeo valley during the ptst &"> y«*ars, and
and history o1
vovrrs the «rtrlfment
every town hor.leriug on the riv*r f-ou
th«» se**hore to th*» White Mountains
with est^nded yaolofiw and biography of the pioneer families.

a

Apt Αι

Victoria, England'a tjueen—Govern*
quiet land
Henry Wadcworth Longfellow—Won
half the new world'· glory.
William Kwart Gladstone— A man to
wield μ rout will*.
Thctuaa Carlyle—Cry shame to all.
a

uloe.

Florence Nightingale—Flit on, cheering

angel

William Sink··pea re—1 ask me, "Haa
Will a peer»
1

Κ·| to the Puulrr.
lire w nie (brow,
ίβϋ.—Charade:
Να
knei ).
Pictured Fruit» and Flowm:
Να 2β1
liuum tvrrie». foxgluir, ;ricklt peer, lark—

spur. apricot
No. U<W.—Quadruple Punk.
MBS

Dry

Beautifully

«TK.B4ST0N

ERS

Daily

Service

Bay State

Goods

Γad«rwtar,

Hair and

Cement.

WANTED

Ν

k

Τ

Κ

Κ

LOT

DUO

CUT
«

M

V

L>

ο

U

I

Μ

J>

ΟΙΟ

l>

Κ

Τ

Κ

Ν

8

1

L

—An Hourgia*·:
V

L

A

Κ

Ρ

A
Κ

8

Η

Κ

8

U

S

Κ

Κ

Ν

Ο

Α

D

C

8

Μ

I

D

Ε

Λ

β

Ο
Κ

5

β
Κ
D
I
8
L
Κ
Να Jf64.—Numerical Enigma- Northumberland.
No iW«i. Anagram·: \, Wild coluiu
4 étrange bloKsom. 3 Crowfoot
bine
violet
4. Sweet marjoram. &. Globe
amaranth. 6. Passion Sower. 7. Yellow
jasmine. h. Jack Id the pulpit 0. Marsh

meeiuary.
A

GREAT

GERMAN'S
TION.

PRESCRIP

by Karl's Clover Root Tea.
A. Shnrtleff. South Paris.

JUST ARRIVED,

« car

ο

Dl*«i#ed blood, constipation, and kid
ney. liver and bowel troubles ire curef

CALL AND SEE US.

of new I.irae. and will be

kept

Sold by F

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
"Mv baby had croup and wa· saved
bv Shiloh's Cure," writes Mr». J. Β

Martin of Hunt·ville, Ala.

A. Shurtleff. South Pari·.

Sold by F

coo-

"If we snnex Hawaii," remarked th«
«tartly on hand at the Storehouse on
tiding near Β. A X. Corn Shop. Also casual caller, "we acquire several Isthe famous Brooklyn Bridge and Port- lande, a debt of $4,000,000, two volcanoes, and thousands of natives thrown
land Cement, in fact everything for a in.
"Well," replied the editor, "if tlx

maaon,

LIME,
COAL,

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

thrown Into the volHAIR. And for cold weather canoes I'll withdraw my objection ta
annexation."
and for hot weather ICE.

A. W. WALKER.
So. Paris.
omca or τη

Sundays Excepted.
and

D

M

I

■BMKN42KM*· IOTICE
Snnirr or oxroso town.
STATE or MAINE.
OX*HU>. a* -«Moher ttk, 1*C.
Thia
to «Ire Butt·». that an the Mb day of
Oct.. A. D. l«r, λ wBiTjutt la Insolvency wm
Ueuad out of the Court of laaolreacy for
aaki County of Oxford. afralaat the «W» of
Wit LIS W. WAIT, of DUaeM.
Till MW AJTO PALATIAL RlUItt
aitjadaed to be an Insolvent Debtor, oa petltioa
of nM debtor. which petition wan filed oa the
lib ilny of «VC. A. D. ltV7. to which laat aaaad
late lalereet oa claim· U to be computed; that
the payant of Bay tlebta aad the dattrarr Bad
alternately l«m raiatui Wuaar. Portland. transfer of
any property belonjctag to «aid debtor,
at
?
ta
mmw
o'clork.
e»ery erect·*
arrlTla*
far owaerboe· with earliest train· for potato tohta or for lua oae, aad the 'ledvery aad traaafer of aay property by Mm an forbkldea by law;
beyoad.
a aw alia· of the Creditor* of aald Debtor to
kunlai itoawfr» leave Boaton every evealag that
prove thatr deota aad chooae oae or aaora Aaatoaal7 r. ■.
eaa of Ida artata. will be hekl at a Caurtof laaolJ. Β COT LB.
vaacy, to ba brideaat Parle ta aatd coaaty, m
J. ». UaCOMB, tieal. AgL
the nth day of Sove eber. A. a Ml, at atae
o'clock ta the focaaooa.
fltwa tader mj haad tha dato Int ahaea

#3-

Κ

No. 2Λ3 —Three Small Diamond·»

L

Illustrated.

Maine

Κ

—

UiUm' and 4*.ale'

paint«, Oil·, Urne,

c

c

Β

το

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

Portland

GATS/.

RECIPES.
ox-tail

eocr.

Separate two ox-tails at the joint·,
wash them and place lu a lined saucepan
Cut up two
with one ounce of butter.
carrots, two turnips, one small onion, and
one leek; add to the ox-talls and brown
the whole. When nicely browned cover
with three quarts of water, and let It
simmer gently for four hours ; add two

vr

ρλ^·

The flah to b«? filleted with advantage,
It l« well washed and
be large.
akinned. tbro divided down the back,
•rpnrated from the fins, and with a sharp
kulf·» raided clean from the boo·*. When
thus prepared, the flah U divided Into
neat, flat til let!—*1* or eight inches long
muni

natives s re to he

Rewarded.
breathless into

Enterprise

dashed

a

Small boy
merchant's

ο (Bee. "Is the
fuv'nor in?" "Yea; what
do you want?"
"Most see him myself;
most partlkler."
But yon can't; he's

"Mast sac him immrjlt ;
most psrtikler." The boy's importunity
fot him In. "Well, boy; what do you
want?"
"D'yer want a orfllce boy.
sir?"
"You Impudent young ratcal!
No! We've got one!"
"No, you ain't,
sir; he's just bin ran over In Cheapside." Boy engaged.
en

faced."

THE BEST COUGH CURE
Is Shlloh's Care.
A Deflected cough la
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shlloh's
Care. Sold by F. A. Shartleff, South
Paris.

ARE YOU MADI
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Disiiness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin?

Shlloh's Vttaltser le a positive
by F. A. flfcerttofj South

DOS A.
Deputy Sheriff,
I wrtto at oen IB Miaina A Co., Oewego,
care. Sold
aa Maaaaa#ar of tha Gaart ef laeeivaaey, lav
I. Τ
Paris.
■MfoSiâtOM.

in the centre
bo a 1. to toouin the sauce. Bank plenty
of paraley against the bowl, and place
the fillet* In m circle around the dlsb,
with a elice of lemon on each fillet.
9TCKFKL» POTATOES.

lUke arme medium-«l/ed potatoes, and
when tender, cut a slice from one end.
Ktmove all the aoft pulp with a small
Add to each
spoon, and maah amooth.
pint of pulp a tableapoonful of butter,
and salt to season, halt a gill of

There Is a poker «tory going the
rounds of Bleb A Herri·' "Courted late
Govt" company, which evokes many e
•brag of Um thotldfr ud elevation of
the eyelids among hi members. Nevertheless, H U voocbed for by no 4ees eo
authority then Meoeger William Herri·.
The beele of the etory U foood loe
played at A r re ne, Loog
poker |im
lata ad, on e certain Saturday eight recently. The participant* le the game
were Henry B. Harris of the "Courted
loto Court" oompany, WlllUm Andrea·
of the " Widow Jones" company, Comedian John C. Rice and Andrew Mack.
Harris, the elder, did not Join In the diversion, bet eras an Interested spectator,
and had ruled that the limit was not to
exceed 35 cents.
The deal had gone around several
times, when Henry Harris picked np his
hand, gave a hardly perceptible start and
colored.
Comedian Kice also eyed his card*
after the draw with significant interest
"I'd like to raise the limit lust thl»

once," said young Harris, with an appealing look at bis father.
'Tin entirely willing," answered Rice

a side bet or two."
The blot waa acted upon and Andreas
and Muck dropped out and young llarrls and Rice soon h<d a formidable pile
of caah and collateral In the middle oi
the table.
It Anally came to a call by mutual

make

Herri·, the younger,
slowly and impreaelvely laid down the
ace, king, queen, jack and ten of clubs.

agreement, and

Rice's cards fell from his nervel«e»
hsnd on to the table, and his jiw drop-

ped.

royal

JBtttÉ*.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
While standing on top of Ixwkout
Mountain a few days ago I was carried
back to memorlea of dear old Bill Nye,
for we had »tood upon the same spot together some years before, and a guide
then told us that we could see seven
BILL NYE ON

sM· Oar Unm OWm.
"Butine·· condition· at the great cities are not favorable to jonng men,"
write· Edward W. Boh in The Ladies'
Home Journal, advising young men
•bout to begin their career· again·! going to the big citiea "It ia mid," ha
continue·, "that competition develop·
It doe· unquestionably. But to
men.
cope with present competition as it exist· in the centers calls for a vast
amount at experience. That experience
a man must bave back of him before ha
'But
can enter the competing arena.
how can 1 better acquire that experience
than where th*ce ia constant need of it?'
How better, my young friend? By serving a long apprenticeship in some city
•mailer than the greatest The large
cities are today poor place· in which to
learn the rudiments of business competition, for whilo the yonng man is
learning the experienced man swallows
Bat that is experience, perhim up.
sists the young man. It is, but a more
severe kiud than there is need of—a
kind which, mice indulged in, does not
leave a pleat-ant remembrauce. Competition in a «nailer city may be just as
keen proportionately; but, what is all
important to the young man starting
out, the rink* are not so great, the ex-

l>ut it in uot im-esaary that in bin unit
knockdown b» should be knocked out.
"l ut tin re is another and mon· im-

fact which the young man
away fr< m the large cities do»·» uot
rtuliie. It in that the number of p»i
blr proitiens in the large cities is not
inrreaaing, d««pite the reiterated a**» τtii !.x eonstsutly made to the contr..ry.
uh
Tin v< ry t.j jm -ite i* the truth.
portant

csum

v

explain this—higher

taxes,

high-

t.f lots, or lack of building
π cm. lalir strikes sud lower cost of
ptcdution. The manufacturing interests of this r.,ontry are constantly tending toward the smaller cities aud away
fr. ::i the centers. Aud this means fewer
er

} ru«

m

ρΜΐΐηιιχ. since ouly in

rare instance·

dois the executive branch of a biihineas
call tur a larger uuuitier of employee·
thin dees the manufacturing Ride.
Mrai:;,o as tbo change of current may
stem, it is ucverthckaa a fact that tl.e

SEPTEMBER
18,

When it· turn cum, before appearing in
Portappeared ia Mddeford,
F roe Lewiston it
land and Lewufon.
created
passed am to Augusta. At fint it
considerable excitemeat, aad the residents of
each city and town along the route became
anxious and curious to know who would be
Week after week want by, and the
nest.
fact that what
people settled dowa to the be
Like
trve.
their neighbors said Bust
the Union, Augusta
every city and town ia
came to the conclusion that local testimony
aad statement· from people they knew were
reliable. One whose testimony helped to
is
pash the good work along ia Augusta,
known all over the aoathwestern and middle
of Maine. Ha can be depended

Augusta it had

portion

1841.
FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS 11 HAS NEVER FAILED IN
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND
VILLAGERS THR0U6H0UT THE UNITED STATES.
IT HAS

mailed

apon to answer aay communications
what he
to him, or to corroborate personally
Mr. Ε. B. Sibley,
says here. We refer to
of 8 Dickman street, Augusta, the oldest
lineman ia the Kenaebec Light and Heat
Co., a position which he has occupied ever
since the inception of that company. Read
what he says. Yoa will then know what
Maine people waited for aad bow thev treated
"
I have had a bad liack for
the stranger :
the past ten years. In climbing poles all the
time, supporting one's self with tne legs and
back, while frequently hauling up heavy
weights, brings a great strain on the back,
so that often I have not wondered that mine
stuff right
gave me so much trouble. I took

IT HAS led in all

lagers,

X.T."

I

barrelc

a

veal or beef broth; place over the fire
:»nd stir until it thickens, but do not allow to boll ; remove, and add four tablea tiny
spoons of thick, sweet cream, with
pinch of cayenne. Sprinkle through the

Nye In-

six ounces of

five minute·.

Drain

'gain*

And when

of bacon, cut
Place In a saucepan

live

.»t he

hâ»
-uu

t

t a
»t nt

■I) ln.lrt.tr·! thervto

|inm«*llntely.
►ct. I*h. l"*<7

arr

mctit
•

..·,..

rr.j

·-'.:. aa-l

t,
«

'·►

j*y

ι».

.KV>

λ ότι rε.

!

The aul»arr1her hrrrl.y *!>uiat Λ
ha« been «luly »|»μ«.1 nU·t «
c rUle of
LITT BRn« \ I* I.
In the County of ·»x f.>r
.· ,n
I ion· I· M Uk I*· illpit*
\
Λ
ig
lenian!· »miln-t tin- r«taU· of
*«r-i lrr
·!
lealre·! to present the «am»· f.
M, *£i
all ln<lebte<l thereto arr r· ·,
x*r
ment Imnte- llatrly.
»u>Nfc> t» m>wtiu»»
<>ct. mh. iiw;

WARWICK AND ECLIPSE

expcrteice

$Ih

MAXIM,

W.

For Sale!
Spoo14

South Paris, Me.

··

Now is the time

—

good

get

Tbe

The »ubaertbeT» berebr girt notice that they

I'suel

Itching piles, night's horrid plague, it
instantly relieved and permanently cured
by I >oatfs Ointment. Your dealer ought
to keep It.
Wife—John, there'a a burglar In th«
hou<e! John (fervently)—Thank goodness he is not out in the woodshed—m;
wheel is out there!

Tea

give*

perfect regularity

bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
Paris.

of the
South

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUREL
by the use of Shiloh's Care. This great
cough cure Is the only know ο remedy
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A,
Shurtleff, South Paris.

term 1*07 of Ute Court of Couatr CommUaloaer·
for sai l County of Oxford aad (perlftlng the
Court or m art»* rate that allowe·! the aame an· I
before whom the ra»e originated I· published
la arrorlaace with the prorl«lon· of Sec. I» of
Chant lie aad of Sec. IJ of Chapt 1Λ of the
Revised Statute· of the State of Maine.
mokwat « iHiriL coi'KT.
State

r·.

Vahan
Mahaa..
W alter C. Blake
Intox Llquorn,

I3«
12 >
Il 79

Wm. Tripp
Into*. l.f.|Ui.r»

O.

Stair

ll»l

..

IIU

WILLAKII JOHXHOX, TlliL

r·.

$ ΟΝ
IS Π

9hephard et al,.

Jt

STICK

John Campbell
Stolen

Property

stolen

Property.

Intox.

Liquor·

4 S4
* W

9

7 94

Stolen Property

4 Κ
4 Si
β 73
7 15
Ι0 4Λ
11 74
19 46
If M

stolen Property,
Intox. Liquor·,
Jamea tinea

—

Timothy Doyle

W· Mrtcalf
Patrick shannon
r. A. DtURO, TRIAL JI •TICK.
sute r·. Char lee White..
■iTTtaua.
State

ra.

β 61

*

tbey

see eauae :

good

Tboa. II. Mahaa

174
Tripp
1 74
Walter Ç. Illake
li*
Alex McDonald
UEORtiR M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oi ord County.
Wm

TaaAStaca'a orrica.
South Pari·. Maine, Oc». *7.1«7
The following liât containing the aggregate
amount of coat· allowed In each criminal caae at
audited and
allowed at the October term
1)W7 of
the
Supreme Judhlal Court for
of
Oxford aad apeclfrtag the court
•aid County
or maglatrate that allowed the aame ami before
Cotirrr

originated

la

publiabed

In

rRKUK JUDICIAL <XH*T.

t <0 49

State ?·. John Thome·

10 Î0

.......

...

Sa!Wiïûûi^
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CHAS. F. RIDLON,

■

Intent

"S^-SSt

frtltl<>n for <>elenn I nation of ml'atrra!
_

SSWiSmXXi :îîî;,a

~2£%νΛοιΛϊί% KSViLi:,
* «»■
Norway,
arigi&aa .tL-ay.ai·»^

98 Main St.,

"rJJ'ysi,
««.TiiiJîïïI.'ï&.ïs
**«"*·* I'riwnhsi by
pr"''
'iV the executrix th« In turned
îonhtTjU7?
ophla J Hunting,
nf
.leee.ae.1
wn.K.VLD ÎT*:XRVS· ·*"· Ρ*·Κ

itot litanMM t· Um
rial prtltlon of ih·· ··

r.

I^Vn ^ ΛΆη
ÊÊgimmff^'nJS!
ΡΙΛΐ!'»Ηο»"Μ,,,,·ΡΓΜβΒΐβ'1
of

RoeeW? ?

Pg»*

One A rrehire
nine month· ol<l

DONT FAIL

K.utea
«··«««·

either of

TO INVEST

»

ronl

î.
lÂeinocrat.a

pubiuWl

BHURTLBFF'S
FAMOUS
ICB CREAM

îsrey

u,r'ot Μβι,,β·

prewet»°eby'aaîd

Judf"
^Â^mÎîopy^Sif*9·
ALBERT P. PARK. R««ietor·
Coeit.

O^SS^S £,"«£
«·»,·'
ΛΊ,',ΪΪΖ'ϋίΖΐ. Il
ior
,or
the Mr UW. eoZaMM to
the 30th <lay of jÎ£
mW town

Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS,
Six Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS.

Four

'XJ™1

*·

arGrvciAL lM'CCKMtKTe («kick will be atatod
by nil on applicetlo·) to Pereou niiti| krpr

CM»;
4^ Paper PRC! all the reat of thla ymr to New
libNribtn for IM;

♦#· «V-AND A PREMIUM PORKVEBT READER.
β"'

Ste>Aïjt',sss^t«r.

e»oiSi*,3"B"îîBWi,,gà<-_

]»ι
"*

mmTlSÛ"
lïKa.,'SSLïsiSf-«.

°* "*· W'

thu

m

Ceil

Oyfcrel, lirjml. mT|
*

iffffi y TîTTTi

MOTTIS ». CBAfSAX.

COPIES,

LUTHER TUCKER 4

SON,

ALBANY, Ν. Y.

ΤΗΟβ. ·. Blltowm

WILLIAM CHAPMAN, tato t PoMr,

t· UN Cowtj

1
.a·

JONAS EDWARDS.

Telephone

54 J.

Ankara, Malnr.

CormpoeJeaw

|

|
|

-·

'■

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

Beecham's

pation

pills

ισ* and

book at your
goby it.

for consti-

25*.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Week!

a

WUeh wlD be mIM Praa, and tee whether thla
■ eœt ahotùd imwl ja
it Meoaat woold roe ma
la baytaf awdldae or food ?
I

SPSPSwrm' saas^yssl

··

ta?
I win foralah DOORS an·! W lM»>vv- of
It will be Men that the dlflarMce betweee the. «m or
Style «I reeaonable prlcea.
eoet of the Cch-*t*t e tmnui and that of
other t|iMtoi«l week He· mt readily be re
daeed, by mU>( ®P » null Club, to

SEND FOR SPECIMEN

bowtoM the taw dimto. All

Commencing β» ρ» 10, 1«HT. I ·'
Ml···
«lu (40; llor*c* eacO wwk
lb#. Thcue llvnri tit wlr (»r
Special prtr*·· lo ileatrr· *η I Ilii
Nock of Htntr*i>c< coortant ν ui>
team a «peeUity.
1

TBBII BEDtJCED FOB 1···:|
Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS,

SLîSf^Îîn K

)aad M ll—filtwil la

Β Et I DENTS

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.

on

k^**·
ΡΐΙ^ΪίΚ!,1,
Beuaoe, T. Η. B.. former
RoMmo*.uZTJ?E$& l.
D-g.

>

INDISPENSABLE To

ALL COVIITBV

WHO WISH TO

t..

«

"OSSS?,"

r»'^'-u

A'bire»-

w. ii. *th h\i ι
►λ-Ι Ι1ρ·<«

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES. |

SI
COllfCTOrS ADVERTISEMENT Of SALE Of LANDS
Of NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.

iberefor. InclBdln* lateieattad

Hull,

TBK BEST or THB

«TAT» or ΚΑΜΕ.

Un pal. I t*xea on Umla «Ituale I la th.
I. ,b.

»·

1898
Country Gentleman

—--

or

»f '·
t·

>

>

SODA.

aS»?S2«
SSL^s.
SSHSa 1831
nf

V

►

..

home farm of Τί ν π·an<! the re*t In woo·! an t p t
be»t pftature· In Pari·
A
with itmmI cellar· undrr both
of *D apple tree·. S' r>ea» tr·*«
herrle· ,«n«l nt'plierne·. tr i|apple « Ion· M-t four >rar- ·ν·
)e«r, an<l the orrbarl !η>γ«· tï
1-ftke· of be, !: tn< hi·· ··, I··
packed. Maple orrhari Γ
J* ton· of ha> ; have ut ι»
ftrre· for t#o vear*
Plowing
t
nest year
Can mow
marhlnc. I* all level vh.^. ii
I*
In
Î 1-t mile· from »outh Γ*τΙ-,
Or Will aeli the Α. Τ M« » I :n I
With ft lot of Woo>l an·! tlmU r
f M I'fcM ^
South
Box 149,

tlon

10 ·" person· la
be
Cop7 of thu »^r toη.
nurceanlrelr Ι· ικ*
at South
oew*paper

('IIARLEM O. UODWIV

«-ι
>'

*«r

tbe.rK>f U ■·*·■
«eI!lilLi®7if·
week·
ρJbîuhLi ί.~ ΐίί
three

*
-rr·

Two Farm* l»r *»;·!«*·

FIVE CENTS IN

Ρ1**"·"· for the
('"*«
'η'Γ '*»«··«». «» «· £tb^
ν

«

8ALE.

FOR

»b
the
Τ?-!"^Τ"lnU,rM*·'
lirrrlnafler name·]
■»
t ourt· M''
Part·, in ami
»„?.,Λ'\'Ι,,0,.Τ"Κ7
of Ox fori, oo the SOth ilar of
id ^ toonty
»*· 7·« of our Lonl one Μπιοβοιπί
2ii'·
eight humlr»! an·I ninety #exon. The fiillnvin·

Ν t

·

ftforvaal I. that I

«-mcw
ALBERT Π. PARK, RecWr

MtWH.

M

w

■

80UTH PARIS

&£

property, ,.r~ent*l by
ClIAHf.E* A H'ARREN. late of Humnrr rl·
for alio«rance oui of Deraonai
******
présentai by

-*/»■

(SVI, 'lay of Novemtier. A I»
In thr forenooB, an l lb· V
A n<1o»er *1lla*»·. have
«
rommtttM' the time an·! ι>!λ·
t
aul.jert maUrr an>l for th»· prr
•er*l«* author1ie<t an l Mr· t<
mla«Uni to »αΙ·Ι coimnltt'
premlae*, by aal-l ^uprem·* I
f "·
the twenty Knit -*l»t la*
W A LI. At t. II ΗΊΙΙΤΙ
JAMC.n MoKKImiN,
Ο. B. CI.AJM».

VISIT

o«-»ood. ι»?

ι riltlon for allowance net
«Îïï* pLS2îî5e',Jïï:of
Kllx.7
ceaae·!.

burir,

WHEN YOU

by "<**

Kosbury, In the Count» ..f <n
by rote of **M town·, to th·· «
•loner· of aaM rountv, pr»·
war lorftteil by thr rountv
known ·» the •♦wain'- \
ytnnlnir at the rountv r>.«
f (!
Blanrhanl'· In «abl t>wn
then»» northwesterly throuj
M rallf I. to Α ιι·!ι>\ι-γ I
from «ftlil county roft>l at i;.« ;
on Hwlft River. *11 that part of «λ
town· of Humforl an
Κ.λ
line, ·η<1 «ο much of the rua Η·< ν
the opinion nf «abl rumml··
'leeme·! iiruper, the ·αΙΊ ( oijrit
ftaljU)1|re-l an<l 'letennlne-t that
t
lenre an-l ne< c*-ltv ill·! r··
:··
nance of aftbl way. In pert.
that part of «ftbl "«twain
Nut
locate·! In the town· of Hum for >
•abl countv an i It furtt
Bftlley an<f harle· Κ Cm
Amlover, In nal-l rountv. for
»
aftbl town ftn<l by v.itr of the t »
at Mbl hearlnjc. at a u-m
'1*1 Court tw*un an<l hol.'cn it Ι'λγ
for mM County of < >i font
ti
<lfty of Or«iib«r. A l>
η
>
appeal from the ·αΜ derl«l·
an·I th«t the
of m
Court Ιιο!·1«·η a* afore^al
un<ter*l«rn<-l a rommltt·- I I
matter of »abl a|>i>ral, an l t
pert. or In whole, «abl >lr· uton in >
noU<<e I· herehr *l«*n toa; i»

JmMm

Maine.

ac-

cordance with the provision· of Se<f. I» of ι bap
lie and of Sac. II of Chap. 138 of the Revised
Statute· of the State of Maine :
Ri

u,w*er*
allowance
|·π·τπ|γ·Ι for *

^
by Chirk. Β Beaaoa. *l®lnU«r»tor
tOfHli J. CTHTIK, lair or Part·

OÎÎSK:

Cot *ττ or ozroRu.

caae

»ccount

thînvn

STATK Of MAINE.

whom the

«li.»

f 10 V)
3 34
1 74

Patrick Shannon
Char le-White

(ieorge Robbies et al·,
Give m·
Overheard at Bar Harbor.
30 11
Victor DaMou
as thin aa wafers.
Ht
a kiss.
She (decidedly)—I won't.
6 36
AWIen Ζ Catea,
«β M
with two shallot·, one blade of poanded —You shouldn't say I won't to me; you
I «sac B. RtchanUoa el als
13
3»
Carl C. Akler
mace, and a tiny strip of lemon-rlnd; should have said, I prefer not.
She—
ti «i
Anna L. ΙΙού-ton
70
pour over It one halt a pint of stock, But that wouldn't have been true.
37
William Κ Ro··
U U
cover the Mucepan, and stew gently for
Fred Κ Thoma»
19 04
9. Lane.......
Remove the sweetJames
twenty minutes.
ON
EDGE.
NERVES
44 i6
Nlcbolaoa
P.
Nathan
bfe< d* to a small platter, thicken the
.*06
Wm. Nolan et als
f was nervous, tired, irritable and
4 34
Palanleau aad A Ilea,
gruvy with a tablespoon of flour and
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
19 3»
WaPerAnnta,
Remove every particle of fat cross.
strain.
B.
Wori»kn.
10 42
Ε.
and
well
Plummer
A
Charte·
happy.—Mks.
from the gravy ; add a pint of mush10 02
Alliert A. Hodgdoa,
S >ld by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
M
room·, * very liule grated nutmeg, and
RIHngwood. Raymond aad Webl>, 71 63
Kdwln J Rlchard»oa,
pour it over the sweetbreads.
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
1 «i
Krnest llendei*on
33 «6
CELERY JELLY
l.erny ti. Houghton,
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'sCatarrh
30 40
Harry lllnea,
la made by boiling twelve of the outer Remedy Is the first medicine 1 have ever
!A 03
1mac R. Richardaoa et ala
•Ulka of celery with two calf's feet, an found that would do me any good."
1* 44
Anna L. Ilouaton
M 13
Victor Daatou,
onion, a sprig of parsl» y aid thyme in Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff',
33»
CarIC.
Akley,
one quart of water. Boil gently for four South Paris.
38 SO
Wm. Nolan
Strain
hours in a closely-covered pot.
#> 01
Leroy Ο. Houghton
37 71
•lame· S. Lane.
through a jelly-bag, let it become cold
"You must hsve felt cheap,'* said the
«7 44
Walter
Annla.
and remove all the fat. Render it partly
90 73
Chart·· A. Plnmmer
sympathizer. "Cheap!" said the man
IS01
liquid. Take a large bowl with a fluted who had been relating the unpleasant
Alliert A. Hodadon.
and Webb, B»87
Raymond
KUlngwood.
bottom ; place in it a small bowl weight*
"I felt cheaper thin a silver
It
experience.
IS
Richard
J
«on,.
Edwin
Pour the jelly In the larger dollar."
ed down.
S 40
BeaJanla Aklrich
40
7
bowl to the depth of an Inch or so, and
FroaC
Levi
*94
When
Krneat Henderaon
set in a cool place to harden.
Mr
People can't be good natared, can't be
Harry Hlne·
is
it
bowl
if
smaller
the
remove
;
firm,
·«»
if they h»ve Itching plies.
Vtad B. Thoiaaa
pleasant,
9 SO
hard to remove, pour into it a little boil· Doan's Ointment will make
Michael J. Sutton
any sufferer
3 SO
rred B. Tucker
Now set the larger bowl In from this
ing water.
of the night happy. It
plague
ISflO
W.
Lombard
Richard
hot water for a few minâtes, when the
I ei
instant relief and permanent cure.
Farlardeau^
gives
George
1«
Nellie N. All··,
jelly may be removed. This will give a
IOIWAT McxicirAL cou at.
ring o! clear jelly, beautifully fluted.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 19,1896.
11* 93
Fill the
Hexeklah S. Plugree,
Place the j-lly upon a platter.
Please accept State τ·. Γ
Elt Bros., Dear Sirs
1764
Eugene Puller.,
centre with a well-made lobster salad,
* 47
mv thanks for your favor In the gift of
Oaorg· Robblas at ala,
9961
dot the top with hard-boiled egga cat a bottle of Cream
Richardaoa.
Arthur
1
me
Let
Balm.
say
90ftS
Joha Roberta,.
Into dice, and place a wreath of feathery
94*1
have ased It for rears and can thoroughIsaac D. Fuller.
celery leaves about the edge of the plat- I? recommend It for what It claims, If
A. W. OBOVKB, TRIAL il'tnci.
ter.
directions are followed. Yours truly,
4UBI
Mala ra.Biuaet Haadewoa
PINEAPPLE ΤΑΚΤ.
17 79 1
Rev. H. W. Hathawat.
Lerl FroaL
9117
A
Ptamattr
Chaa.
"f canned pineapple Is used, chop It
11 «
AlbartO. Ilodgdoa^.
No clergyman should be without It.
fine and press through a sieve; If fresh
«S7
RenJ Aldrtch
If kept by «II druggists.
Cream
Balm
M«
over the Are
Waiter Anal·..
pineapple, grate It Placeboll
1967
Full sise 10 cents. We mall It.
JaMiLaae^
a few min(In either case) and let ft
Ν.
Warren
Y.
56
Street.,
ELY
jornca.
BROS.,
A. B. MOBSISO», TSLAL
utes ; sweeten to taste aud allow to cool ;
4 M19
ra. Law O. Hoogbtea,
mix to a pint of pineapple half a gill of City.
96»
Mdwta J. Blchardaoa,
baked
Fill
19··
cream.
pastry
wîa. F. Roaa,
well-whipped
John ! Don't
*991
Mother
horror)—Oh,
The
(in
serve
eold.
w
and
1th
shells
this,
Icy
Is dolog? He te sackJAMBS BY ASS, TRIAL JCBTICB.
above quantity Is sufficient for two tarts. yon see whst biby
· 1· 991
ing the pslnt off tt at monkey on the
n. Meted W. Lai bard.
Father (deep la Ma psper)—
•tbk!
·. WILLARO JOHBSOB, TBUL/UST1CB.
of
The number
marriages performed Oh, that's all right. It only cost two
$ IB
Ts.0srtc. Aklay.—
throughout the world each day Is esti- cents.
IB
I™!.'""
mated at 3000.
U
DeBAnaaaw
Par· blood and a good digestion are
"Persons suffering from heart disease
an iasaranoe against disease sad suffershould never go to sleep la as upright
to(. Burdock Blood Bitters keep· the
or with their arasa over their
position,
éosler.
hiais," so says a hin

cool, lard with tiqy strips

-.-raSPi?

■

specialty.

MYRON

"They say, Grumpy, that the queen ol
grated cheese,
has sixty pianos, and doesn't
England
pour the »ame over It, etlr thoroughly
I'm a little bit
any of them'."
play
and serve.
cramped this fall, but 1*11 buy mv daughBRAIDED SWEETBREAP9
ter fifty-nine more if she'll follow th<
are prepared by removing all the mem- qui en's example/'
braneous tissue from two pounds ol
Catarrh In the bead, that troublesome
sweetbread·.
Drop Into lot-water, to
which has been added tome itlr, nod al- and disgusting disease, may be entirely
low to rt main one hour.
Drain, throw cured by a thorough course of Hood'i
into boiling water, and boll for twenty- Sarsaparllla, the great blood purifier.
spaghetti

it »itk

χ

UF.oKt.R W IIΚ AI > ΗI l{ V .1
Ill the « ounty of Oiforl.
*
ImiB'Ih ft* the law illmt*
•lemftixU ·β»1η·ί llie e»ut<λ
<l#nlre»l to pre»rnt tlw «a»"r ·.

AUUT roe THE

—

Tali· Car· of ToimII.

of

Where they have the tools to «Ιο
with and know how to use them.
Also repair* on Fire Arm# and Fishing Tackle. Rcpolishing shot gun

—

Mr.

fUrnnb

The »»ib#rr1ber her» lu rit··.
been 'IuIt appointe·! a>lmlnt>t

MAXIM'S,

Mattawamkbag, Mb.
I have sold "I- F." Bitters
Sirs,
foe twenty years. They are the most
salaMv bitters we have in the store.
Gen. W. Smith.

I have recommended
Dear Sirs,
" I- F." Bitters lor
!>yspcp*ia,
your
and shall always do so.
Mas. Kvntm Perkins.

1 we

JVOTH !..

Glt l* Bitli #W(M

other.

ft

an

to von.

Mailed by Foster-Milhum
Co., Buffalo, X. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
"
Krmember the name, Doan's,1* and lake

L» F#

j

Write your name and addreee on a poetal card, send it to
York
New
Ott'y. *n 1
Tribune Office,
Beet,
oopyof THBWHW YOàK WFEtCLY TRIBUNE will

cents.

11^ C

welfare of farm·
has held their on

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, V

help

9fr% ITWMiRVI

crt

Cash I· ndvaarr.

but rcctive much
good." Just such emprunte indorsement can
be had right here at home. Call at the nearest drug store aad ask what customers report.
Doan's Kidney Pills for *«le by all dealers.

#1^

^

ΑιΙΊι— fell order· to

with so-called remedies. It
that any one giving Doan's Kidfair trial for backache and kidney

young man who today leaves a good
simi city of actual manufactnriug advautagis turn* his back «tu what 111 a
few y«ars will he one of the industrial
"
beehives of America.

H1

One Year For Only $1.75,

seems to me

i Ν Sdk

to the

century

a

It ia the Mew Yerk Weekly Trtkaaf
MTbc OlM Demerol"

is extensive

no

pertaining

,j,e

esteem.

Κ

Price, 50

matters

and for over half

r

lt

■

for the elevation of American manhood and true woni.i
IT HAS told at the timide, interesting and instructive s?.,,.,N
doings of the world, the nation and state*.
IT HAS advised the farmer as to to the most approved met
tivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper tinu
them into the largot possible amount of money.

dong, receiving little or no good effect. The
test thing Γ ever got was Doan's kidney
m, They helped me quicker snd better
than anything eke known to me. I have not
had any pain in my back since I took
them, and I have continued doing my work.
The kidneys have been strengthened. Doan's
Kidney Pills in my estimation beat everything else known to me and my experience
ney Pills a
troubles could not

faithfully labored for their prosperity an»! happiness.
improvement of their business and home interests, for

MUSIC while you wait'
Thiuk deliberately of tho bouse you
Make up your
body
tu—your
.,·»
I Mil CtolftoriloMry, To!.».
quired.
Eat nothKnow fro·
The man pointed to s particular place mind firmly uot to abuae it
I will five you · tun»· or 1
l«r*| t η*
sundries.
of
line
Good
Wear
it
Me.
hurt
nothing
In the purple boriion.
Eliot,
Bicycles.
>
an
ing thst will
; with trtrj IS cent*. worth
"What *nakes you think that is North that distorts or paius it Do not over
of every description heftr Β·η<1, Benjo, Or«-he«tr*.
t.
I have taken your "L. F." At·
goods
Sporting
Carolina?" Nye asked.
wood's Bitters and can recommend
losd it w:th victual» or drink or work,
W II. WIM IIK>I I It.
Hand loaded
got at short notice.
them very highly.
"O, we know by the direction and the (•ive yourself regular and abundant
.Ui Part»
rieft*ent
34
.Ht,
Mas. S. C. Nasos.
conformation of the mountains there,"
shells a specialty.
sleep Keep your lody warmly clad
the man replied.
Do uot take cold ; guard youraelf agaiuat
"Well, I know that Is not North CaroJSC. a bottle.
if you feel the flnrt symptoms. gtve
lina," Nye declared with some vebe- it
Avoid Imitation·.
into
a
(jet
treatment,
heroic
If
yourself
meoce, "and you would know It, too.
exercise Thw is
Sh ,n eCo,
American Bobbin,
you would stop to think. Here I· a msp fine glow of beat by
of the United States, snd you can see the ouiy body you will have in this
pmutk nonets.
wi-:·
The Α··Ι·ι
thit North Carolina I· pink. Besides, I world, einuj aerpiy uiu umnvuu; ««« To all
—«an»
Mill·. Mai-nlrery ·η·Ι ..tr,«-r |,r
persona Interested In either of the
ε
U
hereinafter earned :
know It Is pink. I live In that state con- utrui turc of It, the law· that govern it,
company. «epftrately or ft· a m
for
In
and
•ll.le
bold
at
I'rebate
Parla,
a
Court,
At
pat Jm at private -ale
siderably, and I've helped to paint it tb*' («lu» mid |*nalty thai will «only the County of Oxtor·!, on the Ifelnl Tuewtay of
A'hire·· ftl) lD-|Uliie· to
red, hut, of course, I go away sometimes follow λ vioiutu u of «·ν«ττ law of life < (ctober, la the year of our Lonl one UkhmwI
Wm. A. French and
and then it fades a little, leaving It pink.
eight hundred and ninety aeven. The following
Mortirol K· pt.rti-r
L. S. Tuc»>e m
nn«1 t » «ιIrh
matter bavin* been preeeated fur Ibe actloc
No, sir, you can't stuff me that way.
•ft Κ Ilk »l
It...I··
thereupon hereinafter Imitent··!. H ta hereby
The place you are pointing at a color:
OXDuail
»OH BALK.
entice thereof be given to all persons In
That
blind man could see U purple."
Dwelling bouw «Hutted In South I'ert· rl liage,
re «tel by ranting a copy of this order to be
NOTICE.
Nye said those things so seriously on Part WM, the Mr*. 8. D. Kivmi «ten·! tei>ubNahe>l
a
trade in a
to
three weeks socreaslvelr la Ibe Os
He For further particular· Inquire of
fl) ILL rUMW· OI> ■ "XhiK > os·
that the man was almost dased.
runt IVmocmt, a newspaper pubNabed at ftoutb
GKO
COOK.
It ft|>|*ftrtn)( that ut.on th«· -It
Γ aria, la sal·! County, that tbey may appear at a
gave Nye a puz/led look and then went
South Part·, Me.
ν
Martin. John t l»e<k<-r
Mearw.
Probate Court to be bel·I at said Pana, on tbe
on pointing out other slaters in the late
Mlectinen of the town of Kuit.? τ
Ι·ι:ι
thirl TiMMtay of Nov. A. D. IflPi. M nine of the
CARPET
Times-Herald.
tf
confederacy —Chicago
nonce.
clock In the forenoon, aad be bean! taereoa
MtMley 4η I ll.-rl.rrt I Mil
•tatee from that point of view.
"Where's North CarolinaΓ'

A cough la a danger signal of wore*
pepper
Cure the couch and
troubles to come.
milk, and a quarter teaspoon of finely
prevent lia results by using Dr. Wood's
with
smooth
all
Beat
paraley.
chopped
Norway Pine Syrup.
a ►liver fork, and at the very last add th«
white of one egg beaten to a fnow.
A Boston poet has seot s poem to ont
Stud* the akin, replace the lid, and fasten of the papera, entitled, 1 Oh, let me die
with a wooden toothpick. Place in a hot it home!"
The editor haa promised to
oven for fifteen minute*. The egg causes let him,
he keeps away from
provided
the potatoe* to puff out, when they pre- hi* office.
>eut a handsome appearance, aud are a
I'll. 1.3 UU Λ U1 tlliE,.
delicious accompaniment to fish of all
kind·.
1111s do not cure Constipation.
They
Karl'· Clover I toot
SPAGHETTI AU PARMESAN.
only aggravate.

L)rop half a pound of spaghetti Into
boiling water, slightly «alted, and allow
Drain and place la
to boll until tender.
adeepdUh. Beat the yolks of two eggi
until thick, add alowly one pint of hot

SCALE
L
L
L

Α

fall Use of

weather.

platter; place

bluah need bia.
10
A aourw rivera all have matt.

G

KO VAL OCTAVO S«ze, ltt) pages.
In substantial cloth binding. ·.*> 00.
In 2 volume, full gilt, hound in Levani
Morocco, fl»> 00.
Evert native of the Saco vallei
towns. at home or abroad, should reac I
this valunble work.
Sold by the author.
G. T. RIDLOX, S*.,
Kfzar Fall·, York County,

Trwuapaaed We

not

J

SOUTH PARIS, ME..

Sq.,

SAME TIME.

prices

S. BOLSTER,

H.

TBET HAVE Bin OUT AT THE

BÔRN

They All St) St

"Blanche l« have been duly appointed executors of the lot
Trouble.
IIK* HI ETTA H KICK KTT. late of Chatham,
line of
We have got a
and testament of
Will
le the State of Sew Hampshire. <1ereaaed.
dreadfully atlngy." "How do you will WILLIAM
Κ Cf'SIIMAN. late of Part·,
by
know?" "She was going to pay our car la lite County of «>xford, dereaead. aad glree an.l pet HI <n for urwl>at«· thereof preseo*e«l
Jsmrs Augustus ml< krtt. the executor I her* I a all
Wool and Cotton and
fare, and I said it was my turn—" boad· as the lav directs. All person· ha τ tag
•I.
demand· sola·* ""· eatale of aald deceased air
"Well?" "And she let me pay It."
an·I
<le
pall
late
of
HoekflrM,
for
II
to
the
Mme
teUlament,
Tt'RMîR.
ilealrvl
RUM
wide.
prenant
Sprinkle
bv three or four loche·
Wool and you will find our
4. Hi» kiugdoiu a aword without loie
Will sn l petition for prolate thereof
crawl
all ln'lel>«e·! thereto are requeatod to make pay
with a little chopped paraît v, aalt and
Hood'· Pilla cure nautea, sick hcai- ment Immediately.
by Appleton Γ Ma-on. Hie eseeutor
prrm-ntr·!
rules
and roll Into a compact form,
• W. 1Mb, 1W7.
on them low.
IIKRRICK C DAVIS.
therein nam»I.
sche. Indigestion, blllousoes·. All drugft What he not hna be who have would, pepper,
RIMDA J. Cl'SHM AN.
Bru?h
and secure with a tiny skeaer.
l>tl
2&c.
ϊΙ'ΊΑΝ r til I.Κ } V. war·!, cf Ν or war
gists.
not d>> what he dun aliould.
an
of
Carpel room on mcwixI floor.
II an«t renter irai •••late,
the fillets with the beaten yolk
tlon for Ibeuse to
6 (jutrtlj seldom and well meet.
•tat»: or aaiMK.
«ente ! by John John-οβ, guarllan.
floe bread-crumbs,
• gg. sprinkle with
pre
did
How
Brcwn.
"Hello,
your
you
get
be
the
abtiT
7 Crook·-*! it tbe shadow
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Cot j»t* or OzroKD
and bake In λ hot oven for half an hour, face scarred so?"
"<»ot run over by a
IIIIC \ Μ A COX A ST. late of llurka. l l. <le
L'OIKTT ΤΒΒΑΜΙ'ΒΕΒ'* Omet
«truigLt I a· cannot.
cea«e>1. Petition for the appoint meet of Kverett has
butter. When almost truck."
of
blu
with
dotted
I(V7
Oct
97.
U
see
South
Maine.
"IMdn't
Part·,
comiog?"
got lot· of good things In It tod we
η
you
other wood bind they yet are willow*
Mora
The following llat containing the aggregate K. · i.nant a* a<lm'.nt· trsti.r, presented by
done tquef*e over them »ome lemon- "No. I waa looking over my shoulder at
A. Conant. widow.
weak.
ca«e
a»
crtmlaal
to
amount
of
la
each
no*to
allowed
[
pie ase you on prices.
To dUh them use a large, round the moon for luck."
audited and allowed at the t>c»olier adjourned
It. For changing purpose a man wUe juice.
**"■»»»„. m%m
a «hallow

J. A. LAMBE,

WAD-

diah over the macaroni, and lay some
•lice* of apple In the fat. When they are
fried take them out and cover the tnacaoni » it h them, letting them lap over
each other In the middle of the ring of
This makes an exaauaages. Kat hot.
cellent dlah for the mid-day meal in cold

riL.Lr.iD

( Wl«e sayings. »
1. Κ vil and good expect bear alth.
£
Τ tie oword gluttouy than more kill*
U lulu a well iuay a atone tbr»,\v u fuel,
a buudrvd iu«n win* which cannot out

Να

LEIGH. Alton. X. H.

By G.

great waoLa,

that he d aot *·· home
I'ntll aon-e ptoi* he'd «hot.
He mw a rttorr up La a tree
Near by a farmer's lot.

tc

Families."

a

qufe lame

Ke« Ivmi

V

take order* for me, #15»

wans

complacently.
•Oh, no, no, boys; no gambling, yon
know ; It waa juat to be a friendly 25-ceni
perience is not npt to be im costly
hare
and
meat
small,
Chop bits of cold
limit," answered William Harris, who, should ho fail to succeed. It is a true
fat
of
slice
thick
ready one onion and a
as he finished «peaking. glanced at bis
a man before be succeeds in
pork or bacon (about a quarter as much son's band; "but, oh—um—well, you ss.Tirg that
K.Ukt expect to measure Lis
also
as the quantity of meat)
mustn't break over the rules, but" (with LuKiuess
chopped
»mall. Spread out the bacon In a frying •toother glance at the cards) "you might Ltiglit <>u the ground a time or tv >.

stalks of celery, a few sprigs of parsley,
thtme and aweet baall tied together ; add
also ten peppercorns with a teaspoonful
of salt. At the end of four hours remove
the ox-uili, strain the soup sod return
to the lire. Thicken it with a tablespoon
of (lour rubbed smooth with a little cold
water, add the tails, two tablespoonfuls
of muthroom ketchup and a verv small
(»lve one boll, and
glaaa of port wine,
fterve with bread cut into narrow strips.

bal one da; went oat to hunt
Foe l m ni* au 1 other gaiue.

c

GOODS.

αηιικη

MACARONI.

a

No. »71.
A

HOU8E FURNISHING

made.

with

♦

·

This pretty. old fashioned trick U very
Take α
easy and pleases the little folk*.
visiting rard or piece of writing paper,
double It lengthwise through the middle
and :hcn cut Into It. Drat fmm one *ide
and then from the other, croaswiae of the
card, taking oaf* not to cut quite to the
Next «pen the oard and cut lengthidg«
wise tlmiugh the middle, exorpt a liar at
The diagram abowa the oard
either end
Thla ο take· a
open, with the cuttings.
nioe little chain for puaay or dolly.

(BAU:
*
CO.. Xarmrjrt·»·»,
laU*·, Mm··

I WANT

·

·

raw

on or the

YOU NO MEN'S CHANCES.

He had the ace, king, queen, jick and
ten of diamonds.
prepare
of
obtaining
the
for
"l«au«d
ptirpoee
writ,
cooked.
('layers sod spectators were too much
possesion of land from one who ha· on MACARONI AND SAl'SAOIC WITH FR1RD surprised to eipress their feellogs and
In
oontlnoca
|*ta*ea
lawfully entered and
the game came to an abrupt end.
AITLl*.
doa." The second. an elegant aaillng ν en
WlllUm Harris bas the two hsnds ani
The third, "a track." The fourth,
«•I.
Drain the boiled macaroni and place dn'larra he la
going to have them nlcely
"
that
can
in an earthenware baking diah
"a vassal
framed and huog In hla ο flic* to perpetua
it
over
be sent to the table, pour
cup ate the
only game of pokrr In which he
Hew to Cat a Card Chat*.
Na *79.
of boiled milk, and aet It on the back of ever aaw two
fluahea out at the

HAMMOCKS. CROQUET SETS.
FURNITURE.
AND FQLL LINE OF

oycnlx for a few live «aim
Wrlw ui
>>r comralaaloo.

p«*t>ple everywhere

·

♦

DEALER IN

AGENTS!

Cheese Is usually cooked with macaroni, bat aa toaae of the family may dislike It, it Is jest aa «ell to hare the
cheese grated and serred In a separate
plate, (hat each may help himself according to taste. Parmesan cheeae Is the
best, but any hard cheese that will grata
well may be' used. In regard to quantity,
it depends on whether macaroni la a
For four
favorite dish in the f<mily.
persons a pound is enough.

When It Is
pan, and put in the onion.
rich yellow «train off the onion, put the
·
·
·
chopped meat in the fat, season with
•
·
·
·
•
pepper and «ait, and add a Udleful of
If it cooks dry
ttixi or weak grkvy.
♦
♦
add more broth, as it should be quite
Have the macaroni boiled as
The flrat upward niant, of live, "an in
liquid.
art In the flnrt stage after leaving the above and drained, lay In a deep dish,
Thta Is exΤ ht· aacond, "a aruitpellucid. un· and pour the meat over It.
<-gg
.rryatalllsed variet.v of quart*. presenting cellent made from the remain· of bralaed
rarloua lint* in the nnx> specimen.*' The bet f
It may also be made from raw
The fourth, "a tool u*i*l meat, onlv in that case, after browning
third, a planet.
by cooper* for smoothing their work, e« the meat in the fat, add cold water InIt will also take longer
peeially the Inside of acaak." The first stead of broth.
•but of the «rond diamond, a kind of to
as the meat must be well
♦

is

t'KAim

of

·

·

·

•

Ms. *?«.

a

ment

♦
·

·

Hi» gun h*· Miual, the lritcw*r pulled.
Tt»n t tirvufih tbe smoke did mm
Hi» aim was fatal, for the shut
He had a osa. two. thrbb.

M NX * CU, au lh«4ti«>T. M« Yt tl
Oldml barr«:i A* amnat («tenta ta America.
ï»tr» :juii lakro oui by Β. la tiuwlil brforB
m· jwiUjc bj a autioe (l<ta tMUcUft* la IM

large>t

T«U

♦
•

^

Reasonable Prices.

The

MACARONI AND CHXESR.

f

HOLOGNA

Mm. MW.

υυυίλοι

New Carriage?

·

from 10 to 17.

*

AT-

Want

·

·

1 to β and from 10 to 1? each
lalrnbl· Invention.
Cnamordi: 1. The aamc a· from 1 to 9.
·. Yo «urround. I. A place of reatralnt.
4. An abbreviation for one of tb« books «»»
the New TnMnvnt ft. A letkr froiu
Europe A. A tirmao pronoun. 7. The
lit Tb«H. The tnonooero*
■mf thing.
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but the

AND
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from

aam

genuine PKaav Τ
A
Davis." SoM everywhere.

none

·

M

Bowel Com plaints.

A Sur·» Safe. Quick Cur· for
the— trouble· is

φ

·
·

DUrrtoa,
Dysentery,

lIairrKi//e£

South Paris.

1ft

·

Hâve plenty of water la the pot, u H
When the
absorbs a large quMltjf.
water boll· nil It, and do not pet la the
The
macaroni eetll It both violently.
time needed to cook It will depead apoo
lu freshness. If I ai ported or stale, tech
aa we get In this country, three-qaarters
of aa hoar «111 be needed. Keep It boll·
log well aad stir from time to time.
When It seems soft poar la a small Jag·
fal of cold water, and let U stand on the
store until It begins to boll again—this
swell* and whitens (he macaroni—then
drain In a colander. This Is the first
step to all the following recipes.

the atove. Fry fresh aausagea and when
they are «ell browntd take them out and
arrange thim around the edge of the

tno
*1

·

!!·····§
10·······#

wo« a·

Λα*ι«» W« He*· ·
Pvrnu i«tra < krowk Mm A Ok lewtf·
•(m.ftj uocio· la tb·

fur»t«fcr«l
..

I

in

K»lr<

l.»r*ry TORMrte·!

n

·
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GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

·

·

·
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Patents

Doctor of Refraction,

Β
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RICH A EDO. B«f D.

^AMl'EL

la.'

«SIM

SOAP

I

«rnrrcrm, rm.

a.

to*

[Sunlight

MO Mai· St.
a.

Awl ta tfce aboottag gallery.
Ami laack oa pmaia to bagta.
IVaetadlai il with oaady,
▲ad ww "k«g puli with
To kM I

g

Dentiste,
S'OEW

TO BOIL MACARONI.

1

ïoROI P. JONES A SON.

^

9

WAYS TO PREPARt MACARONI.

Ml if *m I

«HH

Main·.

South Paris,
Oflet

Couma. Oxford PwwrM. Farta. Mala·.

SpMWIMn

U. LITTLBFIBLD, M. D.t

fiMS*RoinD^iaS9

^

4 FM htm, Ml if $101 OMh

UoU uU SMw PVtur· riu«,
Sovra Ρakis, lAm

TWO ROYAL FLUSH 18.

ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΚΓ COLUMN.

Get the

druggist's and

If I· vial of any kln.l of Fln!»h for ln»I
Ontelde work, aead ta jour orler» Πη«·
berudShlBfla. oa hanîl Cheap for ca»h

|

Planlfiy,
Sawing and Job
Matched Hard Woo<t Floor

B..ar I»

Jfua*

Work.

for aala.

E. W. CHANDLER,
«nmr er.

FOB RALE·
<
Pair of hone*, known a* ihe Chartle -tnc»t
mine· hone·. Or will eirhan?*· f-»r
A«Wre··
Alao one new milch cow.
B. r. CtJMMINOS.
flouth f
la
northern
paît of Hehron
(Realilence
•m«u MAcniK fob
~—·

»
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